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thvy cling the more close I} to tho 
heuvenly Father, knowing that His will 
must be the best, and that lie will never 

to be solicitous for them. May

I I the nations that know not God.” ( Tob
ias viii. 5.)

It is, therefore, a mutter of the most
serious moment with pastors of souls that- cease . . .
the Catholic Hock should be frequently that Father and Lord, through .lesus 
warned and exh ,rted to avoid rashness, Christ our Savior, send His blessing on 
imnnidence and a spirit of uulllial in- the- flock of Ills ulinlce, that marriage 
ditlori-uoe to (111- Church, in making may ho holy, (hat every household may 
cm -moments of m-u-riag.-. First of all, ho truly Christian, that every home- may 

. should I,oi-oino engaged to a he happy, and that every husband and 
non-C itholie l( may he that in some wile may deserve, when the day of death 
eases this nmv he excusable or hardly shall come, to receive Our Lord» wel- 
avoidahl - Hut it must u-ver he for- come to the life where all shall be as 
gotten that the Catholic Church strong- the angels of Cud in heaven. -Bishop 
|y dislikes melt marriages, and that lledley, of Newport, England.
there are numerous evil results and j------------ " — -

whielt in mixed What a Converted Socialist Says.

built their church right in the start, 
told that tilt- Metuudiat minister atcoming into tlio country, as tlu-re were

lEiEEiEHEdi::;;
that this country is new. Ten years denominations, suc h as In abyten. '»• 
ago not one town existed. Five years Episcopalians and Baptists, hate tlnir 
ago the Burlington railroad built a lit. le churches. There is also a large settle- 
branch which 1ms since been extended incut of Mormons, eotnpro msing lour r 
The P ipillatlmi is rather II lating ; lam- five villages, the German Luth rails 
ilies arc not numerous. There are how- have a settlement, with ehurch a .d pas- 
evor a few “old timers," who, not with- tor. There is a Catholic settkm Hit 
standing the many years passed m and so the priest must travel great 
punching cows and t'-ylng to farm, lances to reach hut a few. It is evident 
without seeing a priest have adhered to that Protestant churches in tills part
their religion. Some have joined for- of the country are liberally si p- | 
hidden societies nr have fallen awav. ported b v outside help. In some place ini (
There is no doubt that the Gatlmhe congregation, though larger than tin ir.
Church has lo-t many children here also call not even afford to keep a prie-t. r, 
and still loses them every year. The Us a double blessing that ho has n 
hearing of Mass once a month or twice a and children. A contractor, to «I 
year is not apt to stir up religious en- was talking of our church building, m idi 
tlmsiasin But it is a great consolation the remark : “ When 1 rotestanta want
for the missionary to bring back to the a church they build 
Church men who have not made their tractor. I dont know how you Catho- 
K e ter d'ltics for five, twenty and even I lies do ?’
forty years. I have met Catholics who Three churches are sorely needed.

As a rule families are not large, one thapi^ ^ ,s my cx|),.rie„ee.
or two children being the usual nmnln i. riis„ 1)V subscriptions and by help
It is easy to understand that the rising >f ^ Society about half of the
generation is not m good environment. |ieeded but have no idea where
There is no instruction, except once a > th(i n,st T„ burrow money at
month, and in the country often none at )-) epnt intl.r,,st is not a safe policy, 
all. Some years ago the Bishop passed 1 fJrtki- .l.ulation is small, not i> h. and 
through the country and gave prayer- f |u.r ',,,'itmg. But if we could have 
beads to some children. They had advanced we could pay oil the
idea for what purpose they were to > | expect the
he used, and some of g.r . won- M^^a cars.^
them around their neck. I aient» "bo Ruildimr is very expeu-
liave the means send their growing chi I- ^ jt u a frame building, ilô by
dri-n to a Catholic school m the Bas , I ( ^ ( t^ tiny ,„ie f,,r
and tlms they remain Cat holies. Mixed aacpist. alld th„ „tlier for pastor's resi- 
marriages are proportionally numerous, t ' t » ? non
but the Catholic party practices his or d> SUCM,ss In our mis-
her religion and the children also, be- ^ W(, milst b„nj churches and chap-
cause the non Catholic does not can. j necessity. This is as poorBut here it is that you find few children, I ^ m any iu t'll0 States. If you,
B any. . vi ... through vour Society, can do something as soon as

The Sunday then is passed in such-------------- fch(, |>abtorate and the treasures com-1 $889,990.-..j to the fun i •
amusements as can be found hy the I _ cudiçtiaN MARRIAGE ? mifcted to its keeping, on which the I the earthquake su e * >•
young folks, outings, riding, etc. WHAT IS CHRISTIAN MnKKIAUL m.ttad^ its^t wop,d „nJ the By tho will of the late Joseph A.

The Catholic population is very small. t to provide a next more essentially depends than the Connor, of Omaha, five or mxparoohla
In a town of seven hundred inhabitant- Marriage is 1 drudge happy Christian home. For all the dis- schools will lie built in that city. Kai I
often you find only three or four Cathie man with - 4 f Vr ad-xvi n, peusation of divine grace by the minis- building will cost in the neighborhood
lie families ; in towns somewhat larger, tors of Christ may be said to be useless of *211,000. An endowment fund of
possibly ten or twelve families. In the ^*“f pS love ; nor and of no effect unless there s the *2.0(K> for each school is prov.ded for. 
country districts you may ride for twenty I tion of passi h ‘ nil bring up a fam- Christian home to resolve it. It is the Miss Kathleen
miles before you find one family, and even to forma h ,/this kind Christian home that furnishes the Father Thealiold Mathew, Irelands jam-

thirty - live miles farther along n>. , ‘l '' _ P( 1 justifiable. But, Christian multitudes, and that provides ou3 apostle of temperance arrived U
there will be another. This makes it may be. » re °1 » Christian's end tile priests for the altars of (iod. It is Xcw York Friday from Dublin and will
very hard for a priest. All you can do over all and “’’"'V-1’!’ ou-ht to l!o p,.r- from the Christian home that come the t<„„. thp country, giving lecture, on
is to “ keep going.” Thus on Saturday and aim l" ™r . * d()in„ of the worshipers for whom the Mass was in- lplsh affairs.
1 will leave Cody for a mission forty "tlT It God the eternal salvation of both xtituted. the eager throng that partake llis Lordship the Right Rev. Al. He-
miles away ; and all 1 see during that wj>> » >“■ ^ ”e bri|1(,;llg „f ehil- of the Sacraments, and the congrega- ,, Bishop of Victoria, who
long ride will be a man at midway or ..... I • ' ' ld love „f <;,,d. For tions who pray in common and listen to |(ifL \;(,w York cm December 10th, ar-
some freighter outfit and some cattle ; . contract differs materially the word of God. The state of sl|igle- rjvv(| at borne on December Lib. Bishop
no ranch, no house. Then on Sunday ' , nan contract. True, ueas and chastity- has been blessed as McDonald was consecrated on Sunday,
morning I hear confessions, fix t u- altar tabo and agreement made be- the better part, but it is for the minor- )anuary ;trd, by- Cardinal Gotti, in the
and read a Low Mass m a private house, t'ery P» • ^ muft niade in j„s. iby; and even the celibate and the (.hap)., „f t|,e palace of the Congregation
III the afternoon I gave instruction to h ritv and with reverence for virgin must come from the Christian Lp thv propagation of the Faith,
the few children ; m the evening we gut marriage is the most family. It is the mult plication and the , , ,aUy increased in
meet again for devotions. Since I D 'd^law. tetw c^fracta u ,.f. exaltation ol the faintly and the home tho c^-a p^lamation of
here I have not had the happiness of m.m or a wonvm all through life, that may lie truly said to const tut t fr(M.tloin ,,r worship last year. In a sin-
giving the Benediction of the Blesse . * eyp hour „f life. It calls for a people of God, to make the Chart p - ||im,Vso 2ÜO.OUO United Greeks have
Sacrament ; we have no p aoa And d self restraint which can only slide, and to g'Vot.. theworldt » the fold of the Roman Oath-
should there be a sick-call, the sick ^ through special grace. U noble créât,ou of God, the Christ,, » ohurch. Lithuania and White

not receive the V.ticum un- beo . -l r Uate Surely 11 to Rn«t^tto number ha. reached nearly
vhTch must not depend up......nere feel- pray or and to hope 200.11,10 and in all Russian Territory,
ing or atttaction. but which must endure Catholic flock ta;,V).rae 700.000
and lie active even when nature gives stancta that . _ ™ ^ ,'lavp raimy Five provincials of the Jesuit order,
no help, when the fancies of youth have :''ll' u ; Vora , y ,,t with several priests from other cities,
died out, and when the other side has happy homes and very^ lew ^ h, met with Rev. John J. Wynne of New
perhaps grown to befaulty or a|J^y;„!u WPn, tt God-fearing and York, at the St. Louis University, St.
Marriage rwpiires that most difflcult of must hegt . Kaith, piety and Louis, last, Saturday afternoon to dis
ait attainments the repression of one s prudent c„„st.craUon. It cuss plans for enlarging The Messenger,
native selfishness, and the constant ex- n ligioti in list |M.autif„l a journal puliVshed under the auspices
ercise of consideration for others; for must hi. ill House of Nazareth, „f' the Jesuit Order, of which Father
married man or woman is not iiernutL-d wdianee of tlhe hi y i # , jt>a„9 Wynne has been editor for a number of
to live for more personal convenience or and blessed by thi P«s ^ ^
comfort, hut is bound to • J ) it ,mdvr the shield of God and the The Semite of California has chosen
day the M„ri.,;ver, wings of the angels of heaven. From for the first time In the history of the
eiery mom lernf th . • ■ - . ; to,s threshold to the church and the al- state a Catholic Chaplain, in the per-
the can. and b,,ng..« up of Uni dm, ,s Us thr muat ^ w,.„ worn by the aon „f Very Rev. Henry 11. Wy-
a most feet Of its inmates, going to the sources rcctor of old St. Mary s, San I- rau-
dren, by the fault of t P bad habits of grace and bringing back in full mens- ciaCO_ alld Sunerior of the 1 aulist
up withoutfa,th or piety, in^bad, h .. . UP*the water of heavenly life. It must Fathers on the I’aciflc Coast. 1 he
that lead to vice, and in ^ t ,,olv ground in the midst oi st was placed iu nomination by one
cause, bodily or spiritual rum. A “tol't L ■, sillfulness. The poisoned Hebrew Senator and the nomination
God breath^uf intemperance mus, never pel- waH seconded by another,
their judginut 'iriiv's and lute it ; the demon of impurity must Word comes from the Northwest that
'i1:ntoàgor the spirit and it is by their fear to enter ; the clamor of cursing, .he (|l(, Ul.v- Father Schnell is an inmate of 

el ivkir in the married state that mar- spite of evil speech, the horrors oi en- a suffering from rheumatism.
Lto i n rso s will secure salvation or in- mity. ill-will and qu i,-riling, must die S(,hllvH is known to fame as tho
nid p rsous d„w„ before they come near ; and none . r.t .|tor o[ tht, since taken up
cur damnation. ^ th-1S] it |s „„ tliat dwell in it must bring with", its , enveniment, against timlier
W ? if xve are annzed at the rashness w.d's the stain and spot of dishonesty, t|y;pvvs ,.md grafters iu tlie state ot

l^.k'ssness with whieli many of our falsehood, scandal or willful •'•■"». I or ()|Vg,m. Washington and Neltraska. 
and reek es hi marriage. It is that house is a sanctuary, where Gm Ti,mlgi, his enemies considered him offlo-

should dwell. Peace and tho-spirit «>i i011Si luvprovetl himself a public spirited 
1 Ue h"s m iM ||k. is at present pa-tor of Saxon,

now carry from ruin, on account of fold
ing them or perching them behind a 
saddle. I travel continually from one 
mission to the other, saying Mass nearly 
every Sunday at a different place. 1 
have made Cody my headquarters ; not 
because there is a larger congregation, 
but because it is in the center, and be
sides, has the railroad. From here, 
then, 1 start on my trips, whether by 
train, stage or horseback. Last winter 
I had no horse and was obliged to travel 
by stage, and, by an unlucky coincid
ence, these stages make a good part of 
their trip at night. You can easily iin 
agi ne how a person feels when about to 
climb in one of these coaches toward 
5 or 0 o'clock p. in., with the hope of 
arriving at your destination about mid
night or alter. While all the good citi
zens of the United States are comforta
bly lying under cover wo drive slowly 
in the cold night climbing and descend
ing the big hills of the Rockies. Often 
Liiv vyv:t get heavy and a little sleep 
would be, oh, so welcome, but the ro îks 
and holes in the road keep one awake 
by bumping tho head against the 
roof. On such occasions the driver will 

“ All aboard

.. When The Girls Come To The Old 
House."

When the girls come
To the old house, to tho old, old bouse -
When the girls race through it—
How will they endure it 
With light and warmth and fun,
Beyond the touch of the sun.

When the girls run through it,
How the old house will awaken !

Never fear I It will not ruo it
When it fuels its old bonus shaken,

From ancient sill to contorted rafter,
With sweet girl laughter.

When the girls race through it,
How each old ghost iu its own old 

nook,
Tiiat it never forsook,

How it will run 
When the girls pursue it 

With frolic and fun !

Old house ! old home ! Come light 
The (1res again on the dear hearths of 

old.
All must be bright ;

Not a room shall he cold ;
And on the great hearth -where, iu the 

old days,
Beside the fierce blaze 
There was roo -, and to spare, for each 

grown-up and child—
High let tlie tire be piled '.

Old house! old homo 1 You need no wine 
To cheer you now, for tho joyous 

ripple
Ot girlish laughter is quite enough 

tipple !
Oh, what liquor 

Like the innocent shine,
Tlie sparkle and flicker, 

in tlie eyes of youth !
And of a truth,
'Tis youth, old house I tis youth that 

(ills you ;
Youth that calls to you ; youth that 

thrills you.
Old house ! old home ; Oh, do not dare 
To b i sad, though aware 
Of the golden, and the raven, and the 

pretty, pretty curls 
Of the little dead girls 
( Treasures put away 

in the garret. )
Bo glad, old house '. tho new girls have 

come to share it ;
The groat deep hearth, with room and to

spare,
The dark g irret,

quaint old stair 
And to bring back to earth 
The old, sweet mirth.

RichasdW.it-IN GilI'I.k in tlie Woman', 11'*»" 
Companion.
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spiritu.il dangers
m irriages are almost sure to happen, i |>avid Goldstein, a converted social- 
Our young nv n, we fear, are growing writing fr(lin c|,,so knowledge of the 
more and more ready to take up wmi organized enemy ‘>f religion and legit- 
young women who are not of their own inl.lt,. -ovvrnment, says : 
faith. The true Cat holic spirit h, first. ,.u -H pi.rHon:l| conviction, which I 
to try ill genuine earnest to find a wile ^ ^ | faavp ;irrivv<l st without asso- 
who h a Catholic, and, secondly, ir ,)r affiliation with the institution
this appears impossible, to make no tfaut „pon tll0 roiiRi„Us aspect of this 
vngagvineiit until a proper Rlvat issue tlie tight now centers around
has been obtained from the Bishop. (jw Catholic Church -which is the first

Next, a man or woman who is think- aml on|y church that has boldly takeu 
ing of marriage should try to make sure wp ^|lv gauntlet thrown down with 
that the other party is a person who ||mj ,|,.n:inc,. |,y Socialism. This Church 
will not make his or her life miserable. is ||(>t only international, or rather uni- 
Tliere are drunken, idle and loose* living versai, and so equipped to imn't the 
young men who ar<‘ sometimes extreme- powvr (,f the international enemy, but it 
ly attractive to weak-minded girls; :mi1 jH erected upon a basi.- upon religious 
a girl who marries a mail of that de- I H(»it»nc«“ -which gives it tin* strength to 
script ion prepares for herself life-long (,op(. with the aggressions of the ap- 
trou't’o and unhappiness. A man who pr(,aching foe. There are, I am aware, 
marries a vain, foolish, bad-tempered I many persons who would rather see hell 
and extravagant girl, will never know I p<dg‘n than that that the great Catholic 
what it is to have a happy home. Caro- church should be the victor in so great, 
fill consideration and the advise of com- H() milHtvrful a struggle, for such I have
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by way of joking.
yet?

During this long and dreary drive 
you will see no house ; only the rocks 
and prairies, with the far-off shining 

of some sheepherder. Then the 
At the fool of some hills we will

4
la- np m
jump out and warm up by walking be
hind the wagon. Then you have the 
chance to b<* greeted by a snow-storm. 
I remember one of these. The weather 
was fair when we started, l ut very soon 
we could see the clouds coining over the 
white mountains and soon they reached 
us. Iu a very short time the roads and 
the fields were white, and. as the snow 
Ml heavily, the horses could not feel 
the road any longer with their hoofs, 
and we were only midway. Then we 
lost tho road ; the driver had to leave

■ ns

SI LANOY potent persons would in great measure 1)ufc Hympathy, for they but veil them- 
prevent such marriages ; but what t<K) selves iu darkness. They may be assured 
often happens is that a momentary pas- .f t|,jH i,lstitution fall in the fight (if 
sion, or a short period of frivolous com- t,lat W(,ro possible, ) all religions, sects 
pany-keeping, precipitates the impru- j and cults would collapse in ruins." 
dent youth or maiden into an engage
ment that is bitterly repented almost 

it is made.

1
■w ;416 Q if en St weit 

TORONTO, OntI" 4SI
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his place ami go in search of the right 
way—for missing the road in such a 
hilly country like this means to t p over 
or fall into some creek. For a moment 
we were tempted, to unhitch the horse®, 
turn the wagon with its back toward

But

lie Home Irai
For 1909

the wind and wait until daylight, 
the driver was an old one in the busi- 

and, after w,liking nine or ten
ng Frontispiece In Colors and 
j'ion of other Illustrations.
PRICE 25 CENTS
f Mail.

in the old chest
. Imiles, he located the road and we went, 

slowly. The storm finally ceased ; 
by guess and good luck we arrived fin
ally at our d sHnation at three o’clock 
in the morning, lia If-frozen.

This and other experiences made me 
learn how tv ride a bronco. It would be 
hard to say just how many miles I 
travel during a year, but taking the 
regular journeys of every 
between the different missions, I count 
about five hundred miles a month. In 

I travel considerably more,

mMathew, niece ofPer dezen $2.00 
i interesting Articles of the Best 
t-stronordcc! Ca! uîiticr.s — Ca; 
Feas's ana Fasts—A Household 
re—Read ng for the Family
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the wide hall, and the

mmonth
l ord* of Wisdom. .

MISSIONARY LIFE IN WYOMING. summer
since I visit farmers and camps distant 
from thirty to fifty miles from any town. 
During the Christinas week last year I 
travelled four hundred and seventy 

Although the good Western 
hospitality saves me many hotel bills, 
nevertheless the cost of travelling the 
circuit amounts to $25 or $-10 a month. 
At each mission a collection is taken up 
which should cover expenses (sometimes 
it does not ), and besides should be part 
of my support. There is no such a thing 
as salary ; the income of a year does not 
pay for the support of the priest.

The Master 1 serve has, as yet, no 
house in this region whereinjto dwell, 
neither lias llis servant. I rent a room 
which serves as a parlor, reception room, 
bedroom and Church, for I offer the 
Holy Sacrifice on a dresser, even at 
home. While at the missions I accept 
the hospitality of some family. In the 
country the g< od-will of the people is 
better than the bed.

War. By Mart T. Wa

ue.
n Monaete rf

aman. Four
By Rev. N Entires

In October, lUOti, my priestly and 
missionary life began in tbe vast Held of 
northern Wyoming. This 
life altogether. After a few days spent 
at Cheyenne—a much-needed rest after 
the long journey from Belgium I de
parted, fresit in mind and body, for tho 
missions. A journey of three days on 
somo slow half-passenger and half-freight 
trains brought me to my destination.
It was a typical Western town, with its 
many tents, little houses, etc , wide-open 
saloons and, beyond the flat, the menu 
tains. In tho morning, after having 
taken breakfast in a saloon—for I saw 
no other restaurant —I took the old 
stage coach, which, I dare say, did not 
look too inviting. I was the only pass
enger.

It was a cold morning and I was but 
lightly dressed After a few hours of 
driviiïe we began the ascent of the
mountains, while the snow storm raged. When 1 first came to this country ray 
The snow drifted in from all sides, and appearance caused public curiosity . 
every now and then 1 shook myself to people were not used to the style of a 
get rid of the intruder. Arriving at Roman collar. On one occasion m re- 
midwav, we took dinner at the station, turning from a mission, I had as a i o n- 
after which we continued our journey, paiiion on the stage a big, fat M»™™. 
Toward the evening we landed in Ther* well known in these parts. ■ ■
monolis On Sunday, for thv first time, friendly and we had quite an interest,- 
I s lld \ilss on a talilo and in a private ing conversation, winch we continued 
houle and announced to my small on- at the hotel. But I remarked there 
g relation that henceforth they would that inquiring eyes were on me and from 

, xm.v.x •« nmnth thvir expression and tho laughing I con-
Tam the first priest stationed iu this eluded the joke s on me. I could not 

V Jesuit Father of the Crow find any reason, til, coming from the 
but the dining-room a mi asked me; ■ Are you a 

Mormon elder?" it occurred also that 
ng over the road, 
Arc you a travel-

1Mast FBy Iwas a newnance of 7\n Indian Maiden

mi Haiti. Threeer Lily. By J

I Bv (j
e .MiEtta
"-h!e,!

person can
less he or she lives until the morning.
On Monday I may go to some distant, 
ranch and say Mass there. That re
quires two days. Then I will come back 
to Cody, and unless I stay here for the 
following Sunday I must get ready to 
start again ou Thursday or I riday.

To go to Tlivrmopolis, my most import
ant mission, takes two days ; one on tlie 
train, the other by stage. Travelling is 
not always a pleasure, as tlie following 
will show. Last winter 1 left Cody one 
Friday morning to visit Thermopolis.
All along the road, at every little 
station, they switched and worked to 
unload freight until we arrived at the 
end of the road at 2 o'clock the follow
ing morning, instead of 7 o’clock h riilav 
evening. Then I took my place on the 
stage. It was a very cold day, and we 
had not gone two miles when my ears 
began to burn. Having no cap, l t iok 
my cassock and wound it around mj 
head. So we were sitting in that 
vehicle, talking a while, smokhig a pipe 
or watching the prairie-dogs, alarmed at 
our arrival. The sun did not shine, 
which is an exception in Wyoming, and 
finally at l> o'clock we arrived at our 
destination, hall-frozen and starved.

On Monday 1 w's to go hack to t Wy. 
i W.1M r<>.. iv to take the stage at 3 o clock

'“ÉitStiS ...................... ............................

— JSjjy “s”“SifSoS’~iSSSiS »....L i~**» — «•
creek the horses fell on tlie ice, mkc I whivh thoy wil| incur towards gentleness and the jot «•» ■ ' (,t the Caiitinental Hotel, Sea isle City, N.
the wagon tongue and there we t, . Itis true that we live in a world Cln i-tiamty has taught tti. ■ - _ aa a summer home for St. Josephs
hunting all around for a stick in the marriage is poorly respected, every man, says St. 1 ' ' Orphan Asylum children and the Sisters 
darkness. We found a fence-post " ^ mve before their etes cm- w to as he loves himself. Ephes , is (if 'c|larU 'hl charge, and the property
and repaired the wagon as well as we Our 'P' ' <>f im|,rlld,.,lt v Hill. Tne wife must rçspeot. hcr hi s- kn(jwn ^ ,, (!ravd„n," in Cheltenham
could. Naturally, all this took y - p8'pt mero impulse, mar- hand, obeytng htm. eurbtnK h r tongu^ tnwlHh| Montgomery county, as a
time, and as a result I nitsst d * ’ «reeked hv temper, cruelty, and making every allowance for th sanitarium for sick Sisters of St. Jeseph,
my train and had to stop in a little p act •« aud intempérance, and mar- who wins tlie laanlj h ’ Vs "sibil- has again given evidence of princely
where a day seemed a month. Tin foi . j, lt q„ar- should realize deeply the r * ’ r generosity by a gift iff flfty-flve acres of
lowing day I took the train, hoping to be ^“^ separathm and divorce. But our ity of their eh.Mr.-n ; ? t,.,d near Rose Tree Inn, Media, in the
at home by night. Uns was a wii < []u| ' Catluiiic [aith was given us, and learn how to treat then . . sam(. State, as a summer home for the
ill-luck, I am sure ; for, arriving at t . , mercy been preserved to their bodies, their "nulls, . John’s Orphan Asylum.

■eiiiiieeaisei11111 illlllliaBlg
iiiiliiiiiaiiiiiiafefflïWtfS: ^togirtCî^manuer of'they suffer, are not rea.fy unhappy, .or e,amp,e of their superior.
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illdistrict.
Agency, Montana, visited Cody 
other missions saw no priest, except 
once in a great while. The territory 
which I cover is not so very small - 
fifteen thousand square miles. In this 
entire district—larger even than many 
a kingdom in Europe—I found no such 
a thing as a Catholic church, and 1 regret 

even nmv, for the

SIpeople, seeing me go 
| repeatedly asked; “ 
lirg man?"

" Yes." , „
“ For what company do you travel?
“I travel for the biggest company in 

the world.
They were staring at me, eager to 

hear the name—For the Roman Cath
olic Church."

Then they were 
and., I suppose, satisfied.

It is astonishing that non-Cat holies, 
as a rule, are not prejudiced against 
our religion. They say the Western 
people are broad-minded, and it seems 

Tlie reason, in my opinion, does

to stay, 
enough iINDLES Wis.

'ill’

pii
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to say there is none 
simple reason that we can not afford it.
Having no church anywhere, 1 was 
obliged to do the best 1 could for divine 
service. I have offered the Holy Sacri
fice in all kinds of places—private 
houses ; public halls, where, during the 
week, people dance and assist at shows ; 
city halls, which generally are nasty 
places ; washhouses and camps.

Wherever l go I take with me mj 
little sacristy—for there is not even a 
sot of vestments at the missions which l 
visit, regularly. As regards altars, we 
have ,i great variety ; a dresser or a 
table in hotels or private houses ; often, 
also, the desk 1 find in a city hall , 
sometimes a few planks or anything that 
c.ui stand. Candle-sticks, being too 
heavy to be taken along on horseback, 
often cause us trouble. We use what 
we find—from an empty bottle or ink
stand to a little piece of board, on which 
we let the wax drop.

As stated before, there are no vest- 
ments to speak of. There is one fairly seven
decent set at Oudy, and I have another, u Catholics of other
which I use everywhere, white being the a bans, >£>.d » (1
color, no matter whether the Muss is nutim ■ • , a„(j i,;a\jan,
said ill honor of martyrs or for the^ead- [ J* myrahlg f entered the camp,
One poor old chalice, a ciliomun, two , o • ■ ,. aud waited. There
albs and some smaller linen; th”ep.yt°" I were flro Catholics and two non-Catho- 
liavo the inventory of our sacristy. | were Mass ■ not a single It-
Tliero should be at least one set at , lies ass . » ' More foreigners are
every station, thus saving those I must aliau appeared. g

silent for a moment

true. - -
not lie ill their knowledge of our relig
ion, but in indifferentism. They do not 

When themuch for religion.
Catholics give an entertainment, supper 
or social, they are always well patrou-

‘The population of this country is 
American, although there is a consider
able number of foreigners working 
the government irrigation project in 
the vicinity of Cody. Those men never 
avail themselves of tlie opportunity ot 
hearing Mass. Last winter I was 
anxious to say Mass at a camp where 

hundred men were employed.
two hundred It-

Brands—Stearine, 
Argmd and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purissima
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.. oh ! not bo 1" cried Murray, “ slio purity, poured forth my gratitude for ! ing from Wallace with an affected dia | hold

sA-sv: h s s s* jarrysssr*
compaiiivd liy a look, told Murray that moment, while clasping the sweet aamt a 
III- laid known tin- death oi similar i-x- hands in mine, that the assassin up-

poured. I heard Lady Helen scream ;
1 felt her fall on my breast, and at that 
instant the dagger entered my back.
This is the history of oui meeting ; and 
the assassin, whomsoever he may be, and 
how long soever he was in the chureli 
before lie sought to perpetrate the deed, 
were he to speak, and capable of utter
ing truth, could declare no other."

* But where is he to be found?" de
manded Lady Mar.

“ If his testimony be necessary to 
validate mine," ieturned Wallace, with 
dignity, “I believe Lady Helen can 

him."
“ Name him, Helen ! name him, my 

dear cousin," cried Mu nay, “ that 1 
may have home link with thee. Oh ! let 
mo avenge this deed ! Tell me his 
name, and to yield me all that thou 
canst now bestow on Andrew Murray !"

There was something in the tone of 
Murray's voice that penetrated to the 
heart of Helen. “ 1 cannot name him 
whom I suspect to any but Sir William 
Wallace ; and 1 would not do it to him," 
replied she, “ were it not to warn him 
against future danger. I did not see the 
assassin's face : therefore how dare I 
set you to take vengeance on one who 
perchance may be innocent ? I forgive 
him my blood, since Heaven has spared 
to Scotland its protector.”

“ It he be a Southron," cried Baron 
Hilton, “ name him, gracious lady, and 
1 will answer for it, that were he the 
ton of a king, he would meet death from 
our monarch for this unknightly out-

I thank your zeal, brave chieftain," 
replied she ; “ but I would not abandon 
to certain death even the wicked mail.

me," returned Montgomery 
must be a traitor to vir 

tue, before 1 ever again bear
••Nor you betray our honors. Lord de against Sir William Wallace.” Wallact 

Valence," exclaimed Kail de War< line ; pre ssed his hand and they parti d.
“ and then f< re, though the nobleness of The escort which guarded De Yalcm- 
Sir William Wallace leaves you at large advanced ; and the proud < ail, set ii g 
after this outrage on his pel son, we will whvr his enemy si« < <1, took oil his 
assert our innocence of connivance* with gauntlet, and throwing it fieri<•!> 
the deed ; and, as Lord Warden of this j towards him. exclaimed, “ Carry that t< 

under an arrest till your minion, Rtithvt n, ai d tell him, the 
hand that wore it will yet be tnn.en- 
iloitslx revenged !"

As the Southron ranks filed iff 
towards Carlisle, those of t he returning 
Scottish prisoners aj preached their de
liverer. Now it was that the full clangour 
of joy burst forth from every breast and 
instrument in the Scottish legions; 
it was that the echoes rang with h ud 
huzzas of “Long live the valiant Wal
lace, who brings our nobles out of capti
vity! Long live our matchless Re
gent?"

As these shouts rent the air, tl:< 
Lords Badenoeh and Athol drew 
The princely head of the former bent 
with proud acknowledgment to the mild 
dignity of Wallace. Badenoch’s penet
rating eye saw that it was indeed the 
patriotic guardian of his country to 
whom he bowed, and not the vain affect
er of regal power. At his approach, 
Wallace alighted from his horse, and 
ecived his offered hand and thanks with 
every grace inherent in his noble 
nature, “i am happy," returned he, “to 
have been the instrument of recalling 
to my country one of the princes of our 
royal blood." “And while one drop of 
it exists in Scotland," replied Badenoeh, 

Wallace sent to the "its possessor must acknowledge flu* 
bravest of our defenders in Sir William 
Wallace."

m SCOTTISH rillKFS ; moved forward. “Lady Helen," said lie, 
in a respi ctful and even ten er voice. 
At the sound, a fearful rushing of shame 
seemed to overwhelm all her faculties, 
for she knew not how long he might 
have been in the church, and that lie 
had not heard her beseech Heaven to 
make him less the object of lier 
thoughts. She sunk on her knees beside 
the altar, and covered her face with

on
THE LIFE OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE

BY Miss JANE 1'OBTER. ccllence.
The wound was closed, and Helen 

At this intimationCHAPTER XXVI.
HELEN AT STI1IMNO

sighed con* ulsively. 
oi recovery, the priest made all except
ing t hose who supported her, stand back ; 
but as Lady Mar lingered near Wallace 
she saw the paleness of his countenance 
turn to a deadly hue, and. his eyes clos
ing, with a gasp he sunk back on the 
bench. Her shrieks now resounded 
through the hall, and falling into hxstor
ies she was taken into the gallery, while 
the more collected Lady Rut liven re
mained to attend the victims before her.

At the instant Wallace fell, Dival
ence, losing all self-command, caught 
hold of De Warenne's arm, and whisper
ing. “ I thought it was sure ; long live 
King Edward !" rushed out of the hall. 
These words revealed to De Warvnne 
who was the assassin ; and, though struck 
to the soul with the turpitude of the 
deed, he thought the honor of England 
would not allow him to accuse the per
petrator, and he remained silent.

The inanimate body of Wallace was 
drawn from under that of Helen ;

Wallace and t.AD
CHAl’KL—UK VA I KM i: ATTkMITH Till

realm, 1 order you 
we pass the Scottish lines."

“ Tis well," cried Baron Hilton, “ that 
such is your determination, my lord ; 
else no boneit man could have continued 
in the same company with one who has 
so tarnished the English name."

De Valence, with an ironical smile, 
looked towarcs the squadron which ap
proached to obey De Warenne, and 
said—“ Though it be dishonor to you to 
march with me out of Scotland, the 
proudest of you all will deem it honor to 
be allowed to return with me hither. 1 
have an eye on those who stand with 
cap in hand to rebellion. And for you,
Sir William Wallace," added he, “ 1 
hold no terms with a rebel, and deem all 
honor that would rid my sovereign and 
the earth of such low-born arrogance.”
Before Wallace could answer, he saw De 
Valence struck from his horse bv the 
Lochaber-axe of Edwin. Indignant at 
the insult offered his commander, he had 
raised his arm. and, aiming a blow with 
all his strength, the earl was imtnvc late
ly precipitated to the ground.

At sight of the fall of the Southron 
chieftain, the Scottish troops, aware of 
there being some misunderstanding be
tween the Regent and the English lords, 
uttered a shout.
lines to app« ase the tumult, and throw
ing him-til off his horse, hastened to the 
prostrate earl. A fearful pause reigned Athol next advanced: but his gli cmy 
throughout the Southron ranks. They countenance contradicted his words, 
did n t know but that the cm aged Scots when he attempted to utter a similar 
would now fall on them, and, in spite of ' si nse ot obligation. Sir John Monteith 
the Regent, exterminate them on the I "as eloquent in his thanks; and Sir 
spot. The troops were running forward \V illiaui Maitland was not less sincere 
when Wa*lace's messenger arrived anil in gratitude than Wallace was in joy, at 
checked them ; and calling to Edxvin, having given liberty to so near a rein- 
stopped his fart lier chastisement oi the tion of Helen Mar. The rest of the 
recovering earl. “ Edwin, you have captive Scots, to the number of several 
done wrong,” cried he; “give me that hundreds, were ready to kiss the It et of 
weapon which you have sullied by rais- the man who thus restored tluni to their 
ing it against a prisoner totally in our honours, their country, and their friends; 
power." ali(l Wallace bowed his head under a

With a blush he resigned the weapon ; shower of blessings, which poured or. 
yet, witli a look on the prostrate De him from many grateful hearts.
Valence, he said, “But have you not In pity to the wearied travellers, he 
granted life twice to this prisoner ? and ordered tents to be pitched; and he des- 
has he not in return raised lm hand patched a d< tachment to the top of 
against your life and Lady Helen ? You Langholm hill, to send forth a smoke in 
pardon him again ; and, in a moment of token of the armistice being at an end. 
your clemency, he insults the Lo d He had hardly seen it ascend the moun- 
Regent of Scotland in the face of both ta*u« "hen Graham arrived, and told 
nations. I could not bear this and live, ^iin that an English army was approach- 
without making him feel that you have *ut> by the foot of the hills. “They 
those about you who v ill not forgive shall find us ready to receive them,’’ 
such crimes." was the reply of Wallace. Leaving his

“ Edwin," returm*d Wallace, 44 had harassed triends to rest on the banks of 
not the Lord Regent power to punish ? the Esk, he put himself at the hi*ad of 
and, if he see right to hold his hand, i,Vt* thousand men ; and sending 
those who do it for him invade his dig- sand more with Sir John Graham to 
nity. I should be unworthy the honor of P!lss the Cheviots, and attack the 
protesting a brave nation, did 1 stoop to Southrons when he should give the 
tread on every reptile* that stings me in signal, he marched forward, and fell in 
ray path. Leave Lord de Valence to the with some advanced squadrons of the 
sentence bis commander has pronounced enemy amongst the recesses of those 
and, as an expiation for your having of- hills. Little expecting such a rencontre*, 
fended military and moral law. this day they were marchmg in defiles upon the 
you must remain at Stirling till I return ridgy crags, to avoid the swamps which 
into Scotland. occupied the broader way.

De Valence, hardly awake from the 
stupor which the blow hael occasioned, 
was raised from the ground, and was 
taken, foaming with rage and mortiflea- arrows 
tion, into the centre of the Southron 
lines.

Alarmed at, the confusion he saw at a 
distance, Lord Montgomery ordered his 
litter round from the rear to the front ; 
and heariig all that had passed, joined 
with De Warenne in pleading for Ed 
win. “His youth and zeal," cried Monfc- 

“are sufficient to excuse the

I II I OK WAI.I.AI I . her hands.
The act ion, the confusion, might have 

betrayed her secret to Wallace; but he 
only thought of her pious invocations 
for his safety; he only remembered that 
it was she who had given a holy grave 
to the only woman he could ever love ; 
and full of gratitude, as a pilgrim would 

a saint, he drew near her.

Though burning with still* cl passions. 
Earl d<* Valence accepted the invitation 
of Lady Mar. lie hoped to see Helen, 
and to find some opportunity of taking 
his revenge upon Wallace. The dagger 
seemed the surest way; and could lie 
render the blow effectual, he should not 
only destroy the rival of his wishes, but, 
by ridding his monarch of a powerful 
foe, deserve every honour at the royal 
hands. He accompanied De Warenne 
to the palace. Resentful alike at his 
captivity and thwarted passion, he had 
hitherto refused to show himself beyond 
the ramparts of the citadel: he was 
therefore surprised, on entering the 
hall of Snowdon, to see such regal pomp 
and at the con-maud of the woman who 
had so lately been his prisoner at Dum
barton, and whom he had treated with 
the most rigorous contempt, 
ting these indignities in the pride of 
displayii g her present consequence, 
Lady Mar came forward to receive her 
Illustrious guests. Her dress corres
ponded with the magnificence of the 
hauquet: n robe of cloth of baudkins en
riched while it displayed the beauties of 
her person: her wimple blazed with 
jewels; and a superb carkanet emitted 
Its rays from her bosom. De Warenne 
followed her with his eyes as she moved 
from him. With an unconscious sigh, 
he whispered to De Valence, “W hat a 
land is this, where all the women are 
fair and the men bravel"

“I wish that it and all its men and 
women were in perdition!" returned De 
Valence. Lady Ruthven entering with 
the wives and daughters of the neigh
bouring chieftains, checked the further 
expression of his spleen; and he now- 
sought amongst them, but sought in 
vain, for Helen.

The chieftains of the Scottish army, 
with the Lords Buchan and March, were 
assembled around the countess at tin* 
moment a shout from the populace with
out announced the arrival of the Regent. 
His noble figure was now disencumbered 
of armour; and he appeared with no 
more sumptuous garb than the simple 
plaid of his country. De Valence 
frowned as he looked on him, and thank
ed his stars that Helen was absent from 
sharing th-; admiration which seemed to 
animate every breast. The eyes of 
Lady Mar at once told the libertine De 
Valence what were her sentiments to
wards the Regent. The entertainment 
was conducted with every regard to 
that chivalric courtesy which a noble 
conqueror always pay to the vanquished. 
Indeed, from the wit and pleasantry 
which passed from the opposite side of 
the tables, and in which the ever gay 
Murray was the leader, it rather 
appeared a convivial meeting of friends 
than an assemblage of mortal foes. 
During the banquet, the bards sung 
legends of the Scottish worthies, and, as 
the board was cleared, they struck at 
once into a full chorus. Wallace caught 
the sound of his own name, accompanied 
with epithets of extravagant praise; he 
rose and motioned them to cease. They 
obeyed; but Lady Mar remonstrating 
with him, ho said it was an ill omen to 
sing a warrior’s actions till he were in
capable of performing more, and begged 
she would excuse him from hearkening 
to his.

approach
“Holiest of earthly maids," said he, 
kui*eling down beside her, “in this lone
ly hour, in the sacred presence of 
Almighty Purity, receive my soul's 
thanks for the prayers I have this mo
ment heard you breat he for me! They are 
more precious to me, Lady Helen, than 
the generous plaudits of my country : 
they are a greater reward to me than 
would have been the crown with which 
Scotland sought to endow me; for, do 
they not give me, what all the world 
cannot, the protection of Heaven?"

“ I will pray for it !" softly answered 
Helen, but not venturing to look up.
“And the prayer of the virtuous, we with blood, and that the Rfge 

know, aval let h much : what then may I w*as also bathed in the same vita! stream, 
not expect Iron, thine? Continue to Having found his wound, the priests 
offer up that incense for me," added he, lil,(l hh*1 on the ground, and were ad 
“ and 1 shall march forth to-morrow with ministering their balsams, when Helen 
redoubled strength ; for 1 shall yet think, opened her eyes, and looking around 
holy maid, that 1 have a Marion to pray her with an aghast countenance, her 
for me on earth, as well as in heaven !" sight met the out-stretched body of 

Rady Helen’s .heart beat at these Wallace. “Oh! is it so? cried she, 
words ; but it was no unhallowed vmo throwing herself into the bosom ot her 
tion. She withdrew her hands from her ' father, lie understood what she meant, 
face, and, clashing them, looked up: “ He lives, my child ; but he is wounded,

like' yourself. Have courage ; revive, 
for his sake and for mine !"

“ Helen ! Helen ! dear Helen !" cried 
Murray ; “ while you live, what that ■ 
loves you can die ?"

While these acclamations surrounded 
her couch, Edwin supported the insensi
ble head of Wallace, and De Warenne, 
inwardly execrating the perfidy of Do 
Valence, knelt down to assist the priests 
in their office. A few minutes longer, 
and the staunched blood relluxing to the 
chieftain’s heart, he opened his eyes, 
and instantly starting on his arm— 
“What has happened to me ?" demanded 
be ; “ where is Lady Helen ?"

At his voice, which aroused Helen, 
who, believing that he was dead, was re
lapsing into her former state, she could 
only press her father’s hand to her lips, 
as if he had given her the life she so 
valued, and,bursting into tears, breathed 
out her thanks to God. Her low mur
murs reached the ear of Wallace, and 
looking round to Edwin, whose colorless 
cheek told the depth of his fears, “ We 
both live," said he: “your cousin 
speaks, and it restores me to hear her 
voice. Let me declare my gratitude to 
my sweet preserver."

The dimness having left his eyes, and 
the blood being stopped, he felt no 
further inconvenience from his wound : 
and rising, hastened to the side of Helen. 
Lord Mar xvhis|x*red to his daughter,
“ Sir William Wallace is at your feet, 
my dearest child ; look on him, and tell 
him that you live."

“ I am well, my father," returned she;
“ and may it indeed please the Almighty 
to preserve him !"

“ I am alive and well," answered Wal
lace ; “but thanks to God, and to you, 
that I am so ! Had not that lovely arm 
received the greater part of the dagger, 
it must have reached my heart."

An exclamation of horror burst from 
the lips of Edwin. Helen could have 
re echoed it ; but she now held her feel
ings under too severe a rein to allow 
them so to speak. “ Thanks to the pro
tector of the just." cried she, “ for your 
preservation ! When I raised my eyes,
I saw the assassin with his gown so held 
before his eyes, that I could not discern 
who he was , but the dagger was aimed 
at the back of Sir William Wallace ! 
How I caught it I cannot tell; for I 
seemed to die on tin instant."

Lady Mar having recovered, re
entered the hall just as Wallace hail 
knelt down beside Helen. Maddened 
at the sight of the man on whom her soul 
doated in such a position before her 
rival, slu* advanced hastily ; and in a 
Voice which she vainly attempted to 
render composed and gentle, sternly 
said, “Alarmed as 1 have been by your 
apparei t danger, 1 cannot but be un
easy at the attendant circumstances ; 
toll me, therefore and satisfy this anxi
ous company, how it happened that you 
should be with the Regent, when we 
supposed tou an invalid in your room, 
and were told he was gone to the cita
del ?"

A blush overspread the checks of 
Helen ; but as innocence dictated, she 
answered, “ 1 was in the chapel at 
prayers.
with thesnmi design, and at the moment 
he desired to mingle mini with his, 
this assassin appe 
dagger raised against our protector, 
and * " "

near.

Forget- now
and, in the act, another priest, who had 
arrived, discovered the tapestry clotted 

ut’s back

“ Marlon will indeed echo all my prayers; 
and lie who reads my heart will, 1 trust, 

them ! They are for your life,
May he repent ! 1 will name him to
Sir William Wallace alone ; and when 
he knows his secret enemy, I trust he 
will guard against his emissaries. 
Meanwhile, my father, 1 would with
draw." Then, whispering to him, she 
was lifted in his arms and Murray’s, 
and carried from the hall.

As she moved away, she cast her eyes 
on Wallace. He rose and would have 
spoken, but she waved her hand to him 
with an expression in her countenance 
of an adieu so heroic, yet so tender, that 
feeling as if he were parting with a be
loved sister who had just risked her life 
for him, and whom he might never see 
again, he uttered not a word, but left 
the hall by an opposite door.

Daybreak gleamed before the wonder
ing spectators of the late extraordinary 
scene had dispersed to their quarters. 
De Warenne was so well convinced, by 
what had dropped from De Valence, of 
his having been the assassin, that when 
they met, at sunrise, to take horse for 
the borders, he made him no other salu
tation than an exclamation i f surprise 
“ not to find him under an arrest for the 
last night’s work.’

“ The wily Scot knew better," re
plied De Valence, “ than so to expose 
the reputation of the lady, 
that she received the wound in his arms; 
and he durst not seize me for fear 1 
should proclaim it."

“ He cannot fear that," replied De 
Warenne, “ for he has proclaimed it 
himself. He has told eve?y particular 
of his meeting with Lady Helen in the 
chapel, even her sheltering him with 
her arms 4 so there is nothing for you 
to declare but your infamy. For infa
mous I must call it, Lord Aymer ; and 
nothing but the respect I owe ray conn 
try prevents me pointing the eyes of the 
indignant Scots to you : nothing but 
the stigma your exposure would bring 
upon the Engin h name could make me 
conceal the deed."

De Valence laughed, and he mounted 
his horse. Tne cavalcade of Southrons 
now appeared. They were met on the 
Curse by the Regent, who advanced at 
the head of ten thousand men to escort 
his prisoners to the borders. By Helen’s 
desire, Lord Mar had informed Wallace 
what had been the threats of De Valence, 
and that she suspected him to be the 
assassin. But this suspicion was put be
yond a doubt by the evidence 
of the dagger which Edwin .found 
in the chapel : its hilt was enamelled 
with the martlets of De Val» ne *.

At the sight of it, a general indigna
tion filled the Scottish chiefs : and, as 
semi « ling round their Regent, they de
main; ed that the false earl should be de
tained, and punished as became the 
honor of nations. Wallace replied that 
lie believed the attack to have been in- 
stignated by a personal motive, and 
therefore, as he was the object, not the 
state ol Scotland, he should merely ac
quaint the earl that his villainy was 
known, and let the shame of disgrace be 
his punishment.

“ Ah !" observed Lord Both well, “men 
who trample on conscience soon get over 
sh mu*."

“ True, ’ replied Wallace : but 1 suit

not to my enemy’s and, if he can
not feel dishonor, I will not so far dis
parage myself as to think so worthless a 
creature deserving ray resentm nt.

grant
Sir William Wallace," added she, turn
ing to him witli agitation, “ for it is 
menaced."

“ 1 will inquire by whom," answered 
he, “ when 1 have first paid my duty, at 
this altar, tor guarding it so long. And 
dare I, daughter of goodness, to ask j 
to unite the voice of your gentle spirit 
with the secret one of mine ? 1 would
beseech Heaven for pardon on my own 
transgression ; 1 would a»k of its mercy 
to establish the liberty of Scotland. 
Pray with me, Lady Helen ; and the in
vocations our souls utter will meet the 
promise of Him who said, ‘Where two or 
three an* joined together in prayer, 
there am I in the midst of them.’ ’’

Helen looked on him with a holy smile ; 
and, pressing the crucifix to her lips, 
bowed her head on it in mute assent. 
Wallace threw himself prostrate on the 
steps ol the altar, and the fervor of his 
sighs alone breathed to his companion 
the deep devotion of his soul. How the 
time passed he knew not, he was so ab
sorbed in the communion which his spirit 
held with the sublimest of beings. But 
the bell of the palace reminded him that 
he was still on earth ; and, looking up, 
his eyes met those of Helen. His de
votional cross hung on his arm : he 
kissed it
he, “ in remembrance of this hour !" 
She bowed her neck, and he put 
consecrated chain over it : “ Let it
bear witness to a friendship," aildi*d he, 
clasping her hands in his, “ which will 
be cemented by eternal ties in heaven !’’

Helen bent her face upon her hands : 
he felt the sacred tears of so pure a com
pact upon them ; and while he looked 
up, as if he thought the spirit of his 
Mari
tnunion so remote from all infringement 
of the sentiment he had dedicated for 
ever to her, Helen raised her head, and. 
with a shriek, throwing her arms around 
Wallace, he felt an assassin’s steel in his 
back ; and she fell senseless on his breast, 
lit* started to his feet, and a dagger fell 
from his garments ; but the hand which 
had struck the blow he could nowhere 

To search further was then impos
sible, for Helen lay on his bosom like 
one dead. Not doubting that she had 
seen his as allant, and so had fainted, 
lie was lax ing her on the steps of th * 
altar, that hi* might bring some water 
from the basin ol tin* chapel to recover 
her, when lie saw that her arm was not 
only stained with lii.s blood, but stream
ing with her own. The dagger had 
pierced it in reaching him.

“ Execrable villain !" cried lie, turn
ing cold at the sight ; and instantly 
comprehending that it was to defend 
him she hail thrown In r arms around 
him. In* exclaimed in a voice of agony, 
“ Are two of tin* most matchless women 
the earth ever saw to die for mo?" 
Trembling with terror, and with re
newed grief (for the terrible scene of 
Ellerslie was now brought in all its 

her veil

a thou-

He knew

“ Wear this, holy maid," said

the
At sight of the Scots, Lord Percy, 

the Southron commander, ordered a 
party of his archers to discharge their 

. Wallace drew his sword" and 
called aloud to his followers. His voice 
echoed from hill to hill, and the higher 
detachments of the Scots, pouringd 
wards with impetuosity, precipitated 
their enemies into the valley; while 
Wallace with his pike-men, charging 
the horse in these slippery paths, drove 
the terrified animals into the morasses, 
where some sunk at once, and others, 
plunging, threw their riders to perish 
in the swamp. Desperate at the 
fusion which ensued, as his archers fell 
from the rocks, and his cavalry lay 
drowning before him. Ivord Percy called 
up his infantry: they appeared, but, 
though ten thousand strong, the Scots 
met, their ranks breast to breast, 
and levelling them with their compan
ions, rushed on the rest with the force 
of a thunderstorm. It, was at this period 
that the signal was given from the horn 
of Wallace; and the division ol Graham, 
meeting the retreating Southrons as 
they attempted to form behind the hill, 
completed their defeat. The slaughter 
became dreadful, the victory di oisive 
Sir Ralph Latimer, the second iu 
maud, was killed, and Lord Percy fled, 
covered with wounds, towards Alnwick.

This being the season of harvest in 
the northern counties of England, Wal
lace carried his reapers, not to lay their 
sickles to the fields, but with* their 
swords to open themselves a way into 
the Southron granaries. He, 
while, provided for the wants ol his 
friends on the other side of the Esk. 
The plunder of Percy’s camp was des
patched to them, which, being abundant

hovered near, to bless a com- 1
“Then let us change their strains to a 

dance?" replied the countess.
“1 have no objection,’’ answered Wall

ace; and, putting the hand she pre
sented to him into that of Lord do 
Wareuue, he added, “1 am not of a suffi- 
ciently gay temperament to graci* the 
change; but this earl may not have the 
same reason for declining so fair a 
challenge!" Lady Mar coloured with 
mortification; for she had thought that 
Wallace would not venture to refuse

gomery, 
intemperance of the deed.”

“No!" interrupted Edwin; “1 have 
offended, and I will expiate. Only, my 
honoured lord," said he, approaching 
Wallace, “when I am absent, sometimes 
remember that it was Edwin’s love 
which hurried him to this disgrace!”

“My dear Edwin," returned Wallace, 
“there are many impetuous spirirs in 
Scotland who need the lesson l now en
force upon you; and they will be brought 
to maiutain the law of honour, when 
they see that their Regent spares not 
its slightest violation, even when com
mitted by his best beloved friend. 
Farewell, till we meet again." Kdvin 
kissed Wallace’s hand in silence ! anil 
drawing his bonnet over his eyes, he re
tired into the rear of Lord Mar’s party.

con -

before so many; but, following the im
pulse of I >.* Wareune’s arm, she pro
ceeded to the other end of the hall, 
where the younger lords of bot h coun
tries had already singled out ladies, and 
were marshalled lor the dance.

As the hours moved on, the spirits of 
Wallace subsided into a sadness which 
he thought might be noticed; and, whis
pering to Mar that lie would go for an 
hour to visit Montgomery, lie withdrew 
unnoticed by all but his watchful

CHAPTER XXVII.
Do Valence, who hovered about his DEFEAT OF I OHO VKRl'Y—INVASION OF 

KNGI.AN 0—TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF 
WALLACE.

steps, had heard him inquire of Lady 
Rut liven why Helen was not. present.
He was within hearing of this whisper 
also, and stole out after him; but, for
once, the fury of batied met a temper- j horrors bet ore him), lie tore off 
ary disappointment. While l)v Valence ' to staunch the blood, but the gash was 
was prowling along the paths to the too wide for his surgery ; and losing 
citadel, Wallace had taken a different every other consideration in fears for 
track. As he walked through the her life, he took her in his arms, aie* 
illuminated archways which led from bore her out of tin* chapel. He hastened 
the hall, he perceived a darkened pass- through the dark passage, and, almost 
age. Hoping to quit the palace uuoli- flying along th light*d galleries, on- 
served (lor lie was aware that, should ! to red the hall. The noisy fright of the 
he go the usual way, the crowd at the | servants, as he broke through their 
gate would recognize him, and lie could ranks at the door, alarmed the revel 1- 
not escape their acclamations.) lie fol- ers, and, turning round, what was their 
lowed this passage, and at lust found astonishment, to behold the Regent, 
himself in the chapel. pale and bloody, bearing in his arms a

While advancing towards the altar, lady apparently lifeless, and covered 
he was startled by a voice which utter- with the same dreadful hue ! 
ed these words: —“ Defend him, Heaven
ly Father! Defend him, day and night, 
from the devices of this wicked man; 
and above all, in these hours of revelry, 
guard his unshielded breast from treach
ery and death." The voice faltered, 
and added, with greater agitation, “All, brought. Lady Mar gazed on the spec- 
iiuhappy mi*, that I should be the cause tacle with dismay. None present durst 
of danger to the hope of Scotland, that 1 * ask a question, till a priest, drawing 
should pluck peril on the head of William ' near, unbound the arm of Helen, and 
Wallace!" A figure, which had been discovered its deep wound, 
hidden by tin* rails of the altar, rose “ Who lias done this?" cried Mar, 
suddenly, and stretching forth her turning to Wallace, with all the anguish 
clasped hands, exclaimed aloud, “But of a father in his countenance.
Thou, who k no west. I had no blame in 
this, wilt not afflict me by his danger !
Thou wilt deliver him, O God, out of the 
hands of this cruel foe!"

Wallace was not more ast< nished at

Wallace anil his troops, attending the 
Southron prisoners, pie-sued their jour
ney. Dawn was brightening the dark 
head of Brunswark, as they advanced 
towards the Scottish boundary. At a 
distance lay the English camp along 
the southern bank of the Esk. At this 
sight, Wallace ordered his bugles to 
sound ; they were answered by those of 
the opposite host. The heralds of b. th 
armies advanced ; and tne sun shone 
full upon the legions of Scotland wind
ing down the precipices of Wane hope. 
Two hours arranged every preliminary 
to the exchange of prisoners ; and, 
when the trumpet aunounced that each 
party was to pass over the river to the 
side of its respective country, Wallace 
stood in the midst of his chieftains, 
to receive the last adieus of his illu - 
trions captives. When De Warrene 
approached, the regent took off his hel
met. The Southron had already his in 
his hand. “ Farewell, gallant Scot," 
said he; “ if aught could imbitter this 
moment of recovered freedom, it is, that 
1 leave a man 1 so revere, still confident 
in a finally hopeless cause."

“ It would not be the less just, were 
it indeed desperate," replied Wallace ; 
“ but had not heaven shown on xx liich

Sir W illiam Wallace entered

my action to my own
a red. I saw his

Eye Strain 
Headaches

saw no more.
There was not a heart present that 

did not- give credence to this account 
but the polluted one of Lady Mar. She 
smiled incredulously, and turning to the 
company, “ Our noble friends will 
accept my apology if, in so delicate an 
investigation, 1 should beg that my 
family alone may be present.”

Wallace perceived the tendency of 
her words, and doubting the impression 
they might make on the minds of men 
ignorant of the virtues of Lady Helen, 
lie hastily rose. “ For once," cried he, 
“ I must counteract a lady's orders. It 
is my wish, lords, that you will not leave 
this place till 1 explain how I came to 
disturb the devotions of Lady Helen. 
Wearied with festivities in which my 
alienated heart can so little share, 1 
thought to pass an hour with Lord Mont
gomery in the citadel ; and in seeking 
to avoid the crowded avenues of the

While he was quieting the indignat ion 
of his nobles, the Southron lords, con
ducted by Ixird Mar, approached. 
When that nobleman drew near, Wallace’s 
first inquiry was for Lady Helen. The 
earl informed him he had received in
telligence of her having slept without 
fever, and that she was not awake when 
the messenger came off. That all was 
likely to be well with her, was comfort 
to Wallace : and, with an unruffled brow, 
riding up the squadron of Southrons, 
which was headed by- De Warenne and 
Do Valence, he approached the latter, 
and, drawing out the dagger, held it 
towards him : “ The next time, sir
earl," said he, “ that you draw this dag
ger, let it be with a more knightly aim 
than assassination !”

Manitoba lady tells how headaches 
disappeared with the use of Dr. A. W, 
Chase's Nerve Food

Women who use their eyes much for 
reading or fine needlework are sure to 
find eye-strain and nervous, sick head
aches among the first symptoms when the 
nervous system gets run down.

As a positive cure for headaches, not 
relief but cure, Dr. A. W. Chase's 

Nerve Food stands without a rival because 
it gets at the cause of the trouble and 
builds up the nervous system to health 
and strength.

Mrs. George. Fuller, Lakeland, Man 
writes : —" Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
me of nervous headaches, from, which I 
was a great sufferer, and I am no longer 
troubled with twitchings of the nerves in 
the arms and legs."

The portrait and signature of A. W 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book 
author, on every box. 50 cents at all 
dealers or Ed man son, Bates & Co.,

Mar instantly recognised his daugh
ter, and rushed towards her with a cry 
of horror. Wallace sunk with his breath
less load upon the nearest bench, and, 
while her head rested on his bosom, 
ordered that assistance should be

i
De Valence surprised, took it in confu

sion, and without answer ; but his coun-
palace, 1 entered the chapel. To my tenance told the state of his mind. He was I the honour of thus bidding the brave
su rp lise, I found Lady Helen there. 1 humbled by the man he hated; and while De Warenne farewell."
heard her pray for the happiness of a sense of the disgrace he had incurred r
Scot land, for the safety of her defenders; tore his proud soul, he had not dignity lords, with grateful and respectful looks
and my mind being in a frame to join in enough to acknowledge the generosity , paid their obeisance. 1 lie litter of
such petitions, l apologised for mv un- of his enemy, in again giving him a life j Montgomery drew near; the curtains .
intentional intrusion, and begged per- which his treachery had so often for- were thrown open ; Wallace st*etched { 
mission to mingle my devotions with ! felted. Having taken the dagger, he out. his hand to him ; "The prayers of JL XAZ l* rs a e
hers. Nay, impressed and privileged by wreaked the vengeance of his malke sainted innocence are thine !" 411 ■ v'ilOOv v.
the sacredness of the place, I presumed ! upon the steel, and breaking it asunder, I “ Never more shall her angel spirit t*X7Z>
still further ; and before the altar of threw the pieces into the air ; and, turn-j behold me here, as you now be- 1IMCX V IC T UUU

side it fought, I should not have had“ 1 know not," replied he ; “ but 1 be
lieve some villain who aimed at mv 
life."

“ Where is Lord do Valence ?" 
claimed Mar, recollecting hismenaces 
against \\ allace.

* I am here," replied he, In a com
posed voice ; “ would you have me seek 
the assassin ?"

“ No, no,” cried the earl, “ but there 
has been some foul work, and my daugh- 

H«* ter is slain."

The earl passed on ; and the other

“ 1hearing that some one in xvhom In* re
posed was his secret enemy, that at see
ing Lady Helen in that place, at that 
hour, and addressing I leaven for him. 
Hi* stepped from tin* shadow. Helen's 
eyes fell upon him as she turned round. 
She was transfixed and silent.
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V&ÎG&bucattoital.in h11 kinds of provisions, was more than | male way (or the Regent, Wallace had his companions. Indeed, the liny was | Otto consented, and the good priest 
«iiflicient to keep them in ample store not time to answer a sentiment, now so quite popular at the parties and amuse- , took him and Mrs. II • to t he enure >.
till they could reach Stirling. From familiar to him by hearing it from every ments of the time, lie was i handsome . raised the screens that coxervd t ie
that point, the released chieftains pro- grateful heart, that he hardly remarked I id, danced well, enjoyed all youthful relics of the saints in Iront of t he a tar,
mined their Regent they would disperse its tendency. Ever pressing towards entertainments, and especially the little showed their waxen figures lj lng then*
to their separate estates, collect re- establishing the happiness of his conn- gatherings of the boys and girls of the and explained their lives and the manner 
cruits, and reduce the distracted state try, he hastened over the splendid repast neighborhood ; and as long as he was ol their martyrdom.

I the country into order. Wallace had that was prepared for him ; and, dispens- “ the little gentleman ” his mother was “ I M have more to tell "u to morrow, 
disclosed his mode of effecting this re- ing with the ceremonials with which the satisfied. Otto, he said with a winning smi e.
novation of public happiness before he zeal of Maxwell sought to display his And so on the eventful day when He was so charming and so entertaining
left Stirling. It contained a plan of i respect for his commander, he retired Otto rushed in after school, threw down that Otto was completely cured ol us 
military organization by which each with Graham to write despatches, and his books and said he was going over to I ears, and when the moment of parting 
youth able to bear arms should not only to apportion shares of the spoil to the George's house, his mother was quite vaine he said, with a happy laugh:
be instructed in the use of the weapons necessities of the provinces. satisfied, for George’s family was end- “ I'll be here to-morrow, Father
of war, but in the duties of subordina- to be continued. nently respectable and among the best
tion, and, above all, have the nature of _______ _ ^ , people of the neighborhood, “even if
tho riirhts for which he was to contend they were Roman Catholics."
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WhoiipH Coii!*h, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cou^h, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria %nREV. A L. ZINGER. C R . President.

.Cresolcne is a boon to Asthmatics
effective to breathe in a 

the breathing organs 
lie remedy into the stuinach ? 
aiise the air rendered strongly anti* 

iriied over the diseased suUa.e with 
every bieath, g ving prolonged and constant trear 
ment. It is uinlwbli lo motl.ei. »ub «nail 

. Lit Iren.
1 liascfaconsumptive «Je*

1er lem y hud i "mediate if* , ^^ A 
i. icf titan ughs ui I • 1° Jp#
(I..,-I v-u.diùuiis of the y

Does it not seem 
remedy to cure di 
than to take tli 

It cures heo- 
se ptic is c

1The* deaeon. No, sir, f don’t. You’ve 
been prea -bin’ on the subjee* o’ resigna
tion fur twa years, an’ ye hivna resigned
j-tt.

Raul.”
“Of course you will, sou,” said the 

priest joyously. “ i’ll be waiting lor 
George was waiting, a new catechism you.” 

stuffed in his jacket, and the two boys And so the graver work began. Otto 
went down to the orchard. Reaching a was faithful to his appointments, and 
secluded spot, Go >rge gave the precious t he year glided by without any member 
book to Otto, who began at once to read of tin* family dreaming that the ehor- 
the first chapter, question and answer, I i-dicd eldest son ol tin* louse was 
to his youthful instructor. As far as lie ‘ rapidly nearing the hour of his baptism j 

able, George” told him all he knew,” and membership in Christ’s Church on j 
and the minutes llew as t hese two young- earth. Once his mother fancied sin* 
stern bent their small heads together -aw a leaning to Catholicity in some 
over the little paper-back book. remarks Otto ma le to a Catholic ser-I

Surdy God’s angels listened revor- vaut maid in the hearing of the family. 1 i ...... n . i
(»ntly as they innocently discussed thr* The maid was dismissed, and the mother j brothel s wete prese1 » “ 1 1 ‘ *
siiMime theology that absorbs tho gr-at Im-atlied mor,. freely. No sen of hers , -V tri’mnph of graee. for ' will, In the ei room», anees, he read with

......... , doctors of the Church, and approached should lie tainted hy the errors of , „ ,A*t h„T»C by m.'.-lfort interest l,j , or ...........
Athlonc alone seemed insensible to as jet been changed into the'brick pave- lAd" call'd o!‘‘ ' "f‘ ‘| 'otto "was now sixteen, and had con- had been loll uutried to win him back ,,J' tnldUt" we ^b!.^ di'i’

tlic benefit bis country was reviving moots of mere frequented thoroughfares. lillt George's lirother Edward eatne sidered wall the elTects tha- liis baptism , j" il;,a his 0 . 1 ”• ", 'J ; .' , ' , di'llore'nï relig-
irom its protector; hut he expressed l„s ,*„„ was a Catholic church, with alnllg. and he had to be taken into tin would produce, lie was unshaken and "' « the pear ol g at I • a « vii-" to'iotr
dissent with no more visible sign than a „« «,.lifted cross, nearby, a.,d close to SPPA. 1 d.aonnined that he won,,, not ,mly be “d P>' - ek, '! h,g aodvvv
cold silence. its shadow a school fur the children of Oh, the splendid work that can he baptized, but would bind In nisei l nr - 1 ' ... . , . , or uneasiness I was nerf.-otlv al home

When the messenger ol W a lace tlio extensive a-d struggling parish, done hv tho well-instructed elilldren of voenbly to the altar. The blessed day th, strength ol linn who call l . wilh hinl | soon saw how pure In- was
arrived on the banks of the hsk with so who were taught by the nuns. Their I ...... 1 Catholic parents ! II ,w beautiful arrived. This favored child of floil, the , ll< , i .' . a a '....a ,,,.1 id- 1, ..... . him a
large a booty, and the news of lus humide conviait was some distance | lt h, to the uninitiated non-Catholle boy eh.«am one of special grace, received I J"-' !"•' '"'I'1' !" , ,* J,,. ,,„re sauelilUsl mm I never i, the
complete victory over Rerey, the ex- away. Down the lonely street th. y to see the Catholic family at evening holybi.pt......... . tho 3rd day of October, earned ',r ‘ , lp whole seventeen vea'rs heard an "thing
nitrations of Ins chieftains knew no came every morning, walking ipdetly on prayer together ! To “ happen In " just IS , the day after the fc:et of tl.e j ^..'«to help G sl s work, appmaehing a coarse jest pass from 1,'m
bounds. . the narrow board walk, sometimes in »s father, mother, boys and girls are Angels, and we may well believe they I Vl ' .......... „„| ilnh • t'.tholie Wevklv

On Badonoch opening the Regents twos, ..... .. in fours, rarely meeting saving the Rosarv alo,id In the evening! kept him in their holy care. 1 " *» '! i l
despatches, he found they repeated Ins any one, and always saying their beads, what, an impression it makes, and what T1|P hoy's heart seemed to grow closer | c l'ln< 1 ' ' . , ('hrist's
wish tor the nobles to proved to the sol. ly answering e.nh other. numberless 'souls would be saved if hayings, and as the beauties of ! , Iv
«•xecution of tin* plan thv.V had s.i *c- Tills May niiirnmg two little lads in tilosf. s;lf.,.(.(i practices were still kept . i.„ ri. i.,;,i I»«>f<»r«* him in 1 \ *x *l ‘ . v V , , i •
tinned. They were to march direct,,  ....iers wen? sitting at the end ^’in all Ca'ludic homes. Verily, nov^- ! ltT f‘ I ‘ amv" , aii the “K''T h" A
for Stirling, and on their way dispense of ,he boardwalk as early as 8 .eloek dLys the old, sweet custom is " more K„ml„r,,,l ritual and practices of the ^^tendèd
the ntey were very ,t, or iUhey talked honored in the observance." Would 1 church, her sacramental», everything |[s He is m nearly ov'er vet, and the Sacred Hoar has been a moot

ngst the perishing nhahita. ». lie al all. it was with the abstracted air of thilt it were otherwise ! M emed in its beaut v to find kindship in .. ,,f. this Retell of
then informed the carl that, while the tlu.se who are waiting lor something. Edward, who was older than George, his hvart. He had "a peculiarly sens'.- „„|-8i conversion and hi» glori-
guard he had left with loin shoaldistort One was of Catholic paren s, sturdy, entered into the scheme of instruction tive. artistic nature. Music, poetry, nerseveraiiee he will forgive a
the liberated Scots beyond the Forth, healthy and every inch a boy. J lie ,mce ; ||e promised that “mum" ! Ill(. si|e„ee of liolv places appealed to ?*? J n,T I re’ who has crueUv put
the remainder of the t roops would lie ether, fair ol face, gentle, a dreamer, was should be the word, and became a party hhn- One day he went with his friend ?his'marvellous storv of (bid's
thus disposed:-Lord Andrew Murray of a nou-Catholie family. The first was to the instruction class. George's sister to visit the convent Lr^ and prod ectii i and will pardon

to .remain O'l'd-.n-oommmid growing impatient, and, with a boys Th week, |ia„ed by and the throe where she was being educated. He had Others may lelul and Sacred Heart has been erected on a hill
Clydesdale: Sir kuslac, M. X» 11 to irrit a ion, sang out : lads met under the orchard trees, and never spoken to a nun, and to be in a “'Xr m“w the gracious and beautiful
ITT ‘.n t ' 1 R rriï .......", : the tlae ,,f no- dream.-d of the apostolate the, ..... vent was an experience unique for ^."ty.if God-will adore His glori v
lohu MonUith, and th al . sittiu here an, longer . fulfilled. But Otto was a good student, Ofn. His companion was impressed by ‘ i inavhap some wavering soul
Annandale to a.s ,t Sir ge K. k- lush up George ! Here they come! heart was in t,„. labor of love, l,U earnest reverence as they sat in the /' hi“ exam, e, will grow strong in
C‘C w « ^ "1 ru, ™!Vhe ™ ll" i‘""d and in due time the little book was convent parlor silently awaiting one of ^()ïuti,m and walk steadfastly in the
hat provinct. At in. close < i tu.s voice. learned through. Then George and the Sisters for whom they had asked. fh ■ , , , bv one who in tho
meount, W alive lidded that h mis,. H Coming down the boardwalk were four m, b n to M.e that the matter The nun came: a few words of greeting 1,, |m . 1, life forsook all to win the
with his brave band were go, g t« swap „ the nuns in pairs, with downcast ejes, was becoming t, o big for their young passed, and then Otto and I,is friend “plXloTgreat price"-the true faith in
u,d th^l,m d Heaven b.^ d a ms lll'Irv"' "" ' ’ 8#y,U'J "ands to manage, and, after t he brothers 'were led to the beautiful convent chapel if^a'/hoIv CuthMic Church,
and tlHt, wboulil Ulavui uiess nn arms, Hilary. . had talked it over, they concluded they to make a visit to the Blessed Sacra-
he would send the produce by b,s fleets I he Catholic boy pulled off h.s cap, better sav something to their meut. The holy stillness and beautiful
froa. Berwick, to'repl-nisl. the exhaust- „„d », did his companion, and in revor- moth„ al)uut peace of the surroundings fell like
ed sU.res of the Highlands Next ent silence they waited for the nuns to „ Y „ 8aid Edward, •• mother halm on his young heart. The impres-
ycar, continued he, 1 trust they will pass them, which they did, their dark everything, and she'll do the sion there made was never forgotten,

ample harvests of their own. robes brushing gently against the little r thi ? b„t I wouldn't say a word and when a short time after, the adieus
And what Wallace said he would do, fellows. Not a word was spoken until t(,tho Kirls ■■ were made Otto scarcely realized that

he did. Not a sheaf in the fields of they had disappeared m the schoolhouse, .,Yo® 1)(,t , wouldn'ti" 9aid George, he had even seen the nun ; his whole 
Northumberland did the Scots leave to fir up the street, then George said . „ 0tto's all right, and lie's bound to be visit had been to that beautiful convent
knead iot- bread for its earl : not a head Have you seen enough of them, rnnv(,rted and pet baptized. He says chapel, where reposed on the flower-
of cattle to smoke upon his board, lue Otto ? ^ he doesn't care if the folks at home laden marble altar the Eternal Lover
country was sacked from sea to sea: but ' No, was the reply. I could watch turu him ollt. he's hound to be a of his soul. In after years that visit
far different was its appearance from em ail day ; they make me feel so peace- Catholie.» The girls would blab if they came back to him many times, for it
that of the trampled valleysof Scotland, fill like. ^ Say, 1 wish I could go to school kn(,w ajj ^uch as we d0i |jun't tell ’em was his joy to send to that convent new
There, lire had burnt up the soil, the to them. ..... . , . yet. anyhow."------------------------------------------- spouses to follow the Lamb in the re
liant! of violence bad levelled the But you can t. You ve got to go to • Mrs/h------- . was astonished when she ligious life.
husbandman's cottage; had buried his the I ublic school and to the 1 reshyter- hear(, |)( the work „f the voung mis- For some time Otto practices his new
implements in the ruins i had sacrificed fan Sunday school, tour mother and sj0IlarjeSt aIld wa8 rather dismayed at found faith quietly and unobserved, 
himself on its smoking ashes! There, oiks would raise cam if you went to a thf> prospect of a religious war with lier g„',ng to church often with the family 
the fatherless bab • wept its unavailing t atholic school. neighbors. But she was secretly proud of his friend, George and Edward. But
wants; and at its side sat the distracted I know it, said the pale faced little that hor sona should have helped su hefelt a longing to belong to the Master
widow, wringing her hands in misery, lad, sadly. But 1 don t care it they |)raT(,].. jn the matter. She sent for f,,r whom his soul had yearned since
for there lay lier murdered husband, would. I in going to be what religion I Qtto, and more than she cared to show ear|y boyhood.
here her perishing child! But not so like. Do you ever feel like changing was shc amazed at the bov's faith and wish to Father Paul, who silently re-

generous enmity of Wallace, your religion, George . knowledge and determination to cm- j„icid while he tested him strongly.
Though he carried his army to feed on Not on your life . exelainied the l|race t,le reiigion of his convictions. Otto was now in business with his uncle,
the Southron plains, and sent the astonished George, who had unbilled the ske could not move his firmness, no and was greatly beloved by his family, 
harvests of England to restore the faith with Ins mothers milk, and to matu,r what “maternal terrors " she About the feast of the Assumption, in 
wasted fields of Scotland, yet he did no whom the blessed knowledge of its cer- h k ;u his faee.no matter what a the year 18—, Otto said to his spiritual 
more. No hre blasted his path; no tainty was as unshakable as the In is home atorm ahe depicted. But when guide:
innocent blood cried against him from around them. Why, my re igion is tile #he s ke of taking him to the priest “ Father Paul, 1 am coming to you,
the ground! When his soldiers flushed true religion ; I couldn t change i k you who llad (.|1:lrgP „f the church nearby, and , want you to keep me in the mon-
with victory, would have laid several know, because there aint no other. Otto grew afraid and wanted to know aatery until the trouble at home blows
hamlets in ashes, he seized the brand But, argued Utto, «ont ) ou cal wa9 tjlere Ul) other way to become a over. 1 know they will make a great
from the destroying party. From the our (hurch any religion . Catholic. He had never spoken to a row when they hear I am a Catholic and
cud of September, when Wallace first slm* ; 8111,1 the young apostle, iegt aI,d had tho usual terror and want to be a priest."

tored Northumberland, to the month Our eateclnsm says, One Lord, one distrust which Protestant boys have of ... son You will be wel-
of November, when having scoured the » baptism and but one true aU thinga belonging to the immediate aaid the ff,',nd priest, who knew
Yo“rîtiehe'“returned to ^'s™tl°and?not an " I wish I could study your catechism, "«vice of the sanctuary - otto would have neither house nor home
offence was committed which could We haven’t got any ; at least no one ever . .Mrs- H .soothed tlie hid hv prom- when the state of affurs was known, 
ou en ce was : inVf> mo ,mv ” ising to go with him, and telling him And so it happened
dav whanho ag^dn 'approached'the Esk ; Whafs to hinder you?” said George, he need only go once and see what a noon Otto took his dead lathers watch
and To treat w. Ms spoil that his rel “ You needn't tell anybody, and you may priest was like. Otto was too much „i from h,s pocket and gave it to his
Grnsfemed more like some caravan come down to our house andl'll hear you earnest to refuse. The ' pearl »f great brother on their way homo from work
movine tho merehandiso of half tha and tell you all I know." l'»«*. the truth, was before Ins eyes, “Here: is a remembrai,co* f me, Chari ie.
moving tno mi rinanuiso " Will von ?" eried Otto excitedly voung as they were, and he consented. Tejj moth* r 1 am not coming homehid so latelv nissed'that river'a^fam'is'li- “ ThenV. a U ini come dowS ' Notv, “ Father Paul " was a monk but again. Tel, her I am going to be a

netho iuh valorous host ’ school this afternoon.” a whole-souled, gladsome man, whose Catholic priest.
ingthough\.dorons Host. . .. AI1 ri„llt •• sa;d George. “ But very handclasp and hearty greeting And, wringing the hands of the
fomn^Maxwell" the Lord Regent was ymi're not to tell anybody at home, nor in love mth astonished Charlie, he turned up the
Iisi'ld Yt the intelli'rence, a double any of our girls. Girls am t got any h m. IU was pastor ol tin cmircii,

Annandale ; and Sir Eustace ha.lh.r<ll> oven if th.> ar humble little sacristy .1, ,t served as a
e!d''f! whon'Vhe'ea'g'V'speel of 'the rough Then both h ,vs sprang to their feet reetojT For nil b.ginnings are poor,

rnto the ford, and the heavy waggons walk, a sipmro off, where their homes ^^1iamdies, aboutit Mt sdr
groaned after him, was welcomed l>y tho vwie situ.it< d. i„,vs to instruct him and interested tho
shouts, not only of the soldiers who had These were homes Idled with comfort h - s t^ nstrnot, h,„ . i d ink restedT is
followed Maxwell and Kirkpatrick, but and more or less imiry, . r both lam,lies f " . appointed the n -!t
bv ithe people who came in crowds to were blessed with abundance of worldly that In iin.iu diat, ly appointed
hail their nresetwer goods, and the children were reared in day for a meeting.

Maxwell had prepared the fortress of the old-fasldoned affluence of fifty years Otto was rather quiet, although the
go-yhody lik^im|,n£nke ldm;

and ^“iX^^rSoteetants. meeting with a sort ol mute fear He 

S of people,"whom^heThad saved when His grandfather, ” the. Doctor," was a  ̂George to be wltli him but I s 
ready to perish, were actors in his page- noted physician, and h.s lather a mer- H— . thouf, t t best to keep the boy s 
ant.- When he arrived in sight of the chan^of mean, ^is.imdher^m js ^'t^1 ^ ^e

Pi tv"’said hèr“ethat0thé1rîghtfi,l owner the "'poor Roman Catholics," and w mid Otto to secrecy : he knew best of all to
ofVhis^uly ^•'egal'clwellUig. does not act have considered it a disgrace should any win,t such a step as ho was contea.pl.t-

Z b,mte™eng1,ii8tsbg0aK.s a's'«"kfi'ig, and faith,'' which' she 'considered eminently When Unentered the little cloistered
laWfU‘ h,Ô^LgSetraXte~ AXl he^ew^, was glad he

"But he has a son,” replied Wallace ; "t Je°IUmgh mtif hev werô re^ Catholic, no matter what they say at 
a liravo and generous son. I am told , quiti good ent ug > 1 home ? What a line, brave fellow you fixed,

by Lord Montgomery, who knew linn lit for college. y . ...
Guienne, that a nobler spirit does not 'L'T'down u'l'the boardwalk nearly Otto’s heart was won by tho warm 
exist. On his brows, my dear Graham, Otto ran down to the bomuw mi ne ny . f,, „,Mld „rieslWO must one day hope to\ee the crown." every morning to- watcli^ th,^3 lu Ma al^ ,Sid‘r

“ Then only as your heir, my Lmd , Sisters - ..... i f„r a failli tliat was “ Yes, sir, I'm bound to be a Catholic,
Regent," Interrupted Maxwell ; *"r’ ! Y' 11 '*. ! ,v that ho was drifting and I know the catechism through."
while you live, I can answer lev it. hat ; living , i d md o *. Bravo !" said Father Paul. “ This
no Scot will acknowledge any oUK'r | " ‘ e I a'ven of the Sacred Heart, is the stuff that makes martyrs, Mrs.
mier. . I".1 , . what, tile bov was 11-—-. Otto is all right. He will come
Kiri' "?'• flrl °al my #W°r ’ CrlCd 1 doing sho'let him alone ; and as long as to me to-morrow afternooreat t his time 

AtPtMsemomeut, the portcullis was he bfhived w » I, at homo or xvhe^vcrhe and we wili have a good talk, won t wo 
raised ; and Maxwell falling back to went, she never restricted lus play or

■

texplained to him.
Tho council of Stirling had received 

his plan with enthusiasm; and win n, 
the day of his parting witli the released 
chieftains ou the banks of the Esk, lie 
submitted his design to them, 
obtain their approbation ns friends than 
to enforce it with the authority of a 
Regent, all were struck with admira
tion; and Lord Badcuoeh could not but 
mentally exclaim, ‘ The royal qualities 
of this man can well afford this expense 
of humility. Bend as lie will, lie lias 
only to speak, to show his superiority 
over all, and to be a king again.”

A Baptist Judge's Tribute to a Cath
olic Judge.

A TI1I H HTOIIY,

Written for Th*- < 'tholii St indanl and Times l>y 
Rrv. Richard W. iVfxander.

■
«

An interesting little bt.ok on tin* la to 
Judge Day lias just been printed for pri
vate circulât ion. Its author is Judge 
Willis, a Baptist, and, probably, the 
m ist earnest and Influential living F.ng- 
lisli noii-Conforiniat 
judge, who was a most devoted Catholic, 
were ou toi ms of ch 
following extract from the little book

It was a fair spring morning in tho 
early ’70'», and the suburbs of a great, 
rising Western city were filled with tho 
beauty and freshness of the season. It 
was an elevated locality, and the grass- 
covered hill sloped down to llie rolling 
river. Long stretches of grassy ground, 
with only here and there a dwelling 
gave a feeling of country quietness to 
the scene. Fruit trees and shade trees

Suivi by druggists.

Semi postal for booklet. 
I,FIRMING, Mll.ES Co., 

Limited. Agents, Mont
real, Canada.
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àSacred Heart Statues May Not be 
Crowned.

For some years tin* fit ness of t he cero- 
muiiy of crowning publicly statues of

tion among t heologians, while as a matter 
of fact, usage tended to 
of such crownings. Romo has just 
spoken on the subject, and the matter is 
settled for all time. The Bishop of 
Movers, in whose diocese a statue of tho

-vail in favor

1

•snear Yarzy, applied to the liolv Sim* for 
the necessary power to perform 
tho ceremony in the Rope’s 
name. The reply of the Holy 
Father expresses his regret that hecan-

:

. a■ --mgrant the prayer of tho Bishop's 
memorial, t he Sacred Congregation of 
Rites having recently declared that it is 
not befitting to crown images of tho 
Divine Heart. It permits, however, 
that if popular piety desires to pay such 
a tribute of devotion, t he crown may be 
laid at the feet of the statue, and in this 
case the Rope authorizes the Bishop to 
so lay the crown in the Holy Father's 
name at the feet of the statue at Varzy.

WIT AND HUMOR.

A WONDERFUL SHOT.

They wore telling how well they 
could shoot, and Tom Dawson recalled a 
duck hunt in which ho had brought 
down five birds with one shot.

“ Talk about shoot in',” began Old Man 
Til ford, “ I saw Jim Ferris do a mighty 
neat piece of work one day last week, 
His wife was puttin' out the wash in’ and 
she was complainin’ about the pesky 
sparrows inakin' dirt marks on the damp 
clothes with their feet.

“ ‘ They’re thick as bees 'round here,' 
says she. ‘There’s seven of’em sitting 

the clothes-line this blessed minute.' 
“‘I’ll fix ’em,' says Jim, takln’ down 

his shotgun, which he alius keeps loaded 
with line bird-shot. He tiptoed to the 
door, took aim, and—,'

“ Killed every one of them sparrows!'* 
broke in Dawson.

“You’re wrong,” corrected Tilford, 
calmly; “ he never techtd 'em, but wheu 
his wife took in t he washin,’ she found 
she had three pair of openwork stock in's 
and a fine peek-a-boo shirt-waist.”—W, 
B. Kerr.

■

NORTH AMERICAN
"

LIFE
ANNUAL MEETING

Oil

REPORT FOR ^HE YEAR 1908
.76

The Twenty-eighth Annual Meeting 
of the North American Life Assurance 
Company was held at its Home Office in 
Toronto, on Thursday, Jan. 28th, B)09, 
when the folio vng report of the busi
ness of the Company for the year ended 
Dec. Hist, VJU8, was presented.

Cash Income
The cash income for the year from 

premiums, interest, etc., was $ 1,897,- 
078.28, showing the satisfactory increase 
ol $81,980.59.

Re uciijn in Expanse Ratij
The business lias been conducted on 

a conservative basis, as is shown by a 
further reduction in the ratio of 
penses to premium income, thereby 
placing the North American Life in 
the front rank of economically managed 
Canadian companies.

Paym mis to Policy-holders
The amount paid on policy-holders’ 

account was 8051,991 05, and of this sum 
8308,831.70 represents payments for 
Dividends, Matured Endowments and 
Investment Rolicies.

f ssets
The Assets increased during the year 

by the sum of 8N51.702.01, and now 
amount t
continue to he, as heretofore, invested 
in the beht class of s< cunities available ; 
a detailed list, of these will be published 
with the Annual Report for distribution.

Net Surplus
After making ample provision for all 

liabilities and paying the sum of 8124,- 
771.20 for dividends to policy-holders, 
the net surplus was increased to $870,- 
211.15.

aHe communicated his

D:the ■jK|

ii
A WITTY REPLY.

Frederic R. Coince of the Symphony 
is a capital story-teller, and one of his 
latest relates to a Republican ra’ly he 
attended in the last campaign, says the 
Boston Record. The orator, at the close 
of an eloquent peroration intended to 
convert any Democrats present, ex
claimed. “if there’s a Democrat pres
ent let him stand up!”

One man r ose.
“ And whv, sir,” shouted the orator, 

“ are you a Democrat?”
“ My father and grandfather were be

fore me.”
“ And had your grandfather and father 

been thieves, what would y 
sir?” thundered the rhetorician.

“ A Republican!”

cx-

tlvat one after-

m

illon be now,

Uhill towards the monastery.
Otto’s stf p threw the homo circle into 

a state of |oonster nation almost indescrib
able. The news spread among his 
testant friends and indignation was frtM*- 
ly expressed that a boy 
gifted should be “kidnapped ' by the 
powers of Rome. Some did not hesitate 
to say that he was hypnotized ; that his 
mind had given way ; that it was a not
ion that would soon evaporate ; tint he 
would soon be tired of bis “fad” and

baronet, Cave Brown- 
Cave, first came to America he insisted 
upon being addressed by 
He sal one night at dinner in a board
ing house in Montreal next to an Eug- 
lishman named Leonard I Inline, an old

When the
8.1,590,038.09. The AssetsR ro ll is full name.

1M» I) loved and

Cantab.
When the joints came on the table 

tin* landlady, who did the carving, said, 
“Beef or mutton Mr. Caw?” The fu
ture baronet, in bis most freezing man
lier, replied: “I beg your pardon, Ma
dam. My name is Cave-Brown-Cave, if 
you please.”

Willing to oblige her guests, thelahd- 
lady asked if Mr. Cave Brown-Cave 
would take beef or mutton, 
cep ted the beef.

Tnen she turned to the next guest 
and said, “Beef or mutton, Mr. Holme?”

Without a smile the Cambridge man 
gravely replied : I beg your pardon, 
madam. My name is Home Sweet 
Home.” This drew a roar from the 
Englishmen at the table and cost 
Holme the friendship of Cave-Brown- 
Cave from that time forth.

return.
His frantic mother could hardly wait 

for daylight until she went to the mon
astery to demand her son. She was met 
by the rector a polished gentleman, 
who, being patient with a mother's un
reasoning grief, courteously

no force, no violence nor 
in the matter. Her son was

Insurance
The policy issued during tho year, 

together with those revived, amounted 
to the sum of $4,495,221.00, making the 
total insurance in force $40,341,091.00.

Auffit
A monthly examination of the books 

of the Company was made by the 
Auditors, and at the close of the year 
they made a thorough scrutiny of all tho 
securities held by the Company. A. 
committee of the Board, consisting of 
two Directors, made an independent 
audit of the securities each quarter.

L. GOLDMAN, J. L. BLAKIE, 
Managing Director. Rresident.

The Annual Report, containing a de- 
t ai led list ol the securities, will be sent 
in due course to each policy-holder.

told her

til

H

there (was 
persuasion 
there , he had begged to come. She 
could see him at once ; he could go with 
her, and he begged her to be calm 
while he sent for the yout-g man. l

fk?Otto came, and had great trouble in 
his mother that it was h.s

it was in
£persuading

will and wish to be where lie was.
He knew she would never help him to 
be a priest ; he knew she would never 
consent to his practicing his faith, and weeks ago is the biggest of the lot, said 
to all her protestations Ik* had but one tin* real estate ngont. 
answer, that his detwmii it nm was “ Rerlvtps that’s why it’s so hard to

f;S|“ The house t hat you finished a few

She left him align and hurt, and find a tenant. ' t
with a sad heart Olio 'knelt at the “Yes,” answered the builder; “its
foot of t lid altar ami off. iff to Goff last but not leased.” 
that night his braised affrétions. —

Butinow he began inearm st to study for “ \\ hat sort, of an after-dinner speaker 
his cherished vocation. Time passed is Bliggtns ?”
on. Ho went East to continue his pro- “ One of the kind who start in l>y say-
naration for the priesthood, and absence iogthey didn't expect to be called on, ------- -------------------
softened the fury of his family who loved ami then proceed to demonstrate that
him very dearly. Before his ordination , they can't ho called off. fi .X,
ho was reconciled to his mother, and — i ■ | r.-r...■'"'o/b-Wy. r™rj“"when finally tho day of Ins sacerdotal , The Minister.—Then you don t think ! ' j c,’0,
consecration came his mother, sister and 1 practise what I preach, eh? --------------- ------

IHj
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11, and the higher 
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ipery paths, drove 
into the morasses, 

others, 
r riders to perish 
crate at the con- 
is his archers fell 

his cavalry lay 
Ivord Rercy called 
y appeared, but> 
strong, the Scots 
breast to breast, 

vith their compan- 
rest with the force 
t. was at this period 
Iven from the horn 
vision of Graham, 
ing Southrons as 
m behind the hill, 
it. The slaughter 

victory d< cisive. 
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l Lord Rercy fled, 
towards Alnwick.
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C,B he admin! 
Into hi

Here is a i en I'Ictvre of the young | done some good, and will continue to do 
who seldom reads a Catholic paper so, the absentee owners of Ireland's soil

reception of our Lord's Body and Blood. ' contradiction of practically all that Is 
Now, since our Lord Is whole and entire written with regard to the Church’s 
under each Species It Is to be acknowl- opposition to science as cxemplilled by 
edged, as the Council of Trent puts It, the Galileo case." We need mention 

Species Christ only the names of Fathers Perry and

Bishops know their business too well to 
be caught by social pride or itching 
palm. If our correspondent had reflected 
he would surely see under all the cir
cumstances how unjust Is his conclusifmf 
all the more reprehensible because it is 
applied to all church administration. 
New York is the last place in (he world 
where money need be the motive cause 
of ministerial functions. Our people 
cannot judge particular cases with 
equity. In matters such as the present 
we must stand upon Catholic ground if 
we wish to be sure and correct. Now 
one of the first of Catholic principles is 
that a bishop is the judge of things 
ecclesiastical in his diocese, 
deems it advisable to give no dispensa
tion in so-called mixed marriages he is 
free. If another bishop gives dispensa
tions he also is free. Money enters in
to neither case. A bishop is placed to 
rule the Church of God in his diocese. 
All jurisdiction starts from him, subject 
of course to an appeal to the i’ope. The 
bishop is responsible not to men but to 
God. His right is divine, his obligations 
are heavy and his dignity exalted. 
Nothing can be more unCatholic than to 
critize episcopal action. The question 
is : “ How has a Bishop the right to
m«rry 9 f’tttholie to « Pmt estnnt ?" By 
the same right by which he has power 
to marry two Catholics. We fear that 
“A Rentier ” is not well posted on the 
new matrimonial legislation. The 
Church admits the marriage between 
Catholic and Protestant, but requires 
that for the validity of the sacrament 
the marriage rite be performed by a 
priest duly authorized.
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man
and to whom the reading of a Catholic ! have still a powerful grip in the coun
book would be time wasted. In course try. A Government such as we have in 
of conversation a gentleman said to one Canad i would bring about an era of 
of these young men the other day : “I prosperity, but this, we fear, will not be 
suppose you have read Shakespeare's granted until there is a greater awaken- 
works ? " ** Yes, all of them," replied ing in the public mind in England. At 
the sport, “ that is, unless he has a banquet lately given in New York, the 
written some of them within the past Hon. Maurice Plunket stated that tho
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that even under one 
whole and complete is received aud Is I Secchi as most distinguished astronom
ie true Sacrsment.land that therefore, | Uts. II we go back to the first chapters of

modern science we have Galileo, Coluni-

situations wanted etc., 
mittance to accompany

gldMifW of l omlon H.multon. Yh*
as regards fruit or benefit, those who re
ceive one species only are defrauded of | bus, Friar Bacon, Leonards de Vinci,

Copernicus, who was a priest, Guido 
Ubaldi, who stated the laws of leverage,

“LAWLESS
grace necessary for salvation. If we 

turn to the practical side of the ques-
unless communion I Toricelli, who invented the barometer,

under both Species is essentially noces- Galileo, who invented the microscope
Communion | and telescope. Fabricius of Padua dis

covered the circulation of the blood
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tho sporting arena, find themselves but I capped by landlordism. He entertains 
dummies when in the company of cul- I the hope that in fifteen or twenty years 
tured gentlemen. Their minds are Ireland will bo owned by a peasant pro 
simply blanks so far as all the higher prietary—a consummation devoutly to

be wished
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impossible, 
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UtTTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apnetolic DelfgAtion.

Ottawa, Jiuia 13th

If he Church gave a moat vigorous impulse to 
geography. ‘‘All that we know of 
China," wrote Spreugel, "seventy-live
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There seems to he trouble in thethe difficulty of obtaining wine in 
countries, are only some of the objec-

against Communion under the years ago." Coming to times much 
aperies of Wine. Communion under the nearer the present generation we have 
species of Bread is the onlv practical Moutg, lfler as the inventor of the 
solution, fully in accord with the teach- balloon, Seguin of auspenaiou bridges, 
ing and discipline of the Church. | Fasteur, Marconi and many more. If

we turu to art—whether it be arcliitec-

Fok fome reason, and no sane man 
New Westminster penitentiary in re- I cau qU(| a good one, our fellow citizens 
gard to the escape of a convict. An I 0f the Orange Order are exceedingly 
investigation was held to ascertain who j act|ve in the work of preparing for what 
was to blame in the matter. We desire

■taw Mrs.

1:. iy»5
Ifc. TVooma Cofley

My Dear Sir-Since coming to Canada ! have 
feflflB a reader of your paper. 1 have noted with sa til

ths! it is directed with intelligence and 
. and. above all. that it is imbued with a strong 
lie spirit. It strenuously defends < athoiic 
.lea and rights, and stands firmly by the teach- 

and authority of the Church, at the same time
■ftm----r the best interests of the country, hollow
CTfhese lines it has done a great deal of goo<l for 
Mfl welfare of religion and country, and it will do 

and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnestly recom-

____ it to!Catholic families. With my blessing on
99m work, and best wishes for its continued success, 

1 Youn very sincerely in Christ,
pomrrs Archbishop of r ptiesus.

Apostolic Delegate.

we are told will be a great celeb rati vn 
to take no part in the controversy what- on the ne„t J2th of July. It is the iu- 
ever except to urge strongly, upon gen- Motion to group the brethren in very 
eral principles, the advisability of the j iargf, numbers at central polu‘8. Toront 
Government making appointments toture, paint ng, sculpture or music—weeï .4 .S' il. MAJOIllTY. will, as usual, be head-quarters, and we 
the management of prisons of persons I may expect that once again that city 
who are not members of oathbound sec-

find the same generous encouragement 
The letter of a friend from St. John s, I an(j s legion of names whose works 

Newfoundland, reached us the other I charm the eye or ear of the whole world, 
day,'giving us figures which, though few, | ua give a full paragraph to Galileo, 
are most deeply humiliating. He first 
informa us that the city of St. John’s is 
to take next month a vote on local

will to some extent be tied up for the 
ret societies. Nearly half a century 0ccaf,i0n. If we ask the average man on 
ago there was considerable agitation in the 8tpeet for a reason why all this fuss 
the country a'ong this line, because it j should be in evidence or e
was found that the grip and pass - word 
had « f eut lines been ut-ed to defeat the

1

Rfc.7Jt.70N IS EDCCAT10S. day in the twelvemonth, he will shake 
his head and confess that to him it is a 
mystery. The followers of William pro
fess to be the defenders of civil and re-

UwTVERsrrr or ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900. A federal council was held in Phi la-option. With this we have not much to
do. It is local, and wo arc too far away delphia at which as many as thirty I’ro-

:r.;7mY^ ^ - c°"^ Ti
appeals to ua with the efflclency and tho question of religion In education. '““J Lie”.
sincerity so requisite for the practice of After dmens^ug it and appointit,! a m held in the Cathedral
true temperance. Other channels are ««“"“ttee,whose "T>".t was voted down, gunday fifteen hundred men, kneei- 
found for the detestable vice. Kach they acknowledged their complete help- I 
individual is made his own bartender, j lessnesa to solve the problem. Many 
and black bottles or flasks take the place I suggestions were made, all of them im- 

, of decanters, if the drinking were d< ne practical aud futile. The only encour- 
We have been asked " why the priests j only at home with the influence which agement to be derived from the whole

proceedings is that all of these rep re-

ends o'j istice.*. Thonui Coffey :
Deer Sir : For some time past 1 have read your 

«■Niable pa pet. the Catholic Record, and congra
tulate mi upon the manner in which it is published. 
Mi manner and form are both aood ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. T h^refore with 
flNflaure 1 can recommend it to the faithfu . Hless- 

you and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
1D. Ealconio, Arch, of Larissa,

A post. Deleg.

lows :
‘•lie droveligioua liberty. Who is, we may ask, at

tacking it ? Certainly not the Catholic 
Church or its episcopacy or priesthood. 
If any inroads are being made upon it
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the charge must be laid at the door of 
ing, repeated, after the Bishop, the those outside the Catholic fold. A can - 
pledge to abstain from profane, bias- f(|, readiug of th(, neWspapers will give 
phemous and vile language. This is 1Lordon, Saturday, February 13,1900. COMMl'SIOSS OF BOTH K'/X/i.S abundant proof of this statement. Cath

olics could not if they would and wouldone of the hopeful signs of the times.
Hand in hand with this splendid work, i not i(they could infr|Ilge |n the slight- 
however, should l>e an earnest desire eat upon jhe civil aIld religious liberties 
to promote and extend the temperance | of any clas9 creed or color in the broad 
movement. Drunkenness is close akiu to 
profanity and obscenity. The more «e I Church by thpso m,,n u simply for th.. 
accomplish in the promotion of purity purpose o( peeping the dupes of the 
and decency of language and temper- j t.ovuline lodges together for other pur
sue# the more glory will come to the

THF. HAIL Af.4KV\
of the Roman Church partake of bread home ought to have and which it gener-
aud wine while the laity partake of 1 ally has, much of the evil would be con- j sentatives acknowledge the need of re
bread only.” Our “ Enquirer " cannot I trolled. Our correspondent feels coufl- I ligion in schools. Their divisions and 
he a Catholic or he would not put the dent that local option will do much good their right of private judgment with its 
question in that way. If we take the because it will remove ninety per cent 1 1 *gical insubordination preclude the 
language literally our answer is that I of the temptation. We would wish to I formulating of religious instruction at 
priests of the Roman Catholic Church do think so. Any measure which will re-1 all satisfactory and efficient. Old theo- 
not partake of bread aud wine : nor do I move so great danger is surely making I logical errors spring up from the grave 
the lay people partake of bread. The for the public weal. Moral evils are not I —dividing the council not into two
correction is necessary for two reasons I easily eradicated or habits changed by parties but thirty. The Universallst .......
As it stands, “ Enquirer" leaves him- the vote of the majority. What will help will not have anything upon the incar German Latholio of the United i ha, become Bishop of Rochester, owing
self open to the charge of disrespect to- temperance is strong public sentiment nation. The Methodists and others States, and Canada too, and it is a pity | ^ the dt.fcth of Bishop McQnaid, is
wards the most sacred rite in the Cath- -that business people and society in cannot bear lessons touching upon the we have not more of them in this conn-
olio Church, or to the charge of iguor- general have no use for those who drink, sacraments, the sacrifice nr the priest- are always a militant txxty in mat- H,.public. Those who have the pleasure
ance In either case he would have that treating Is to be frowned down and hood. So the stream is soon divided. I ters pertainingto the Church. A German I o( his acquaiotance rec<«nlze In him
done better to ask some friend. The | loafing around saloons to draw ostracism | All are agreed that there cannot be a Cathohc^K-irty in Cleveland has appro- aman assessed of rare qualities of mind
question is not at all in proper form, upon the guilty ones. The point in our good word said about the Papacy. Like priated .-i.CKX to the purpose of pro- and heart which give him a spieodm,
' Enquirer" asks why priests do a cer- friend's letter which grieves and scan- fervent protestants they refuse any Par“ig young men to dlrect ^ "‘rmal‘ equipment for thu performance of the
tain thing The first reason is that it is I dalizes us. Is that out of sixty saloons all I Rtfht upon that subject. Any religion 1 “ °lC8 D, * asp ® agains duties of his high and holy office. From
the legislation of the Church that the but five are in the hands of Catholics, will do except the religion promulgated, social ism and other forms ot modern the Boston Pilot we learn that “ he wa*
clbrent a one communicates in both Fifty-five out of sixty saloons i„ taught and defended by tho Papacy, error The socialists, ,t seems, have a I t>craU,d Titular Biahop of Berenice

Sir*ZTJiïX*J—»» «w• ■— - c.,mL ■ r,,,.™. »«. u,»..bas “«% y M~v* r -... 1 ... „1„„„„„1,. ,s„ 1 It lint ill Gath! Better tonautrv and I upon presiding over the school, upon I p au’ “oiaing meetings, ana in oliut i ^ew York, May 24, 1900.
wis es » commun ica e e • . k t ehen norve and muscle strain I resting with the family by the hearth we79 endeavoring to promote the ex- [jickoy was born in Rochester, Feb. 1.
one species—the species of bread. 11 rack-rent wnen nervt ana muscie strain e .... X , tension of that humbue fair to the eve.the sacred rite to which " Enquire, " to pay the landlord his tax-better the whichb2 WntoL,LLjmiserah,y
evidently refers were merely the partak- hardships of the sea than that a whole teach ',g from he ehair. ded | ^ ^ ^ <]f (h<, wor,d to pro.
ing of bread and wine on the part of the city should point the finger of scorn : Christian,ly manifi sU iM lncreas tig conditions amongst thel , ,g-() h entered bt. Joseph', Semin-
celebrating priest, and of bread on the “, hese be Catholics." If local option weakness day by day It is most pitifu -| In 18, .1 he entered ht. Joseph s Semin
part of all others, there might lie reason will drive these people back upon the when the young children ask for bread, 
to complain. Bread and wine are more soil it will have accomplished a great and their representatives reply that 
than bread alone. We object altogether deal. If local option is to succeed the they can give but a stone. This seems 
to the expression. Let us pass to the after trafiic should be stopped with a to be the answer of the collected wisdom 
spirit of the question which wo restate, firm hand. Then will it gain a further of thirty different denominations.
Why do priests of the Roman Catholic victory. The fact that fifty-five signs Strange acknowledgment from those 
Church communicate in both species, will have to be taken down is no small who pretend to he teachers under Him 
whilst the laity communicate in only affair, l’eople will pass through the ^ bo said. Suffer the little children to 
one ? The pronouncement of the Corn» streets without the humiliating thought I come to Me. 
oil of Constance (1 HR) contains the that practically all the sale of liquor is 

This council decrees ill the hands of one denomination—our

We are asked by a correspondent to 
eaplain the authorship of the Angelic 
Salutation, or the Hail Mary. It is 
sailed the Angelic Salutation because 
ita opening words were employed by the 
Archangel Gabriel when sent by God to 

to tho Blessed Virgin the 
mystery of the Incarnation. It is also 
called Hail Mary, as these are the first 
words with which the prayer begins. 
The salutation, or the Hail Mary, or

Dominion. The charge made against the

poses.announce Church.

Riuht Rev. Thoh. F. Hickey, who

one
of the mast remarkable Bishops in thewhat is known as the first part was com- 

poeed partly by the Archangel Gabriel 
end partly by St. Elizabeth, the cousin 
at the Blessed Virgin and mother of St. 
John the Baptist, on the occasion of the 
Slewed Virgin's visitation. In St. Luke, 
eh 1. v. 28 we read ; “And the angel 
being come in, said unto hert Hail, fnll 
at grace, the Lord Is with thee : blessed 
Art thou atnong women." In the same 

^•chapter, vv. 41, 42, we read: “ It came 
to pass, that when Elizabeth heard the 
aalutation of Mary, the infant leaped in 

And Elizabeth was filled
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1801. His early education was received 
in St. Mary’s l'arochial school and at 
St. Andrew's Preparatory Seminary.
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The 
commet

her womb, 
with the Holy Ghost : and she cried out 
with a loud voice, and said : Blessed art 
thou amongst women, and blessed is the 
fruit of thy w„mb." Now the only two 
words added to these are explanatory. 
The first is “ Mary, " the second is 
“Jesus." The use of both is evident — 
the former showing to whom we are ad
dressing ourselves, and the latter in a 
spirit of adoration expressive of our 
faith in vur Saviour and the divine not

ary, Troy. He was ordained in 1883 by 
Bishop McQnaid in St. Patrick's Csthe-

A SAMri-E of the work of the mad- dral. Alter laboring in various parts of 
cap reportera comes to us from Mobile, I diocese he was appointed to the 
Alabama. We were told in a press CathedraL Qn the death of Father 
despatch about the destruction of the Kienmn, Bishop Hickey was made Vicar 
Jesuit College, in Springhill, near that I (pvneraltand on Jan. 25,1905, was chosen 
city, aud that the library, which was coadjutor Bishop of Rochester. Since 
stocked with books four hundred years 
old and of priceless value were destroyed.
The money loss was estimated at $125,000, 
but the press agent relieved us some
what by declaring that no casualties 
resulted, the students and professors all 
escaping without injury. The real facts 
of the case are that the fire was of

assuming the duties of rector of the 
Cathedral, Bishop Hickey has had the 
new chapel aud magnificent spire built. 
He lias enlarged the Cathedral schoo' 
and add<*d a post-graduate course. He 
has also ert cted the new Cathedral hall, 
which was opened a few months ago.’ 
Although the people of Rochester have 
reason to regret the demise of a Bishop 
full of years and honors they have 
cause to rejoice that one so worthy ha.s 
been called to fill the vacant See.

DlSTISGl'JSHEI) CATHOLICS.totality of Mary whose intercession wo 
about to ask. The Church made clearest answer.

" that although in the primitive Church I own Church- whose ideals are so high, 
this increment was received by the whose principles so elevating and whose 
faithful under both species, neverthe- children are urges! to be so mortified.

to avoid scandal and danger, the We cannot be indifferent in the cause of 
custom hath been reasonably introduced, temperance. Nothing degrades an in- 
tliut it be received by the consecrator dividual so terribly as the opposite 
under both species and by the laity vice, 
under the species of Bread alone ; since harm to our people than absentee land- 

helteve without doubting that lordism. Nor does the demon of intern- 
tin. whole Body and Blind of Christ is perance ever come alone. He brings 
truly contained as well under the species with him a legion worse than himself, 
of Bread as under that of wine." Whatever therefore helps temperance

and sobriety ought to be welcomed.

We add a few more Catholics who 
were renowned for their discoveries, in
ventions or learning :

Volta, who made the battery called 
after him and was the first to discover 
the luminous power of electricity. The 
Abbé de l’Epée, or Abbé Sicard, who 
was the author of visible speech or the

are
the latter part, sometin es called Holy 
Mary, from its opening words. Simple 
as the prayer is it is wonderfully sub
lime by reason of the truths it entitle- less 
iatvtt and the mysteries it contains.
•Coming as it so frequently dovs immedi
ately after tho Our Father it opens up 
the whole vista of the Mother’s inter
cession and that of the saints. It pro- all must 
claims in a few words the mysteries of the 
Incarnation and Mary s divine matern 
ity. Lastly, it asks for prayers at the 
two most serious p< ints of every one’s

__noie, when in active life and labor the very beginning of the Church,
and suffering note, which alone is ours; j„ spite of the prevalent practice 
for the past is fled and the future is not Gf communion under both kinds, “ then' 
certain : oI the hour <>1 death- just as was always a clearly e>pressed convic- 
certain as the other moment and tho tion that communion in one kind was 

when Mother Mary's prayer enough for the full and complete Sacra
ment as instituted by our Lord.” The 
Mass of the Vresauctified on Good Fri
day, which was regarded as “ ancient " 
in the sixth century, is an evidence of 
what the early Church thought of com
munion In one kind. Home Communion 
and that of the solitaries of the desert 
were constant practices of communion 
in one kind. The same may be said 
about communion of the sick. Badger, 
an Anglican authority, relates in a work 
upon the Nestorians of Coordistnn that 
he was astonished to find many of them 
receiving under the species of Bread 
only. They informed him that the tak
ing of the chalice was not considered 
necessary but optional. Leaving history 
and taking up the nature of the Holy 
Eucharist we must admit that the sacra
ment is full and complete under either 
species and just as complete under one 
as under the other. We must admit 
this if we admit the Real Presence. 
There is a distinction which we must 
carefully observe between the complete 
Euehnrist'C rite and the Eucharistic 
sacrament. The former is the Sacrifice 
of the Mass which in its completeness 

* includes Communion : the latter is the

small extent and did not even interrupt 
the course of studies. Would it not be 
well were our law makers to find some

method by which deaf mutes were taught I meana of PunUW"g the yellow paper 
to speak. Gregory of Tours was the «Wter when he deliberately departs 
father of history iu France. The Abb,'- from the path of truth?

Intemperance has done more

The Socialist propaganda has 
made some progress amongst that class- 

Many are under the impression which allows the demagogue to do their
thinking. We are glad to know that 

master of fifty-eight different lan- | Fideles," known in English as “ Come few Catholics have anything to do with
socialism. “Everybody," says the Inter- 
mountain iVatholic, ‘‘is more or less of a 
socialist, though nearly everybody ha* 
another name for it. The trouble with 
the socialism of the Socialist party in 
America and other countries is that it 
is a socialism by leveling downward in
stead of a socialism secured by eleva
ting those who are in a lower stratum of 
society. In England, when* an old-age 
pension scheme is in working order, this 
function of the State is really socialis
tic. And it is a soci listic scheme in 
Germany which puts the government in 
the insurance business. Indeed, any 
policy of government which invades the 

man- field formerly occupied by the individ
ual is socialistic in its nature. The old- 
age pension and the insurance scheme 
stand for centralized control of certain 
functions which have always been con
sidered, narrowly perhaps, as belonging 
to ihe individual. To whatever extent 
these theories are accepted by the 
governments of the earth, to just that 
extent are the governments drifting 
toward socialism. Few American citi
zens will acknowledge to being social
ists in the broadest sense of that word, 
but all will acknowledge the tendency 

The landlord of government, not only in America but 
in all of the civilized countries, to take 
over the control of those things which

Hantefeuille was the inventor of watch-
springs. Amongst the learned men we

mention Cardinal Mezzofanto, who I that the beautiful hymn, “ AdesteLet it also be observed that from maySociety in St. John’s ought, if figures 
reveal the scenes of fifty-five bars, to 
be united in saying that such a state 
cannot continue.

guages ; llany, a Cam n of Paris, a celc- I all ye Faithful," is an old Anglican hymn, 
brated mineralogist ; Mabillion, a most I In the current number of the Irish Ec- 
learned Benedictine : Gerbillon, a Jesuit I ciesiastical Record of Dublin, Dr. ( »rat- 
Father, a renowned mathematician and I tan, who is a foremost authority on 
explorer in Asia ; Sorbon, a priest and church music, writes some interesting 
founder of the celebrated school of the facts about it. lie shows that the old-

moment
will be so much needed, for we shall not 
be able to pray ourselves, and the judg
ment of God is at our door.

( 1TUOLIC SCI EST ISIS.
We have received a complex question 

—one containing others. We are asked 
to name a few Catholic scientists and 
thvir discoveries and to tell whether 
Galileo was condemned. Lastly our 
correspondent writes: “1 found myself 
face to face the other day with a non- 
Catholic who said there were very few 
scientists who were practical Catholics. 
1 named a few of them and he was sur
prised to find that they were Catho
lics." Our friend has not helped us out 
by a single name. He might, without 
injuring his case, have stated what 

he had mentioned. We must

Sorbonne at Paris • Herbert, a very I est score of “ the Adeste" known to 
learned Pope; Rubruquisand Plancarpin, I exist is in the archives of the Royal 
two Capuchin Fathers, great explorers ; I Irish Academy and that the manuscript 
and artists such as Fra Angelico and Fra I is dated 1745. The manuscript was the

work of Rev. John Francis Wade, an 
Irish priest. Another manuscript vol-
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We received the other day a clipping 
announcing the marriage in New York 
of a Protestant lady to a Catholic earl. 
The nobleman was Earl Grauard. The 
marriage rite was performed by Bishop 
Cusack, the auxiliary Bishop of New 
York, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents. There is nothing about this 
social event which should cause surprise. 
Still less is there anything to scandalize 

delicate conscience. tYvt our 
“ How has a

Bartolomeo.

The Church in the United States has ume, a copy of the one in Ireland and 
suffered a grievous loss in the death of I dftted 175^ has been discovered in 
Rev. XV m. O’Brien Pardow, S. J. Al- I Stony hurst college, Lancashire, Eng- 
though his work pertained almost en- I |an(j, it was inscribed for one Nicholas 
tirely to the American Republic his | King by Father Wade. The Irish 
name was a household word in Canada. uscript is remarkable for being the ear- 
We publish in another part of this issue | pies^ copy of the hymn known to exist 
of the Catholic Record an interesting 1 anywhere.names

confess that we are at a loss from a 
want of proper classification. Nor can 
we pretend to judge whether those 
whose names we give are practical 
Catholics. They are Catholics, and 
that is surely enough. It is easy to be 
a practical Protestant whose negative 
creed does not place obligations upon 
their adherents. In the latest number 
of the American Catholic Quarterly Re
view Dr. Walsh says: “The history of 
what the Jesuits have done in astronomy 
before and after Galileo is the complete

sketch of the life of this great priest.even a
correspondent asks :
Bishop the right to marry a Catholic to 
a Protestant lady ? " Then in unseemly

Information comes from Ireland that 
there is a gradual departure of the 
people of that country for Canada and the 
United States, and the Government has 
been urged to greater action to prevent 
the depopulation of the country. No 
doubt the cause of all this misfortun is 
that the Government is iu the habit of 
dealing out justice to the Emerald Isle 

j in homœpathic doses. 
i .iterest seems to be still very powerful» 

I Although the Land Purchase Act has

The novel entitled “ Child of Des
tiny," which appeared in the columns of 
the Catholic Record some time ago, 
and of which Dr. Wm. J. Fischer of Water
loo, one of the brightest Catholic writ
ers in the Dominion, is the author, will 
shortly appear in book form. Ifc will be 
beautifully bound and illustrated by an 
Italian Catholic nobleman, Marquis 
Carlo Cattapani. The price is $1.25. 
Orders may be sent to the Catholic 
Record office.

temper and unCatholic criticism he adds 
« it must have been the money that did 
it, as all poor people are refused. It 
aoems to mo money will do everything 
in church matters." There is no use 
paying attention to such language. Un
fortunately it is much more common than 
ifc should be, otherwise we might dismiss 
‘‘ A Reader," as he signs himself, until 
be had learned respect and courtesy

\
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6the catholic recordÏEF.üARY 13,19W.VARY 13,1909.
“THE W66ER !H THE WOOD-PILE"both deep ami swict and it» U-a»t inton-bcrond the domain of «<-1en<-e r<> prove 

or disprove the existence of Hod. John ation could be heard to the farthest cor
at Harvard College tier of St. I’atrick e Cathedral, where he

science of the Uospel of Christ, still 
on" could give au exceedingly long list 
of Catholic priest» who have been 
notable contributors to progress In the 
realm of science and invention» NV hat 
about Catholics who were burned for the 
faith at Tyburn ?

Cue. 5. “ What made the Roman
Catholics bum the Protestants?”

You assume here, doctor,
that Catholics ‘"’'h1g“™i1Uv1fn y'd ,„w, Ut because an imper- I froqin ntly

non-Cath c historians of high reput i . ^ pupt> panthvism. Hot the rising hour was 1. lie seemed to he
„i the Church of why deny (iod the creator of heaven, able to do with as little sleep as Napo-

. _ f tiled to cast two re- I earth and all things visible aud invisible? I Icon himself. I If lo"kvd as i <• z< I' > r
^ho Von"^f who EiMbemTone Because say tSey you, argument» would m

if•itu*r stimulât ing the most ignorant to the creator of all things, in whom man- I lived thirty >ears l mg» * K
‘ f thin -mthoritv of the Church it I kind back to the root of human ex-1 many people expected him to do.
Instantly withdrew that liberty of judg- istences have firmly believed, does not When i* "^'^h'umh'organi/.ed the
ment, and devoted all who presumed to exist. According to their admission In the Catholic C hurch erg;.i / ^
sw, rve from the line drawn by law, to science can advance no argument I Daughters of th. ! '.l,tl1'. ,
virulent obloouv or sometimes to bonds I against the existence of God, belief in I dow became their spintua .
and death These reproiches, it may be bis existence is co-eval aud co-existent it was in that capacity that he d
a si 2 for u U, ,wn. can Le uttered with the history of the human race. It many of the lectures that l» » »l
and'eannot beUrefutei!"—ilallam | is In puss sslon. _ Then _ the mere fact | att,acted_ a.tvnt.on « » • ,

enco in that Catholic Church It seemed 
to him as though the Protestant 
churches that he visited were filled with 
people who were evidently satisfied 
with themselves and with conditions as 
they were with them. The poor and the 
unfortunate weie conspicuous only by 
their utter absence.

It is true, as the English clergyman 
says, that the Church that does not win 
the masses of mankind is lost. Hew to 
win them is the great problem that 
fronts Protestantism to-day. There can 
be no question about it. It is the tame 
everywhere. New York city is no ex
ception.—lutermountaln Catholic.

be administered successfully and 
broader channel» of

be done by indivld- 
But this does not 

final burying of the individual 
despotic reign of unrestrained 

os cout* ndvd for by certain
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can Flake, lecturing
makes this admission when referring to I often preached.
God and religion : “We are now in a I an omnivorous in am it.
region where absolute demonstration, in Father I'ardow was not only an orator, 
the scientific sense, Is impossible. Il is He was also a scholar of groat attaln- 
boyoml the power of scie nce to prove I monta. An omnivorous reader, ho prided 
Unit a personal Cod either exists or dovs himself on the accuracy of diction, luy- 
not exist. ' A personal Cod, ill the Catho- lug inucli stress upon the finest shadings 
lie sense, or us understood in the old | of the wxirds, a characterist ic that not in

impressed upon those
While

Thowmnds of people go through life 
feeling more or 1. sa miserable without 
ever knowing the reason, 
fer from headaches, Indigestion, paint 
In the back and at the all-hteat chill 
get rheumatism or neuralgia

They try to cure these separate out
breaks. never suspecting that the root 
of the whole trouble Is the failure of 
the bowels to move regularly, and In 
many cases the eluggl-ili action of kid
neys and skin The result, of course, 
!■ that the whole system gets clogged 
with impurities, which soon turn to 
poison, and show their presence In va
rious ways

“Fruit-a-1Ives'*—or fruit Juice tab
lets—-promptly stir up the sluggish 
liver, regulate the bowels, and stimu
late the kidneys and skin to do their 
worh properly 
these troubles by removing the cause, 
and make It possible to really enjoy 
Mfe. 6Or e box—t boxes for $2.50.
Trial sit* 2$c Frult-a-tlves Limited 
Ottawa

intoguidt d
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■‘LAWLESSNESS" IN IRELAND.

ir„r a year or more tho leading Eng
lish journals have been harping oil the 
' m blooded cruelty shown lu persist 
Cntlv driving cattle from grazing lands 
A west Of Ireland as a .protest 
“List the employment for grazing pur 
**’ „f the laud which the people need
ed for farms. It would almost acein 

these writers thought a good fat 
more desirable tenaut of the soil 
» half consumptive human being, 

fur they have repeatedly affirmed that 
where grazing call be made to pay and 
farming can not, the farmer must move 
i the laud aud go-anywhere, to the 
.KSirhoiise.to America, to wherever he 
'can, Slid make room for the graz er.
, strange disposition certainly, which 
calls it cruelty to .witch an ox, and ec- 
„omle necessity to drive men and 
women to the almshouse, conducted like 
» orison. Moreover, those critics ignore 
or.ri' ignorant of, the history of the 
„i,l, land question. Mr. T. W.| Russell 
referred to it in an address whicli hi- 
delivered lately before a literary 
^rnioty in Dublin. Ho is a Scotsman, 
who was for years at the hi ad of the 
tqcjU Government Board in Ireland, 
and wlmt he saw during that time has 
made him change his views. In his 
Dublin address he spoke in part as fol-

can They euf-
alone.

i-
Comment.

Hormone.

HOME AND MOTHERS-IN-LAW.

The recent judicial pronouncement 
from Jersey City, on the subject of 
“Mothers In-Law," fell like a lurid 
bomb-Hhell from yellow-journal head
lines, on many a happy family and home.

“Home Is not a home where there is 
a mother-in-law," read the astonishing 
decision. Surely it will astound many 
an orphaned young 
upon whose inexperience and delicate 
health her new duties press too heavily, 
and whose domestic sUIT and prop is 
tho capable and devoted presence of 
the widowed mother on the husband s 
side to learn that if a husband installs
his mother in his home it is not such a . things were

Senseicsi^ c^v^to^^n^^currHou^U rail' I according tiLtoe old* adage,*!» nine points I sibility of the llP'abr Ynsisted^'upoin''  ̂A. We are entire,y in agre....... . wilhih,

18 iJudmibtcdly, circumstances alter "ra,maiiticsd for the ïTklëss dlnial X' aïlmist wlter’1run»>,’di»'n WR by its own weight ^“the ^ist'mguishciî' prolate
r-r uHc 1 h‘cug“a‘” h"r Iwn ira mt at i on Xt" &t hXwi ira t motives and then rests the bunU-n of P-» that «fed -so the b^.^hc dmm^aw ^ qlB)U.8 in thl. Liiowing p ,ra-
Udcstiuctive of” the family happtneaà -t odious Wçeai ^Uor-Uthat th. j-ujg U^uur Hund ^ ^ .. .........the........................ .

or domestic peace, the matter should |„th,. (.y,.s of those whovwre no Ood does not exist.” Atheists in I hoir I to the masses. If society men and w ml nn(| mat4.Jl#||»tiC Socialism Into which
bo adjusted in faior of to rights and in thc matter 0f dispute, some of war on Cod and religion stand on the will frown upon divorce and su J. KO many of our go,si people arc unfurl un-
privelegos of the couple whom Uod hath J K nartT W(>nt far beyond their same ground as the sceptic who would I re married divorcees to social ostra at(1. . drifting, is liy snatching from it

lu”» : wor the other dav a huge il,1Bed together, and whose Iffe is behire . iug '[ J„ uot want to defeud deny that there ever existed a Julius I an almost universal alleviation o Rs lindr rlylng truth and liy propngul ing
-He drove over th y, S (hern. Even such adjustment, however, • »h writers . but it really Cicsar, a Napoleon or a Washington. I curse would be secured. ., the principles of that genuine Socialism

tract of Irish country devoted to1 adnuts of due chanty fur the appeal.of f^ea me only simple truth to say All philosophers aud scientists both Father I’ardow was at one time Trie ^ ^ saV(. s„pi(.lv lr„m
and cattle, and fro , th perchance jcaioua maternity, loving her i I frmi/good or bad motives, ancient and modern, with theories which I vincial of the Jesuits of the - > perdition. Yet this is the conviction of
try, ^“^J^dHven They 0”“ uot Ï e J10 , d îhêv did in fLt abstain from that fierce, would rule Uod out of the universe, province. He was born ^ the greatest and best Catholic scholars
and families had been driven. pathetic widowhood s dependent age trucukrat aml a .usive language, and roluted their own pet theories as un- 1847 and attended the College of St wtu) have studied tlie-juvsliira. • Is not
beard a great deal aisn t■ cattlj. dr its „ut agall,8t the except ona mother- ib,M whichcharacter- philosophic and unscientific when they Francis Xavier, where he gradual, d t Hi.hop S,,aiding, after
teday. tbey hear. ^ ^ in law who s really a distur.Ing elem- ,h;.l‘ ' m!'Tp „f tiîo many of the puritan iidmir.i, d their inability to prove 1801. Ho joined the Jesuits short <,mlme|^ti„R a nunib, r ,,f . he ■ ief
the human drive tha tool. place in those ent lu the family-life, set the rule of "—Maitland ( The Reformation, what " the fool said in his heart. Lfter and made his studies in Moutreal, J, modern Socialism. Is
ghasllv years. That szent lrn i. t th„ thousands of hearthstones whose writers. Maith.nd Therc ;8 to God.” This disposes of all at Woodstock, in France and England. tbi8 in part at least, a result of
Ute forties and the »riy fifties changed varitHl interests she guards and serves PP^hat aLvtom of Papists (the settle- objections drawn from pretended science He was president of St. Francs Xavier s ^ u,achi.,g and example of Christ

wnolo face of Ire land , and: they with such selfiesa and tireless devotion t ^ J L Catholics against God as thc creator of all thing-. College for four years and was appointed him<),lf wh(,cam(. to preach the gospel
bad now, whether t y devoted ant* ver»itile industry that she proves ..resided over liy itho Catholic laird I it places the burden of proof on the I to his last post only last year. the poor, to heal the infirm and to
gR*t portions of the an omnipresent angel o peace good- and prosided overby Rhe V in ;i r„. nthids, who in the name of science, phil- proiii.km- of T'IFA.ie Ælcl to the overhurdened. and

eattlsx And even ”heu they were of message and mission of helpful Jorld the mild for- osophy and numerous other elegies claim In the last fifteen yearshe hadlectur- wh<)«hus gaV(. tho lmpulae which has
nifernog the land no , nv,,rv wortl and 8avltiK dtH*d* and lf ur vl4>qPanp^ of i oronrietarv ad.intcd re- I exemption from all proofs as did the I ed extensively throughout Uns countr> flnany developed into our humanitarian 

—itor to undo this, ^yfomid every qnd literature, our comic ?°n^ n^^aTre^dom a7the baafs of the State, atheist and astronomer Lalande, and in England, France and -lamaica faithfhop(>f a™d love? A large number
ofiort lilockoi au I1 and verse, our press and public, should Roman Catholics who were I whose only argument against the exis-1 In March, 1MM, a series of se of Socialists, it is true, are atheists mill
habit that had been engendered in not blush in sliamc for its time dishon- tht, luws 0, England were tence of God was : ”1 have never seen which he delivered at Si. 1 atrick s , • , llllt ,ho earnest desire to
people. Of trusting to grass and not to „red r.artless, witless gibe l«,d »lnr "PP™,"1 a ^Zl LsylL | in the God at thc end of my telescope.” The Cathedral in New York City on the ^ ^ ^ raea„8 whcreby justice
tilling; aud land g P P and calumny for a class whose mother I harbors of thc Chesapeak ; and I great astronomer evidently forgot that general subject, The Catholic bp done thc people, whereby they
no. for the PU^"‘‘ ,L* "‘f,U-t a nam,‘ »h..uld make it sacred from imv- quiet wereP8hei’tcred greater aud brighter Intellects than his and thc Age, caused considerable dis- ^ be their poverty and
whole system was all o ’ ererice and insult, at least, and whose ^’ t p t tant Intolerance.”—Ban- in their astronomical investigations saw eus-ion. . . . misery, and the resulting vice ami crime,
small portion of it tilled and a great d(w,rlK „f love and gratitude and hot or agamst 1 rore ln tbc harmonv of all celestial bodies Perhaps the sermon that created most ^ jn <„timatK harmony with the gentle
part It given over to cattle. It wou a ll|y8ubgtituted by inane obloquy! . ̂ rolv it Is possible for Dr. I.'nscott the existence of a Supreme Induite discussion was on “The Revolt of Sc'ence and lnvin|, 8pi,it„f Him who passed no
be S long and wwiry work iK or Thc stale “other-in-law joke to‘oondJ0t th<w public “Hunday School Being who created all these and was the from thc Catholic Cburch' Ia t ‘ sorrow hv. ”( Socialism and Labor, pp.
misshief that was done m the Uto 8tag(, vulgarity should be hissed down. toronduct_ P“D^k” e(/vert and flrat' *au-e of such perfect harmony and sermon he denied that the Church ce- g (|) •
forties and early flfumi was undone. Tbomother-in-law jest of the heartless Nui t ,,tedattacks upon other peace- the denial of Whom would mean that 8ired to abridge liberty of thought^
It would lequire infinite patience in- 8b(Hdd bo dishonored socially. ^he K^/christians who are willing to let I astronomy would have no existence as a “The only person, said he with
laite sympathy and a good mother-in-law prejudice that has »hl>. Christ'an „di lolLS upheavals of science, “Heaven and earth,” sang thc complete liberty of thought is the im-
coarage u|mn the part of thoae ”h wrecked the happimws of many a home, ‘ncimit daVs rest in the pages of impar- Psalmist, "proclaim the glory of God." tutored savage. He can think the moon
governed tbo country and who guided andsaddemHl the old iqte, broken the anient “ays rest in t pag m ,dern scientific theories are made of green cheese if he so desires
th#» TXM»nl<* tx> undo that system, and to I ^oart ,,f manv » sww*t old life, should I tla* lstory. I atheistical orinelples which an,i th tt the stars are pinholes in the
put Ireland In the position that Ire- brand lta hofder as scU-oonvicted of a Catholto Tro’th Society of SL Lytto creative Mt of God, or that he wue paper of heaven. Then science
land ought to be in. Ireland was a" I meanness and smallness of nature ostra- I Thomas I is Lord and Matter of the universe. It comes to him and says dogmatically
agricultural country in the first place, | citing him or her from decent human | ' | i41 th,, i vimr issue of thc day and they that he is either a fool or an idiot unless
and these industries at best could only rank8. -------------- -- who cling to the ancient faith are ho consente to fetter his mind with the
besabsidiary to the gnuit industry that Think of the long, weary, illnesses .THEISM SIN OF THE AGE. counted as “behind the age.” It conclusions of science. Yet science is
tbc land provided for the people of Ire- I tbrougb wbU.b “mother" nursed each ATHtfSm, ain^ir matters not that atheism is in posses- opposed to thc Church because she is
land.—Au'igoulsh Casket. I and all, in unselfish, sleepless, tender I int„m(.uot«in cathote. I sion and cannot be logically or philos- dogmatic. There is nothing the Church

devotion. Think of the endlee^stitches -php agp „( faith is virtually gone, and „bically disposed of by any arguments BO much invites as fair investigation,
put in by the willing hands foi'every' [nbdolity, which was thc marked charae- I J t tbe 8Iieera of thc unbelievers but investigation which starts in with a 
one of the famiiy-circlc—of her humble I ‘of past ages as distinct from I wh() tb„ ancient Gentiles after preconcviv<-d opimsition is meredy wast-

As English clergyman, who has been I oiling of gaps in lacking domestic ser-1 faitb_ ha8 ,n tbi8 age developed into pure tho.'r ^paration from thc synagogue, i,lg time.. The l’ope has thrown open
spondiug some time in this country, I YiCe,of her alinegation of personal claim I atbeism. It has tor its delenders 90016 I are degressing instead of progressing in the vast treasures of thc Vatican and
gives tho following as the result of his I and pleasure! t I of the brightest intellects and profound-1 ^b*8 materialistic age ; and who in virtually says: ‘Study these manu-
observatious in America : I At best, age is sad iu“a sorrow s crown I pst thinkers of the day. The unbeliev- ^beir various attempts of moral, social scripts and if you find anything there

“1 have noticed during my stay in | sorrow in remembering happier . world defend their Incredulity from a|)d ,itical rt,fonn prove miserable to thc discredit of thc present or past
America that church influence among j things,” two points : failures because they deny God an in Popes blazen it forth to the world,
the masses is on the wane. It is rap- Such compensation as life still holds! First, taking the Bible from a l’rotes-1 iust judge. F. D. But vour pronouncements must be facts,
idly decreasing. This is because it lias is (iod-8 me usure of mercy, and woe be- tant 8tandpoint, mimtly, with tho uu- mit conjectures.’ Caunot God reveal
got away from the people. It regards tidp them that grudge and deny it. If restricted right of private judgment, --------- ------------------ things to the world that can be accept
era»] more than human life, orthodoxy wore only for all that “G-andma they interpret certain passages and r.rATU n rBFAT 1FSUIT PRIEST cd as truths just as well as lluxlcy, 
more than the living. It is too con- means in each home of wedded love and ahow that aUeh U>xts as interpreted by Dt-A IH Ur unLA1jJ ' Tyndall and Darwin? If He has done
veational, and, I must add, too respect- parential happiness to thc "little child I for tbem bind Uio much thc human wiiiiam o’briev par- so, should not His truths be accepted
able- Churches now are mostly gor- leading," let the “mother" alike of hus- 0on8Ciene„, and arc not in conformity tuv. .a.s . . ' MAX- dogmatically?”
genus maUHilcums built over thc re-1 j)and and of wife, be unto both, dear and 1 w*lkb ^be spirit of the age. Therefore, I .. .. . , Father Pardow’a was a rugged, uncom-
maias of Christianity. sacred, and both in publi • and private I they conclude, they should be rejected, 1 The Rov. William D bnen 1 ardow, misin character, perpetually eom-

"What the Church must do to live is lif„ consign the mother-in-law slur to as 8bouid also their author who is God. the famous Jesuit p readier, regarni a biU wbat be believed to be the mural
to win back tho workingmen it has .«mere oblivion,1N.Y. Freeman’s Jour- A second olass, among whom may be I as one of the ablest pulpit orators aim lr n9ibility 0f the well to do.
lost. It must realize that -- the nal. ranked some of our most brill'^ant most an“ .fe" .X* djed last Another trait that distinguished him
We there are quite as many referen-1 ------------ ------------------- scholars, say that logically, or through the Church in this country, duu 1st .... (ur hard work. He was
res to what Christ did for the bodies CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY. reason, we cannot arrive at the knowl- Saturday moromg “j- p ' r bap,,y unless he had something
of meu as to what Ho did for their souls. THE CATHOLIC I KU 1 ft auv edg(. of Qod, and therefore justify them- pital, New ? ork c t^, of pnuiinoiiia m v "^,aa afi easy acceaaible man
Take the churches here in New York. ^ ST THOMA8 takes excevtios to selves on this ground alone in denying F ather ar ow a wbpn he eon anil was consulted by throngs of people
They are moving up town. They are „ yuKHT10NS 0N THE SUNDAY school his existence. All admit the work of the PK.ce B ■ eJùtinucd most of every day. Men and women of every
leaving thc downtown with its dense , ,JSONi" which ARE widely run- creation, that is, the existence of j*® r? ^,k until Friday morning however station of life, old and young came to
population of the poor and suffering. I , world, and heavenly bodies but at the Ins work ■ g. in the little reception room for ad-
The, arc club houses wUh the wiird ^ Mltor of The Times: same time confessithc.1,’own NMHtyto ^^^TSTveS^Tho" ^ItoC vice ind comfort in their daily affairs
'Chris over thc door. Only the rich In your issup of last Saturday, account ®F^nt.h.e‘rirI”,Bibiob their ovm From that time he weakened perceptibly No matter what might be the need

you have uot a great passion for the ' tbp clergy 0f all denom- the denial of Uod. Herbert Spencer, a for t 0D0TFI) i.rkachfr. bnke to those wliom 111- calamity caused
rTnl^Pttty<rktrb«rnïng thi inationl This society seeks n^oon- protonnd Father I’ardow was not an orator m toques tion the wisdom and mercy of

wliole Christian church is doomed. Be- Jj^”rSuad»y School Questions ” ire In his work enti tied " F i rs t 1’rinc i |des uj ^.^aj^ahadTomethln-timely* to sav “We hoar penjilc say of poor Ilaly and

kvsl ï,s5,::i—r «*gj&?)Z*rs t::ï trjsrssi-aî:-s- l » s-r»;- %~sg, rs
It must take its stand in the forefront for tl011® ^ J. A u iv „v 1.3. -Why did existent, secondly, the universe is self vane widely quoted in been brought to her people with the love
huma.11 welfare in the atruggle agamtrt ^^wto wero God’s appointe created third the universe is created ^.^r p^"n hïs^—minli ,d LI They say, !Can He he a g.... I
dus-ase and fertile bodies of men as wi th P . on His Church oppose by an external agency. only on topics of current interest that he lie and kind Father and know about and
"iScteîïcKi s-pidu... .1.-, ........

rommeiiting on these assertions, says : aa™® - Art thou a master in mind could suggest lor te existence o Co o p was rpctor ,lf fhv are, „f course, those who say that it is
We believe that those observations i dost not know that the world, and not of one of the a de. t Fa I .matins Givol a in New imnossible for God to work miracles ; so•re eminently fair and warranted by ’"®1’^'priests wero no longer reprosentatives of what may be termed Church o St ^ inZisteney of their position is

fci-t’saSsK.’ssir /-j.- are •=“»,, -,w. l—x" “~
t,* ssl-siï re «HrisreMsh: e

aà--r5û,
ttFrf'f “f* ï • ,™.My ««i. !■,«£, treurass»“";XXdr".w” ^‘«“SîBfii: *“ “ ali-s-i-ts—-«.wr- “ ™
•elerred to said that after his experi- teach the setenet a,

Thus they cure all
dn, and no sane man 
0, our fellow citizens 
•der are exceedingly 
of preparing for what 

e a great celebration 
of July. It ia the iu- 
the brethren in very 
‘utral pointa. Toront 
lead-quarters, and we 
once again that city 
lit be tied up for the 
ik the average man on 
abon why all this fuss 
<1 he in evidence or e 
‘month, he will shake 
088 that to him it la a 
lowers of William pre
nders of civil and re- 
Vho in, we may ask, at- 
.ainly not the Catholic 
icopacy or priesthood, 
c beiug made upon it 
be laid at the door of 
Catholic fold. A care- 
l* newspapers will give 
this statement. Cath- 
tbey would and would 
infringe in the slight- 
and religious liberties 
I or color in the broad 
barge made against the 
men Is simply for the 

ing the dupes of the 
ogether for other pur-

wife and mother

God. It is hut one act of love to turn 
toward Him."In one of them,

.- -... i""" I r isixi...... .........Possession, I moral force from our land. Thereupon-

It has Vhh’U said that
THE SOCIALISM CRAZE.

Ant monish

the

["hoh. F. Hicket, who 
3p of Rochester, owing 
liflhop McQuaid, is one 
irkable Bishops in the 
» who have the pleaaur»* 
nee recognize in him 
)f rare qualities of mind 

give him a splendid 
ho performance of the 
1 and holy office. From 
we learn that “ he wa> 

ilar Bishop of Berenice 
r. Farley, Archbishop of 
ay 24, 1905. Bishop 
a in Rochester, Feb. 4. 
education was received 
arochial school and at 
Preparatory Seminary, 
•ed ht. Joseph’s Semin- 
was ordained in 1883 by 
l in St. Patrick’s Cathe- 
oring in various parts of 

was appointed to the 
the death of Father 

Hickey was made Vicar 
Jan. 25,1905, was chosen 

»p of Rochester. Since 
uties of rector of the 
lop Hickey has had the 
magnificent spire built. 

i*d the Cathedral schoo' 
ist-graduate course. He 
1 the new Cathedral hall. 
ned a few months ago.’ 
people of Rochester have 
t the demise of a Bishop 
and honors they have 

» that one so worthy ha.s 
HI the vacant See.

ASKED FOR EARTHQUAKE.

BLASPHEMY OK ITALIAN LIBERAL KIMTOK 
HIS DESTRUCTION IN THEI* RECEDED 

RECENT M1C1LIAN DISASTER.
A ghastly note on tho Sicilian disaster 

comes from Catania, where, although the 
office,, the editor, aud the staff of the 
comte paper. Il Telefono, were destroyed 
at Messina, some copies of the issue 
appearing on Christmas eve are in exist
ence. It contains a parody on the hymn 
then being sung throughout the city in 
the churches—and when an Italian goes 
to work to parody a hymn he sets his 
wit no limits. How poorly the wit.fares 

without limits may be judged by 
the conclusion of the ironical hvmn, in 
which the “ Bambino," the Christ-Child, 
is implored to send an earthquake-<1 

terremnto. The London Daily 
“ It is much to the

THE CHURCH OF THE PEOPLE.

tutti un
Chronicle says : 
credit of the clerical papers that they 
do not make capital out of t his revolting 
parody, do not point a moral or adorn a 
tale w*ith this horrible coincidence. In
asmuch as the singers of the hymn, as 
well as the composers of the parody, 

in fact impartially crushed they do 
not improve the occasion. But it is im
possible to prevent an impression of 
chastized blasphemy among the simpler 
of the survivors."

Nearness of God.
We are too much in the habit of think

ing of God as if He were very far off; 
high in the heaven above us, and having 
little to do with our humble daily affairs 

earth. We forget that in Him we 
and have our being.

soul
live and move
That the welfare of every immortal 
is His immediate and intimate concern. 
That He. is near enough to help us in 
our i erplexities as well as in our tempta
tions, if we will only ask him. By the 
very constitution of our being, though 
l le is so near, He caunot help U8 Uldebs

U.IST PROPAGANDA ha»

;ress amongst that class
ic demagogue to do their 

are glad to know that, 
nave anything to do with 
ferybody," says the Inter- 
lolic, “is more or less of a 
gh nearly everybody ha?* 
for it. The trouble with 
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ither countries is that it 
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1e is in working order, this 
le State is really socialis- 
is a soci listic scheme in 
ch puts the government in 
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eminent which invades the 
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tic in its nature. The old- 
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itralized control of certain 
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nwly perhaps, as belonging 
iual. To whatever extent 
os are accepted by the 
of the earth, to just that 

the governments drifting 
lism. Few American citi- 
knowletlge to being social- 
roadest sense of that word, 
acknowledge the tendency 
nt, not only in America but 
civilized countries, to take 
itrol of those things which

we ask Him.
" Spe.»k to Him

spirit can inert , , , ,,
Closer is He than breathing and nearer than liana 

and feet.”

thou, for Hr hears and spirit witu

ms --- -- — ---- W| did I existent, secondly, tllC universe is sen- l vane.. ....
i'.'"-r>te who wero God's appoint- created third the universe is created Ifaiwaaso ........... ......................

I byTahr SSSf Boses are the only o,"current inte'rost that he he

ones which Herbert Spencers great came one , u. ,
mind could suggest lor the existence of Catholic priests in the l-»;t®<^Htatf'' ; 
the world, and not of one of the ablest „ „ . .. . ,

•sentatives of what may be termed 1 Church of St. Ignatius. Ixiyola 
atheistical science, has been able to I

fourth hypothesis for the sup- | over sixty-one. years id age. 
posed origin of the universe. ButSpen-
cer ^t°i^8U'”bat ‘ ^“flrstfhe | and his figure was as slender as a

making | said* it could not be self existent b.^ 1-------------- " **''~'b
that would imply a contradiction,

.... effect without a
matter with the attribute of infinity, the 
greatest absurdity conceivable. In re-

STATIONSees for carrying on ins vm.ru.. mu™ 
Peter aud John, seeing they were in the 
same service.

Comment. - Art thou a master in 
Israel, doctor, and dost not know that 
those Jewish priests were no 
God's appointee», but 
tion to, and not in AL‘

OF THE 

CROSS Â iû’
To change 

t h e ni i n d 
from

apparent.
“ Have you said to these people, ‘ Are 

you judging the Lord ?’ To such a ques
tion they will reply,1 Yes.’ Well, there 
is one principle for a judge — that he 
must know both sides of the case. Do 

know the Lord’s side ? No. You

i

V»
-■ -•--***

■ _>w

CURIOSITY il *
tXJyou

have never heard it, and you never will 
hear it or know it until the day of judg
ment. How do you know but that those 
souls, knowing that their life was over, 
turned to God even as! the Holy St. Si tu

tu rued to God and saw the fulfill-

MEDITA ION I
has been a 
common in
fluence of

ment of His truth and promise to His 
people ? It doesn’t take long to turn to DEVOTIONAL WORKS of ART

In our show rooms they can he seen 
In your churches they will he felt. 

OIpos, Oils Crayons, Half R“l ef* &, Reliefs 
We. can supply you with sets complete 

with frame from f 14 upwards.
Framing is an art followed in this

business.

O <5 l"| <X W cX YoU can't afford to roof a 
Galvanized thing without Oshnwa Gal- 

vanized Steel Shingles. 
Good for a hundred years.

Shingles . Send for the free booklet.

Steel

W. E. Blake & SonPEDLAR People of Oahawa
Montreal. Toronto. Halifax. St- John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

123 Church Street, Toronto. Can.
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MADE IN CANADA
8

1ami the clergy in general, have a, oki-n
of Che necessity of the Catholic news
paper in the church, family, ami as a 
contimums mission in the parish. In 
harmony with th«se declarations we 
ropectfully appeal to the hierarchy and 
clergy to take steps to mike these 
sentiments practically effective.

Resolved, That the American Cath
olic Press Association encourage Cath
olic writers and Ulster < it ho lie litera-

SEATthat there are more Catholic trade 
unionists in Great Britain than there 

socialists, hut regrets that, so far, 
there is little evidence of national «<r 

organization among th-m

FivE-mjra Siam».

Sixth Sunday After Epiphany.
y FEBRUARY

> •

CHATS wnftHOW TO l m G BACS. even local 
reining to have no definite programme, 
ind lufcvo no faith in their own strength, 
ami he exhorts Oath lies and Christians 

promote the interests of

YOL R CHURCH COMFORTABLY 

W Interior Fittinqs and Panelling

I», jii.it n-iut the kingdom
1 likioed to i miwtanlewe 1. x7 Great Emerg-'nOl tuiîiv -II .

Tile mu,tiinl iei',1 le sumptfel with clii- 
prings from it ' -Ja rue which to unite t< 

labor .uifl justifie and social pea<*e 
• iristian social reform. Christian De- 

he nrgn, is the ;ure for 
dab le evils —social ism

the east of seeds. Our Lori does not 
that there are

There is enoiig 
iuiitu torpedo sill 
piece». But tilt- 
plosive power In 
gin09 of destruct 
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Children could 
pound it, roll it 
things with it ; t 
through tin1 wall 
iug, without arm 
roic energy. It 
cannon, with ti 
foot or 80 of atue 
meets witli resi 
evoke its mighty 

Every man is
est strength, his
the test of a g re 
eat emergency, < 
life, calls it out.

Work on a far 
in a tannery, st< 
the Mexican \Y. 
town, were not 
sleeping giant i 
is no probablli 
have been heart 
little communit 
of the Civil W;

There was 
ft,roe in the it 
concussion of
igni e 
his slumbering 
perience could 
d,T in this gia
cumstances he 
life a stranger i 
ni 'st of the g re 
existence will 
ploded because 
gency great on 

Farming, w 
ting, surveying 
legislature, the 
the United St 
occasions great 
enough to igni 
explode the dy 
Lincoln. Onl) 
nation in immi 

I cieut concuss! 
I powder in perl 
I ever trod the .
I The School of

I There is no 
I would have go 
I very great 
I Civil War. T 
I responsibility 
I brought out 
I serves, his lab 
I the resources 
I have dreamed 
I emergency.
1 Some of the 
I never discove 
I lost everythil 
I grit, or anti
■ overtook then 
I desperation b
■ dilemma.
* Giants are 1 
R necessity. T
■ ful,stalwart r
H xatiun upwari 
H help. They 
il boosted : but 
H inch of the w 
1 The stal wi
D stamina and
■ are giantsbe<
■ conquerors ol 
« ters of diillci 
ffl acquired the 
to overcome.—(
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say, of e mrsemean
no6 larger cr'*e*i -n in those puu >*•* 

its greatest oze.

tun**.
The adoption and carrying into effect 

of the ilr-r resolution by I-'1 per cent, -f 
Catholic societies would soon place

inoe.ravy,

~aZS§,
modern social a 
is a spuke in the wheel of progress, » 
revolutionary system which spells no-

soei.il

Neither Iloes Be say that the mustard 
the very smallest of all seeds. the ' it hoi i > ■ .-ess on i par wir^t^Tie 

« ,erman Catholic press where live hun- I 
-1r»-fl uid twenty Catholic dailies and 
weeklies flourish with a circulation of | 

All honor to the sturdy I

Ml
What He d,N*M say is that between the 
seed and tne tree which springs from it 

tae greatest,of ,i,lferenc» s; that 
is very great and very start* 

>n rtoiupared ai6h its cause. This 
oint of the par-aole, and a little

Dundas, Ont.The Valley City Seating Go.. Ltd.
thing but economic t allure, 
slavery, and spiritual min ;n this l.fe 
and eternal damnation in the next.

T. most readers of this interesting 
article of Father Puissant -, it must <-e 
cur that if, as he states “ nine*tenths -A 

abori ig -‘'asses of <ireatt Bri ain 
to the Giristian relig 

>e easy for them to chevk

f Thc:< re

there i 
the etfect,
li-g

reüec.r.ioii wi ; 1 make it «• -tar how true it 
•if Lord is -peaking -,t the

eight mi liions.
German Catholics for the magnificent

many baking powden but

T.iere is Only One
MAC1C BAKING POWDER

U is ?ire. Wfiolesomn snd E. inoni.v.I,
3CLD 3» Aid. 31ZE3.

E. w. CILLETT CO.. LTD. >1
Toronto, Cot. I

THERE’S NOT A FLAW1the 
still lio’d fa

The other resolutions s eak for j I 
fAems-d v -s. The t.'atholic press of this j I 
country of ours is doing a no .le work j
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it ought ti
ind defeat the schemes of the Socialist ( (
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FINAL PENITENCE AND GOD S MERC"' .
« =. try one s i SCU. Hardened, Lut i Maos wriveat a H ;op 

or Seam -
and women | i church, they believe in no 

God and no future life be- I 
How unnatural and I
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if general interest :
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Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot 

of the disease. Catarrh is a b'uod or 
and in order to cure it you 

Hi l"s Catarrh (. ure 
vtlv on the blood

CHATS with young men. occupation what it nitty. In* is superior 
to those who follow (lie same mpursuit in
silent Hullvnlies#, lie will do it better, 
he will persevere longer. One Is scarce
ly sensible to fatigue while one marches 
to music. The very stars are said to 
make harmony as they revolve in their 
spheres. Wondrous is the strength of 
cheerfulness; altogether past calcula
tor s art* its powers of enrurance. 
Efforts, to be permanently useful, must 
be uniformly joyous, a spirit all sunshine- 
peaceful from very gladness, beautiful 
because bright.

^FORTaBLY
I Panelling

i y\ji DtND AEmergencies Discover Great 
Men.

rk.X RGreat
PhonetutiLiniil d;

t take internal remedies, 
mtemallv, and ai tsTiH.ro 1» enough latent force in a Max- 

torpedo shell to tear a war-ship to 
niece-,. But the amount of force or ex
clusive power in one of these terrific eu- 
Lines of destruction could never bo us- 
rertaim d by anv ordinary concussion.

Children could play with it for years, 
nnaml it, roll it about, and do all soitsof 

h ues with it; the shell might he shot 
through the walls of ail ordinary build- 
in,. without arousing its terrible dyna
mic' energy. It must be tired from a 
cannon, with terrific force, through a 
foot or so of steel plate armor, before it 
meets with resistance great enough to 
evoke its mighty explosive power.

Every man is a stranger to Ins great 
est strength, his mightiest power, until 
the test of a great responsibility, a criti
cal emergency, or a supremo crisis in his
11 Work on a farm, hauling wood, working 
in a tannery, store-keeping, West Point, 
the Mexican War, doing odd Jobs about 
town were not enough to arouse Un
sleeping giant in General Ur.nt. There 
is no probability that lie would ever 
have been heard from outside of his 
little community hut for tin- emergency 
of the Civil War.

There was a tremendous dynamic 
force in the man, hut it required lie: 
concussion of the great Civil War to 
jgni v it. No ordinary occasion touched 
his slumbering power, no ordinary ex
perience could ignite tin- dynamic pow- 
Jh-rin tills giant. Under common cir
cumstances lie would have gone through
life a stranger to his own ability, just as i q,||(, t,..ir8 Came freelv now, tint after 
roust of the great dynamite shells now in ^ sto(m came calm; sin- picked up 
existence will probably never lie ex- ( carj whicb had dropped unnoticed 
ploded because of the lack of a war enter (|) th(i |lo(1|l] whii,. a strange hut peace- 
gency great enough to explode them. fu, expreasion grew upon her counten- 

Farming, wood-chopping, rail split- and, she said, half aloud, “See,
ting, surveying, Store-keeping, the State r'l)SP9 are twined about with thorn,,
legislature, the practice of law, not even the joys, the thorns
the United Sta-es Congress, furnished of life, and the thread, the
occasions great enough, resistance strong mrd ut uh. Mother ! "
enough to ignite the spark of power, to ,)r(,atlu.<i u,,, name softly, “ I will learn 
explode the dynamic force in Abraham |,,SSOI1 you would teach me; since
Lincoln. Only the responsibility of a r„svs h:lve thorns, thorns also have roses 
nation in imminent peril furnished sufii- ^ my sorrow_ groat though it he, has 
cieut concussion to ignite the giant ^^(X)ping shv kissed the
powder in perhaps the greatest man that ^ord (rt>m Mamma," then closing lier 
ever trod the American continent. bonk, set forth to greet her companions
The School of Necessity Makes Giants, with a merry smile.

There is no probability that Lincoln st-^pèctanTgirts* filed Tu to the re- 
wouhl have gone d .wn ... history as a fhvr,._ as ,hey felt they
very great man but for the crisis of the rj ’,* ,.MTel()pog and short euvel-
Civil War. The nation s peril was the shoul.L long n e £ and sh()lt>
responsibility thrust upon him which 1 ’t, enVelopes, situare, round, lioxes
brought out the last ounce of his re- use me envelope., i «urnes-
„,i. .1, latent po*-’- « ««•■« J "ffi ,

lost everything but their pluck and square, but what could it be . 
crit, or until some great misfortune Blessing was asked and then such a 
overtook them and they were driven to chatter. “Oh see mine ! and “mine, 
desperation to invent a way out of their and “mine,” resounded from end to end 
dilemma. of the refectory. Meanwhile Grace,

Giants are made in the stern school of with trembling hands, was untying the 
necessity. The strong, vigorous, force- ribbon. “Wha a dear little box. 
ful, stalwart men who have pushed civili- “What could it be? Surely I apa did not 
lation upward are the products of self- tie it so daintily.” It takes much long- 
help. They have not been pushed or or to write these thoughts, than it took 
boosted ; but they have fought every them to course through Grace mind, 
inch of the way up to their own loaf. Her sweet face flushed with joy au da 

The stalwarts, the men of iron, of glad little exclamation of delight tola 
stamina and grit, are self-made. They how Vapa had pleased his little daugn- 
are giants because they have been great ter. There on a cushion of palest blue 
conquerors of difficulties, supreme mas- lay a little gold locket, the locket, that 
ters of difficult situations. They have as far back as she could remember, hung 
acquired the strength which they have on Papa’s watch chain and she knew, 
overcome.—O. S. M. In Success. though no one had ever told her, that

when she opened it, the face of her dear 
dead mother would smile up at lier. 

It is easy to be ambitious for great She touched the spring and there before 
things, and it is hard to content oneself her lay, as she had known it would, her 
sometimes with the small. We all love mother’s face, but not worn and thin as 
to bo m**n who plan largely. Too often Grace had last, soen it beneath the 
we thiiik it a mark of greatness that our coflin lid, but bright and rosy, with the 
minds can not come down to details. flush of youth still on her cheeks, the

The correspondence schools are always same face that years before had brought 
telling us about the “ room on the top;" so much sunshine to every corner of this 
somehow, glibly passing over the noces- dear Convent School, the winsome face 
sity for finding room at the bottom on of the Grace Norton, Our Lady of the 
the way up. The boy who starts out to Angels had known twenty years before, 
be President of the United States often najf an j,our later, one passing the 
ends by being a “ ward-heeler." The study Hall might haVe seen a little 
lad whose ambition it is to be a Car- |leati bent industriously over a school 
negie, and who has scorned the tilings and heard a busy little pen go
that made Carnegie, often ends as a scratching over the paper, for Grace 
coal-shoveler for a big furnace. was sending a “valentine** in return to

The age needs thoroughness, and dear, thoughtful Papa. Open before her 
thoroughness demands a knowledge of jav ^u* golden locket, and smiling up 
detail. The big tjliigs are always at‘ tl(,r Was the sweet, winsome face of 
beckoning and the lure is responsible ju»r valeutime.—Ruth Cooper Roiling, 
for the ill-success of countless thousands. ^ jn Nazarene.
That which is true in business life is 
also true in the Church, and we are 
waking up at this day and age to realize 
it. There are some things born out of 
fini** and we begin to pay the penalty.
Brick-and-mortar success was, we often 
felt, the strong life of the Church and 
no man would do things in any but a 
big way.

It is a grand thing to see thousand* of 
marching men join in thr celebration to 
the music of a hundred bands. It is a 
gorgeous thing to see the pomp and cer
emony carried out in the presence of a 
hundred Bishops, but the rosary of suc
cess will not be gone over with these as 
beads. There are other marchers who 
are not with us and they are the millions 
that ^perhaps | even our sacrifice for 
magnificence has caused us to lose.
God set's them and God knows that the 
lure of the “big things” has cost us more 
than wo can afford to pay.

There is a punishment which every 
fault imparts whether we will or not, 
and the big “things,” have brought their 
Punishment. It is true they have done 
8°°d and much of it. They have influ
enced thousands, but how many a sorrow- 
‘ul gray head is bowed because of them?

Let us make a prophecy : Put you *- 
sp|f ,mo hundred years into the future 
a,*d act as jjudge. No matter now what 
£"'» think of the “big things,” you will 
know that the works which went down 

j or tlhl neglected little ones ; which 
j went out into the pioneer districts to 

Preserve the Faith ; which followed 
neni into the forests ; helped them to 
m i their little chapels for the honor 
*,l( Rlory of God ; sent them Fathers 

" t'u'ir souls ; these will be the works 
^ >t last and that will be to the per- 
Ï glory of the Church universal.— 
extension.
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VICTORIAVANCOUVERMONTREALTORONTOWAl KERVILLtHer Valentine. Factory 543.
Here and there gay groups of laugh

ing girls were talking last and exciting
ly, schoolgirl fashion—always 
tines, valentines ” or St. Valentine's 
Day, which was last approaching. Grace 
seated in a wicker chair in the library 

not talking, no, not evtn thinking of

grows his slioes—his suits seem tu deserted children and afflicted adults, 
shrink, he grows so rapidly. That sweet, ; T ,eir organization as a society is far 
gentil* voice now becomes strident—it ahead of any other, and they are second

of the physical signs placed as ment is the fact that there is never a \ 
warning to those in command that the ! break in continuity, while there is per- , 
crisis, the dangerous period, is ............ eh-I ^nm^ea^ng aiffl pracU^.nd

Mental signs are not wanting. The j in both the life of this world and the 
confiding, open-hearted iev now become. ! preparation f .r eternity. The t athe- 
seen'tive If!- never says where he has ! lies were the first in the field, they are 
been or where he is going, lie is going j the most widely spread and they have 
"out," that is all. lie has been " all the largest number of follower. the 
around.” He holds his eyes from you 
when you question him. Ho may have 

lie simply feels supvr-

OF “ Do wo act enough in the aggres
sive ?” is the question 
uey, O. P„ asks in the January 
Rosary.” He answers the question in 
the negative and says :

* We should be wise if we initiated 
the Protestant plan of campaign with
out. of course, overstepping the bounds 
of charity and justice, as Protestant 
writers so often do. Protestants have 
invaded every inch of our territory. 
There is not an episode in the history of 
our Church which they have not mis
represented, nor any Catholic personage 
whom they have .not libelled, nor a 
single doctrine or practice of ours 
whicn they have not arrogantly carica 

host of memories that little card awak- (lire(j< jf WP were wise in our gvnera- 
oned ! Once again, she saw the dear tion, we should leave no corner of Pro
dead face ; once more, the soft grey ejes testant history* unexplored ; we should 
overflowing with love, just as they were 8ay f,.aPiPSSiv what we think about Pr >- 
when, of old, she had stooped over 
Grace’s bed to kiss her child good-night.

Father Mclner- 
“ Irish W J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
113 Dundas Street2 WARE 1

Open Day anv Nu.ht Phone 586.■
what she was going to get. On her lap 
lay an open book, hut her eyes hid long 
since ceased to scan its printed pages;' 
instead, they were gazing tend, rly at 
the card, held tightly in lier hand, and 
lier lips trembled as she gazed, 
a little cardon which was a simple .pray 
of June roses, ti< d with a delicate 
gulden thread. Oil the back were the 
words “ Orace, from Mamma." Wliat.t

1 vv août a H-op

ing.re yourt oo. * 
s, every where in 
Eddy’s Marches Twas

ond St, London j 1 I Va con.

IT HA PENED IN NORWAY.dune no wrong, 
ior to c.iiitrol.

His character makes manifest the 
charfgc going on within him. 
only tli«- sporting page of the paper. He 
knows every pugilist by name and repu- 
tatiou. lit* eagerly drinks in the story j 
of everv cruel battle in history and in 
life.

OF “ SEPARATION OF 
STATE” WHICH DIDN'T

1 AN INSTANCE 
CHVRCH AND 
PLEASE Till. LUTHERANS.

Ilt> reads

ills Mi Coafesiioialefe’s Liquid 
id of Malt

I ‘rotvstaiitpersonages an 1testant
‘ heroes,* and we snould gently, but 
firmly, expose the vagaries, the 
dictions, the absurdities, and the hope 
lessly illogical character of Protestant
ism. In a word we should carry 
war into the enemy’s country, 
since the beginning of their history, 
Protestants seem to have recognized the 
fact that aggressiveness is indefinitely 
preferable to remaining merely on the 
defensive. The dullest of sectaries 
have instinctively recognized that the 
policy of aggression is really the effec
tive policy. Yet, even at the present 
day, the majority of Catholic writers 
seem to content themselves with adopt
ing a merely defensive attitude 
times even a halting, timorous, and in
effective one."

In 1890 Mgr. Fallizc, Vicar Aposto
lic of Norway, installed a few Sisters of 

I St. Joseph (of Chambéry) in the mari- 
“M v boy never used to fight," said i. time town of Drum,nen They were to 

mother tu me, " and now he never su. ms act as home nurses, pending the acTms- 
to be out of one. First a blaek eye. a it ion of a hospital. 1.1 KJ3,th. h>»Pi »>
rui ".",ii f. ;iZ"aa ,1,,,UKh hM WUS I Ku^rlmffl.dphm^herollud!^

Bo one iuùld enumerate forever, al- at the instigation of equally P-ous 
most the signs of the coming struggle, ^a t/cii^

Picnics, bazaars and divers other en
tertainments were organized for the 

Now is the time to promit future fail- raising of funds but the funds came 
urea. Money and time spent later in very slowly, principally because he 
,I ina may or mav not he successful, Drammen physicians declared that
/•mvi'fiu,. ii/fiin.. is (Il.mi/s ........îinothor bosV,tal was unnecessary.
• Now is the acceptable time" fur your Then the bisters procured a «ne stone
work, O Fathers of youths! “Arise from ^h-îrch^^e to-

came desperate. They demanded from 
the Town Council, fur their private 

1 clinic a free site. How public opinion 
1 settled the matter before the councillors

____  ! were called on to act is told by Mgr.
That there is a dangerous period in 1 Kallize himself,

a hoy’s life all will agree, both teachers conditions that exist in a TYPICAL , newspapers of all parties pro-
arid parents. This period varies as to county of Ireland. nouneerl against any such cession of
time with the individual. I think it Speak in" recently at a meeting of town property, declaring that “ the 
fair to say it usually occurs between the ^ ^North Belfast Liberal Association Catholic hospital answers all needs, and 
fourteenth and eighteenth year. This jjon# T. W. Russell, M. P., re- a second private hospital would offer
is the period when the average boy lajs f(,rrjT1g to the false and exaggerated disloyal campexition to the Sisters, 
the foundation for good or evil for future rpportH ()f the state of Ireland spread whose equals as nurses cannot be found 
years. It can be said that this is tlv l)roatv*ast through Great Britain by the In the whole world. Where were these 
time the man is made. Unionist press said : Norwegian ladies and their charity

The previous life and good habitsmake “ The County of Wexford in which I before the arrival of the Sisters’ when 
but little if any impression on him dur en^ tjiroe days recently, has a popula- the town badly needed a private hos
ing this period. A new nature, entirely tjon Qf one hundred and four thousand, pital ? It was only when the Sisters 
foreign to the old, has appeared and the jnWhousaml are Protestants; the rent sacrificed themselves to fill this want 
training, temporarily at least, of the arv u at holies. It is a county where the that Dames — and company all at once 
past seems lost. I do not mean to say ‘mtiouni spirit is extremely strong, discovered that the honor of God and of 
such good training has been wasted. It w^epe memories of Vinegar Hill, and Lutheranism urgently demanded the 
has not. It has kept the boy clean and g^dlabogue and the Rebellion of 98 building of a hospital. As if th< re were 
strong for the struggle, but it will not ‘tin finger. This is a typical county to n >t enough of other works in which 
meet the new conditions. It has done ‘ yo truth or the untruth of the Lutheran charity may rival the charity 
its work and its immediate usefulness is ;vVprai charges leveled against Ireland. nf Catholics ! ’T«s not a question of 
past. Should the boy pass the danger rp() |jPgin with, three-fourths of the suffering humanity, but of religious in

period well he will return to his ear- lall(i ()f Wexford has passed from owner tolerance. And can the Council afford
lier traditions and begin again where he ^ occupier. Please note this fact. It to favor such int Je ranee ? No, a thou- 
left off. accounts for much. The men, therefore, sand times no I” And, by a vote of 34

This period appears to me to be the who t\\\ the soil own it, and they till it to 17. the Council not a single mom- 
“ lapse in our civilization” and the re- ,x very j.irge extent. It is not in ber being a Catholic, refused the site,
turn to savagery. It is the call the ‘ s ^ • Wexford is a county —Ave Maria,
demand of our savage ancestry to return *,iPre the temperance movement has
to old conditions. So strong is the tm(1 a yprv strtmg hold, where the . " ' of thought and purity of life are part of
“ call ” that the anxious mother feels ^sumption of drink is less than in RESPONSIBILITIES OF PARENTS. moral education which are so vital that
almost hopeless. The father recognizes otll<ir piirts Qf the country ; which had a    no mother can afford to ignore or neglect
it and remembers that lie “came out all ^un(jay closing law for itself long before Many parents take it for granted that to give her boys and girls such lessons
right” and laughs at the mother’s fears, ihe Sunday Closing Act was passed, and their children would not deceive or steal ;lH will make them see the holiest rela
He should not laugh. He should take whPre drunkenness does not bulk to an and therefore give them no definite in- tions of life in their true light. Much
notice. This is his time in the training ,.unormai extent. It has also many struction about these things and are of impurity and sorrow is caused by the
of the boy. The mother has worked and n pr‘ous industries, apart from the greatly surprised to find that they trans- negligence of parents to tell their chil-
toiled for fourteen years in rearing him. {.tnd| employing considerable numbers of gress in this way. Every large school dren things which they ought to know

the people. ‘ and college has had the experience of | and which, if understood, would protect
“There is absolutely no intolerance finding dishonesty among the children • them from many temptations.

or rvligimis bigotry union* the pv-vle of most ' l«»oranee is not innocence, and a
There are four Protestant county and eases the children luxe lexer reuix.,1 j " , f,n, t(1 „ivp ,„.r b„vs allll
, „ „_n ...mneillors Solve of the careful instruction as to the dixine com- mouier xxno i.m v gixe m r u xs aim 

businesses mand. " Thou .halt not steal." in 'Zol
in the county are 1-rotes,ants. There In «In'simplest manner every nuiiluT ^t greZls, duties of nnitherhood and 
is no boycotting, lie cattle-driving, no can instill into tin (.hiid a a r. lus omittisl instruction which lies at the
, ; ,,i„r ..f nnv u ; 11 (X l was t be guest sped fur the property of others, and it is ■ ,Varmx^W ban. Hot in the bar,my <J her duty to d., so. Every child should ovulation of a happy and well d,reeled

The parish be taught to respect the property of i 11 °*
the Protestant brothers or sisters, and in the daily Purity
When grounds family life are many opportunities to in- foundation f* *r happy marriage, mil 1

one of God's com- ! childhood this lesson should b give 
Intermountain Catholic.

contra-
By Rt-v. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
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test in the world.
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63(812 So long nnd so well has she done lier 
work the father has gradually ceased to 
think Ilf doing anything. But now lie 
must. She can not hope to cope xxitli 
these new conditions. Man, and only a 
man. can do the work. Many a boy has 
met bitter sorrow became of that 
laugh, 
father.
changing into his father's son. You, 

Tlie scene lias

liecause of the careless 
The mother's boy is now

the net amount
on the Com- 

3 bn ks Decern er 
11. 1908 and the 
r'j op -ration showed 

that

f
Forth tin- other night, 
priest was in the chair ; 
rector sat by his side.
belonging to a Catholic could not bo culcate honesty as
had for the agricultural show this year, mauds which must he obeyed, l’urity |

fathers, must act. 
changed from the nursery to the world. 
You know the world, its temptations, its 

the mother knows the riurs-

of life and thought is theiranee
Where Girls Make Mistakes. sorrows, as

ery. If your boy fails during his danger- 
period you and you alone are to

Many girls think they are demeaning 
themselves if they are approachable. 
They cultivate an icy manner as a hall
mark of respectability.

Don't he afraid of being pleasant, it 
cannot hurt you and will he good as a 
tonic for all you meet.

What though you do think course It 
superior to most of your acquaintances, 
is it good taste to placard your belief by
a freezing countenance?

There is nothing like affability to 
skeletons. A 

direct bid for the

the rector gave the grounds of the

=™=B‘55E A DRUGLESS CURE
this is the state of feeling winch pre- | - __ _____ . __ __
vails. Would any one gather tins from ïl fl Î? A M V III ^ IT A
the diatribes or from the lurid pictures i i V/ i-V i ^1 1 l/lVjljrXvJLt
drawn by correspondents of the Harms- | 
worth press?"—Philadelphia t atholic 
Standard and Times. »

blame.
The anxious mother knows the signs 

of the beginning of this period. Nature, 
always faithful to her Maker, marks the 
beginning with plentiful signs. The 
father, less observant, sees “no differ
ence from other boys;" he has become 
used to these outward manifestations 
from the young boys he meets in busi- 

life. The fond mother, however,

wM There's no need to drug yourself. Lot Oxy
gen cure you.

OF CANADA
ness
realizes her “darling" boy is not theconceal one's family 

haughty manner is a 
rest of the world to rake up ancestral 
secrets that you thought hurled under a 
mound of gold.

The secret of many a homely girls 
success is an affable manner that makes 

she meets feel as welcome as

Oxygen is nature’s great purifier, ft literally 
burns up disease. Blood impurities, disease 
germs, unhealthy conditions of any kind simply 

Rockefeller is much impressed with cannot exist ina system charged with Oxygen, 
the safe and economical business met hods 
of the Catholic charities of this conn- I 
try. and docs not stint bis praise of the s'eep — creates in the whole body a powerful 
work and the spirit of tlie Church's affinity for Oxygon, s > that it is absorbed freely 
philanthropy. Sir Robert Hart has a from the air. This surplus of Oxygen, in blood 
similar testimony to bear as to the con- and tissues, immediately attacks whatever dl- 
duct of the Church in China, where he scanc may exist, and if no vital organ is destroyed 
has spent almost a lifetime ns inspector it quickly restores perfect health.
General of Chinese Customs and Ports, 
in an address at the Wesleyan Mission- _ 
ary Exhibition at Iascds, Eng., he said : writes;
“Although many of you may not agree 
with me, I can not omit, on an occasion 
such as this, to refer to the work done 
by the Catholic missionaries, among 
whom are to lie found tlie most devoted

PRAISE FOR CHURCH'S WORK.same.
What ore these signs ? There are so 

many and so varied in form one hardly 
knows where to begin in naming them. 
Let us take the physical ones first. The 
small body, almost girlish, begins to 
shoot up, the small hands seem now to 
have become almost “ ns large as liis 
father's"—all legs and aims—he out

ils very substantial 
Q3 in other depart
ing of its business :

OXYDONOR- - applied at home while you

every one 
a cold snap in the dog days.

Not every one has the happy faculty 
of drawing tlie best out of others, but no 
one need be guilty of the vulgarity of 
consciously seeking to put them at a 
disadvantage. , , .

Snubs have a way of coming home to 
roust that is as surprising to the snub
ber as when her pet Tabby avenges a 
tweaked tail with her claws.

Be aff ible. Most of us can forgive an 
injury quicker than a rudeness.

Be affable. There is no one so lowly
that her good-will can he scorned and
nothing so quickly makes ill-will as

'''Be' aflable. If you arc not pleasant 
because it comes natural, lie pleasant 
because it is the only manner that is 
well bred.
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income was smaller 

tn in previous yearJ. EPPS’S
•* I 1 term it 
the won cl*

: t personal gratitude to Dr. Sa nr he to state my appreciation of 
•rful discovery due to his persevering scientific efforts.

n ill for five years and have made - very effort to restore my 
health through medical science. I have in the I.H few months obtained far 
better results through the exclusive use of OXYDONOR " VICTORY" 
than I ever expected to reach. I now fee! confident that with perseverance 

gh tlie very pm mus OXYDONOR, regain the priceless 
1th."

'

I shall, throu

and solf-sacrificiug of Christ's followers.
The Catholic missions have done great Thirteen years later, on May lath, 1908, the Mother Prioress writes:—

" In response to your request I would say that during these past years our 
OXYDONOR has done good service. I th.nk it i< in good order, is lately 

who has suffered several years from Rheumatism, has 
it with marked benefit ; she scarcely knows that she was ever thus 
ted."

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enadcs it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

flee - WATERLOO ONT.
work in spreading the knowledge of our 
Go t and oxir Saviour, and more especial
ly in their self-sacrifice in the cause of

one of our Sisters 
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eoeoASome people lack affability because 
they want to be disagreeable, others be-
tney naturally stilt and re-

well re-
latter
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serveiU former might as
coneile themselves to hatred; the 
should take a course m cordiality.
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the moat rabid anti-Catholic; as to the 
Pruteetantlam of the British Throne, 
N. Y. Freeman’» Journal.

NEWS FROM SCOTLAND.

PomeBank
1 OF CANADA*

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Mr. John Vraigen, solicitor, Aberdeen, 
lias received a signal mark of honour 
from Ilia llollue»» Pope l lu» X. in re
cognition of the services he lias ren
dered to religion In the diocese, the 
Holy Father lias created Mr. Craigen 
an Honorary Private Ch uuberlain. Tins 
title coolers on the recipient the priv
ilege of entering the retinue or entour
age of the Pope, and of aiteudlng Inin 
on the occasion of certain ceremonials 
at the Vatican and at St. Peter s. Mr. 
Craigon was for some years chairman of 
the school hoard of Aberdeen, being 
the only Catholic member on the board, 
and is president of the Catholic Truth 
society of Scotland.

Tue Catholic Truth Society is 
organize’iou which is doing excellent 
work in Scotland. It has branches in 
all the larger town» and cities and every 
month it is-no< a pamphlet which sets 
forth some d tgina of the faith, combats 

■ papular Protestant fallacy regard
ing the Church, or gives some extract 
from Scottish history from a Catholic 
standpoint. Tnese pamphlets are on 
sale at the chinch doors at one penny 
each, an l a stock of back numbers are 
always available. Besides rea firig these 
pill)li '.aliens themselves. Catholics hand 
then to their non-Catholio friends, and 
thus afford tli un an opportunity of 
learning some facts about tho Faith.

Mr.Ogdvie-Forbes of Boyuillie, Aller- 
deenshire, the proprietor of a iliivly- 
sitnated agricultural 
time a minister of the Presbi terian 
Church, and a missionary in Ceylon, 
lie is now, and has been for a good many 
vears. a prominent layman in the Catlne 
lie Cliurc.il. Mr. Ogilvie Forbes' ances
tors were ardent Jacobites, and one of 
them. Lord Pitsligo, had to seek refuge 
in a lonely cave on the north east coast 
of Scotland, when pu railed by Cumber
land's troopers after the Battle of Cul- 
loden. The old family seat, tile Castle 
of Pitsligo, has been for many years a 
plcturesquo ruin.

Pastor Jacob Primmer, a notorious 
“no Popery" lecturer in Scotland, has 
worked himself into a grot wrath, 
because The Scotsman, a leading news• 
paper published in Edinburgh, has been 
miking a judicious use of the sub-edi
torial blue pencil in dealing with his 
anti-Cat Indie 
Scotsman not only eliminated from Mr 
Primmer's effusions many insults against 
the Catholic religion, but positively 
refused to insert a number of them. 
Mr. Primmer llrst came prominently 
before the publie on the occasion of the 
bapi ism of the infant daughter of Prince 
and Princess Henry of B ittenberg at 
Balmoral Castle, 
used for the baptismal ceremony, and 

denounced

Catholic Women's Club, Toronto.FIVE HUNDRED CHURCHES DE
STROYED. The Catholic Women’s Club of Uni

versity ol Toronto were entertained last 
Wednesday by the Sisters and pupils of 
St. Joseph s Academy. Tea was served j • 
in one of the large reception rooms after [ 
which a delightful literary prog tan m i 

given by the pupils ill the assembly 
ball. The members numbering ubout 
twenty-live were nearly all present and 

the invited guests were Miss

A Quick Breakfast for 
Dark Mornings.

IN ITALIAN 
KAKTIlqUAKK — MKHHINA CATHEDRAL 
ONE OF THE OLDEST IN THE WORLD,

WHAT THE CHURCH IX>8T

Next Sunday a collection for the sur
vivors of the earthquake in Sicily and 
Calabria will bo taken up In all the 
churches of the diocese of Cleveland. 
The funds collected will be sent direct 
to the Holy Father, who is devoting to 
the rescue work all his available re- 

aud all the assistance being re-

Notiee is hereby given that s I 
Dividend at the rate of Six Per Cent I 
l>er annum upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bank has been declar
ed for the three months ending the ' 
28th of Febuary, 1900, and tin saine 
will be payable at its Head Office 
and Branches on and after Monday, 
the 1st day of March next. The 
transfer books w ill be closed from 
the 14th to the 28th of February, 
both days inclusive.

By order of tho Board,
James Mason, 

General Manager 
Toronto, Jan. 23, 1909 •

When you rise late the only breakfast is Shredded 
ready to serve— easily digested, fits you for half a day s cheer
ful work—none of that grouchy feeling usually following 
“hurry-up” breakfasts. Try with hot milk and salt to taste.

Sold by all grocers, i jc. a carton ; two for esc. 1*09
among
Salter Miss Lawlor, Miss O'Connell and 
l)r. May Callaghan.

Alice M. Rooney, President.sources
ceived f,aily from Catholics throughout 
the world. It would take an enormous 
sum to cover the loss of property to the 
Church itself, to say nothing of the 
greater loss of life.

Writing from Messina, a correspond
ent of the New York Sun says that uine- 
tenths of the priests of that city are 
dead. “ The doom of the churches.” ho 
writes, “was absolutely complete. 1 am 
told that not a single sacred edifice re
mains standing in all the aflheted area.
Five hundred in a single diocese arc 
prostrate, and the total number de
stroyed is nearly a thousand.

mkssina'h ruined cathedral 

“In the early part of my rirst explora
tion," continues the same correspondent,
“ ! reached the ruins of what had been 
one of the finest cathedrals muth of St.
Peter's itself. It stood facing a little 
park-like enclosure, where were an elab
orate fountain, palm trees, kiosks and 
resting places. The church had been in 
the form of a Latin cross, 305 feet in 
length and across the transepts 145 feet 
in width. It had passed through various 
vicissitud -s since its construction was 
commenced eight hundred and ten yet 
ago. It was damaged by fire in 1251, 
and it suffered seriously in the earth-
quake of 1783. Much of it hid been re- At Vespers at St. I eter s Cathedral 
built from time to time, and much wealth last evening a special sermon was preacn- 
had been 1.wished upju it at various ed by Rev. Father \ an Antwerp. In aid 
periods in its history. No less a sum of the poor of the parish, under the aus- 
tban *700,000 was spent upon the high pices of the Society of the Children ol 
altar alone in 1028, and Messina ostiin- Mary.
a ted that the noble structure and its The Rev. Father made an eloquent 
contents of priceless relics of art and appeal for charity, taking for Ins ex . 
antiquity represented the enormous “Now there remain these three, raith, 
x able o $10,000,000. Hope and Charity, but thegreatest of

• The roof had been supported by these is Charity, 
twenty*two granite columns which are He began by remarking that faith, 
said to have once belonged to a temple hope and charity were three divine 
uf Neptune near the Faro in Roman virtues, commonly called theological 
days. All these are prostrate and in virtues. Faith and hope, he said, were 
pieces. Many royal bones were in its I the fundamental virtues, and charity, 
vaults, including those of Alphonse the the greatest, was built upon these two 
Generous, who was buried there in 1458, I as upon a firm foundation, as without 
and Queen Antonia, the widow of Fred- faith it was impossible to please God. 
crick 111. of Aragon. The treasury was without hope, to attain to God. and wiUl
rich iu goldsmith's work of the fifteenth out charity, to be united to God. Char- 
century and in jewels, and probably I ity was the essence of the Christian 
these will eventually be recovered. 1 religion, for God is love. ^

“The interior aspect of this great True organized chanty was found 
basilica, like all else iu Messina, was only in the Catholic Church. Outside 
that of utter destruction. In one corner 1 of the Catholic Church there were some 
I came across the discarded garments of I magnificent examples of indm ua 
several convicts, showing that some of 1 charity, such as b lorence Nightingale, 
the escaped prisoners from the peniten- 1 but these were isolated and by no means 

In an article on the “Royal Déclara- tiary had used this shelter to change I common. Outside the Church there was 
tiou" made by the Sovvreigp of England tlieir betraying uniforms for civilian I much so-called charity, that is, human 

accession to the throne, Father Wil- clothes during their brief career of pi 1-I charity, or pity, benevolence, p 11 au-
frid Loseher, O. I\, describes it as a iage.“ throphy, an instance of which was the
repudiation by the King of tho CatIm- mass in an oranuf. grove. I magnificent response from the Whole
lie religion, expressed in terms which How the Church continues her mission I Christian world to the suffering Italians.
uo gen Ionian would dare to utter now Iu spite of devastation is suggestei by I But, said the reverend rather, is
at any public meeting in the Umpire. It, this vivid and touching picture in the I may not be real charity, which is e
is n iw, he says, uttered by the king of press dispatch from Reggio under date I love of neighbor, because we see Goa in 
Great Britian and Ireland and Emperor 0f January 17: those we help, tor, said the speaker,
,.f 1 din, whereas it was made, for the “For the first time since the earth-I as Paul, the great apostle of thej yen- 
king of England only. It is addressed quake disaster of December 28, Mass I tiles, telN us, that even it wo delivered 
to Parliament,, where Catholic peers are w,is said iu Reggio to-day, under coudi- I all our goods to feed the poor and e- 
1 me by law to sit,, and Catholic members tiens that recalled the early days of the I livered our bodies to be burned, and

present in the House* of Commons. Church. Processions passed through the* I have not charity, it profitent not 11
It, is the repudiation of a religion freely streets of the city ringing bells and call- I “Real charity, then, is something 
sanctioned by law. This is enough to lug the people to the service, which was I than mere giving. “It is giving to 
say what it is -an absurdity in every- h^Ul in an orange grove near the shore. I the needy and the poor because we see
thing where it is not an out rage. It The altar was formed by a table, covered I Christ in them. In the Catholic Cnurcn 1
cannot be made good, it cannot be justi- w*,th a white cloth, behind which was I we see this organized charity, and it is |
lied. It was made for a state* of things hung a picture of Christ. Around this I the only religion which has organize j
which have vanished. Asa defence of were arranged several candles, a crucifix I charity in the real sense of the wort.
the Established Chuich it has no mean- and some sacred vessels, all protected I See the communities of men an
ing when we see the pe >plo largely with- from the wind by a cloth screen. j women who have given up the work am
drawn 1'roui that, Church, now that, the “ There were present many women and I its prospects ami have left father, mother,
Dissenters are a recognized political children, all of whom knelt before the I sister and brother to put into practice 
iwtve, and Disestablishment looms out improvised altar, while the men sU»o>l I true Christian charity. Sec the lit e 
upon the horizon. There is no such with uncovered heads behind them. On sisters of the poor caring for the aged 
thing now as national Church except the outskirts of the crowd were several I and infirm with more than a sister sor a
in the sense of legal privilege and mere Miepherds in the midst of their flocks, mother’s love. See Sisters of the Good 
legality. standing erect in their characteristic I Shepher.l reaching out a helping and pro-

As to the mean* 11 g of the offensive dress, wit h hands crossed over the top I tecting hand to poor fallen womanhood, 
Dvi’hiral ion in niintLvr portion of the of thriv crooks, upon which they rested in «king of them siuntcd . Iag( a c tes 
Kitigd.nii, Fiitlicr Lescher observes that: their chins. Tin’ whole scene might hee the Uinstum Brothtrs canng for 
Whatever il mnv he in England, it is in liave lieen taken from one of the early I file homeless youths, making of them 
Ireland an engine of pure oppression Biblical pictures of a primitive religious I Rood citizens, see the 
and unabashed tyranny. It is expressly service. The crowd followed tho cere- I charity ill hospitals the world o\e , -
intended for the purpose of prouounc- mony with great interest, and much fer-1 voting their lives to the care of the sick 
ui'ih.il a Vatholiv people shall not lie vnv was shown in carrying out the rcli- I and all for what !
ru1 - d by one of their own creed. With gious forms." motive? Oh no, it is for trueChH5t.au
, set,tic le,.... it V that the keenest two- _________ ______________ charity, love of ue.ghboi_ because.of God,
vd.....I sword might envy, these words do because in all thev see the CmcifiedOne

mtradidorv work in Ki,gland and in FATHER DAY, S. J., ON WOMAN and they know that they are servants o 
"■I mil . in the former country expr ss- SUFFRAGE. «"*»• that as often as they do the least

Mg the domineering..... .. of the major ------- thing to tho least of God s children they
y, In I,el nnl express!, g the domine, ,v tn tUv female suffrage movement, llu l‘u“tu "h’ f, V'.Hx

i'lg and arid! rare rights of the minor,ty, ,.-at...... . |).n , t he well known Eng- '}* ,hat " ‘ ,th 7\fv Fath r receive
igb"...... I> to be tecurvd by the major. |is|) .,esuit, ’ discoursing recent I v “ Co»--,ve hlvssed ot My t/th r . receve

ity in England. “The C'lmveh and Woman’s Rights" said ■
The Dublin Ere, man's I mrnal refer- that Iron, the .(Midpoint „l Christian in,d'ye gave Me to drink! I was

this matter remarks that 1 nine teaching he could see n- reason why > , f,. c|,lthetl Me, sick and it,
Mitdsier Vsqni't, s ........nt y express, ,1 unmarried women who posse- property ,,nd ’V(. visited Me." Then shall

- m I Hint ic disapproval ••! the ret;-.,taon sum.id not be granted 1 - prmlege. , . t ;When, Lord did we do all
the Statute Hook ot the Royal Deda- In regard to married women the ease, he •' • ' v , in,■ cion, and promise to institute legisla- said, is different. They are one wi.h I |hese things to X.m, xnd our BU s, d 

lion for its abolition, were somewhat thoir husband, and the lr position is not 
weakened by the statement that some suflie’eutlx in ’ependent to enable them to 
i t her Declaration would be substituted use the 
torthe present form, which gives suvh 
just offence to every generous mind.
Plie I 'rot est ant Succession to the Throne 
is. abundantly safeguarded, The Coroii- 
;i t it hi oat h was set tledsooTi after the Rev- 

ion by a statute which requires the 
S-'veroign to give an aflirmati ve answer 

oath to tin* billowing question Will 
you to the utmost ot your power main- 

laws of ('Soil and tin? Protestant,
Ltd established by law ?" The I y not lacking in mental endowments and
nil; t nights enacts “that any person in soi ritual gifts, while they may not be 
•vvln.i hall be reconciled or shall hold t, * mug in reasoning nor as powerful 

union with the See or Church

To Those Going West.
Any of our people who purpose taking 

up settlements in the great Northwest 
will Had it to their advantage to write 
to Box 317, Walker ville, Ontario. By 
ao doing they' will receive valuable 
information.

AN INCIDENT.arena of stormy debate, there is nothing 
to prevent their using a beneficent in
fluence at the poll.

But in regard to woman, the vote and 
the franchise, Father Day described as 

The true mission of a

all of whomA party of sightseers, 
were uon-Cathollcs, decided to visit the 
churches in the town through which 
they were pissing. From church to
church they went arriving at last at the I (>u Friday next Thomas Augustine 
only Catholic church In the place. When pa|V) poet and humorist, will delivi r 
the group emerged from the sacred one ,,f his inimitable lectures at the 

I edifice one of them said : “ How strange : Collegiate Institute, London. We hope 
Scarcely a word was spoken by any of us thvro wm bo a bumper house to greet j 
while w<- were in there, and think this deservedly popular and brilliant 
how we laughed and chattered while | litterateur.
passing through the other churcucs. ---------------* * '
The others did not attempt to explain AS ^ V1SIT pR0M AN OLD FRIEND, 
the reason of their silence, but all ad
mitted that there was a mysterious | v 
something that checked the flow <»f 
versation and forbade levity of manner
before the Catholic altar. A Catholic a* rm.umU-. ih.,t war - roll.-,.!
DLlort me Wiuuii ■ w«* find -n our -l-'sk the I'MI edition Of Dr. « h -
to whom this incident was related su g i x,ii|inu. ,, r,, m ,1V 0ur rcativrs. w«> h.tv.- 
Mgted that the husli and decorum was I , oil this annual publication as an old
due to the invisible b,,tr,?! Vr,’»-„ce in frirmk _ ,, ........
the tabernacle. Did the visitors icei tne i , ,
influence of Our Blessed Lord's nearness? Wr u.-,.i, • • «V*; ; " ''v , :i;‘’:Vnrdu.ul Ynughnn in his volnme “The h;

Young Priest," asserts that*1 the huch-I in- mule hi- i. • ,« i, -1 --1
arist "sometimes become* sensible I..... ............
persons entering into Its presence, i 1US su, f lhe old d.uior that tn-

cs.vpral eases in which Protestants I C()T l, to '.•< 1 m ■ ■ f• • ' m a y: , -> xy.th h>•: t .f»u,know svxeral casts 111 X mv xvV.,.n nexx fanglv.t an- metl.r - a;, ,.’ --
received the* grave of conversion in c< n i h i(1 Ui .v, ta.-h h.ivt -i , i th«-1 -t
seauence of the sensible and very power- v! umf. ai.-i ivven tivmsuixt - wit!,, h <
fa! influence of the Bless-d Sacrament 

during a visit made through mere curios | t ^

A Rich Treat.

small things, 
woman is in her home, to make her 
husband happy, to bring up children, to 
create great men. That is the second 
birth that has not been cursed like the 
first. That is the way to female blessed
ness, and the crowning of woman.

if there could be a woman plebiscite 
throughout civilization the verdict, we 
believe, would by an overwhelming 
majority be in favor of this view of 
woman's mission and against the Suf- 
fragettes.—N, Y. Freeman's Journal.
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Poultry Specifics. No experience net-et-sary; 
we lay out your work for you. #25 a week am 
expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MAN FÜ CO., London.
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tin- most

reputation for accuracy 
te-t, m which |:«»i .n gold, a 

for the best di iry 
•nttmsiasmother rewai

Dr. Chase’s Almanac. Each year great cm mi-;, 
is shown in this diary competition, and besnlc- v 
nine valuable prizes people are learning the benefit 
<■} keeping a record of business transaction and daily

The reader has doubtless heard of the I 
witty Irishman1» srouse fur tin super-1 % - .. i

ance." The excuse perhaps, might 
well be applied to others besides 

The San Francis-

ity." are offeredt, CANDLESTheadvertisemeutM.

“ INCONCAIVABLE " IGNORANCE.

>11 sizes a d atyln
dman- MISSION

SUPPLIES
ALTAR PLATt 
BOOKS. ORDO

d you a copy, 
You will find >„.]

it contain*

Jordan water was The North American Life.the pagans..
can Leader lor October 3 has a case in , f........ th,.rro,„„ „ Wll; ,i„
point. It quotes a passage from a sor- \n.. n ,,, i f. a , .........
moll preached a few days previously In .-u ;
Oakland by a Presbyterian minister, I ^ torv ciiar.x.-tvr is app went icm tin1 .« M;- 
nrea imablv a fair minded man and able I ,.un,,f so tv t*:.- cash income, whu h has m
1 ,l ,.,1 ri writ*» •! Rpy Mr Baker. I crea-vd to ^ This is due in pvt to :iie
to read and write, a Ke . - • . 1 further reduction obtained m thf r.ttio of expensvs to
The passage quoted is tho following . I premuim income, enabling the comp h.y to cl.t.m 
“ In the Catholic Church permission U) I place in the front rank (if ec.-noimeaUv m.tnaced hfe
commit sin may be purchased in a<^‘ I .'.n.hng fjtx. 31, tg>s. bv *>*â4.7,i- 01 a:.d i. v.v stand at 
vance bv money, or, strange to say. a invested"m the v.—t class .<f wnmtie*
stipulated number of Avr »d IX yi
Rater Noster». Holy rMlllJ Cliurcn 1124,771.* in dividends to policyholders the

I net surplus was increased to 1876.214.1 s Tfv* com- 
vaiLiiurti. 1 noW carries a total insurance in force of

l40.VD.O9i.no. whereof $4465224.0. repre-.iits the 
polices issued and revived during last year. 1 hese 
figures testify to careful and conse rvative manage
ment and reflect high credit on the directors anti 
officials

Etc.
this Mr. Primmer timorously 
as “ a Popish superstition." This priu- 

is now Queen of Spain, and a Oath-
J. J. M.
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Our Lady's Lamp.
Night is hardly past, the chill dawn 

brightens,
Duty's long day begins its dull rou

tine—

For 1900
DIED.

Purcf.1 I..—At Guelph, Ont. on Saturday, Ian. yv 
. .. .. I toon. Mr* Michael Pur-• aged -evenly three year*.

mother's smile makes light tuc | Mav her soul re-t m pea .
burden,

For Mary is our

Charming Frcntispiecc In Colors and I 
a Profusion of other Illustrations. I

PRICE 25 CENTS I

Per dozen $2,00
Stories and Interesting Articles of the Bed 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations — Cnj 
ei.dars of Feasts and Fasts—A Househo:t 

Treasure—Reading for the Family

But a
I Forster.—In this city un the yd irist.. M « S i-an 

Mother aild our I Forster, sister of Rev l ather- F. and D. G^-tvr M. - 
I her soul rest ;n peace 1

Happy isThe maiden, who, at rising, L^*TCV,Ï J'S’cL'SJ'! 

hastens 1 peace '•

iff* Free by Mail.

3rd. Mr. Tin'*, 
his soul rest in

hy
May

Down in the silence where the dim 
stars shine,

On through the darkness, fleeing from s. A. Veterans. Write me for parti 
her taper, I cuiars which will be to your interest.

To light the lamp before our Lady's I Will locate you. K. M. C. Houston, 
shrine. IC. N. it. Land Department, Itegina,

Sask, Box '* 9."

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS. CONTESTS OF T-F. 190S ISSUE.
of Catholic Progrès,, ft

EUAN. M. A.
Tide Came In. By Maim*

7\ Century
Thus. A. Me

When the
Ames TaXGGART.
Some Word* of Wisdom.

General Philip Sheridan. Civil WH 
Hero. By Uns. Maurice E rancis. Egan, LLU. 

ight Illustrations.
ATuq of War. By Mary T. VVaggaman. Poo

Illustrations.
The Statue. By Mary F.. Mannix.
Mountain Monasteries.

Nixon-Rch let. Eleven Ulustr
Across the Years. By

Two Illustrations.
The

Bei

1581 2
Ave, be it only iu her heart she lights it,

Or, like a little maiden that 1 know,
Boasting that hers is the duty and the 

honor
First to our Lady's altar-lamp to go. I you 

First of her schoolmates, eagerly she railway for $3.00 per acre. Will locate 
rise8— I you on good homestead adjoining.

“Sweetest of duties, dear Mother, it is I R. M. C. Houston, U. N. R. Land De- 
mine"— | partment, Regina, Sask., Box “9."

(Thus to pious mother writes the pious 
maiden)

4 To light the lamp before our Lady's 
shrine."

:
WESTERN LANDS FOR SALE.
Going West. Am in a position to sell 

first class land on direct line of
By Ma*T1.7. 

Anm" T. SaduU

Romance of an Indian Maldei-
ng the Story of Tkgakwitha. the Saixtw 

s. Five Illustrations.!
ster Lily. By Jerome Hartb.

trations.
The Test By Grace Kp.on.
a Double Mistake. By Mv.daifs Rwt, 
Some Notable Ev» nt« of the Year 1^' 

19C8. Eight 111

Wian
111 us. fsisters

TEACHERS WANTED.

ustrationsl’or any human TIM’HER. CM 
English arid French, [or S. S. 
v»j. Address Rev ,T .Crowle

\ 1.1 FI ED117 A NT ED A oV '
So in holy convents, where gay children I ” , M “ , ,

cluster I S’ c. Tn-.i*., Warren, < >nt.
Round the childlike angels that guard I------------------

town well ; . WAr1DsT/-,,,ATELV a teachkr fok
So in holy convents, more tranquil,

where these only I \ppty -muhr nu.'iitirao.
Live their life of prayer in choir and ' 10 1 '•»»-•» ' ! ,,an'

cell ;
So in holy homesteads, in the world, not I • 0T 6 

of it, I * « b-i
Peaceful homes and pure, kind friend, 

like thine—

CÏK Catfjoltc Ixrrorî
LONDON. CANADA

St"!.' •• Nt'. 14. Ilal'l ; ''i"'- ' ' 
or till midsummer v.t<\ih

CANDLESms and salary. 
VernonviUf, O

FARM FOR SALI
CON. 5. IN TOWNSHIP OF ARTHUR.

Wellington. Contains 2<> > acres, stone 
house, bank barn, all in good repair. Well w red 
with ispring creek. Land is uch ami ch-.m. hie 

' •
\|-,i wv all, at least ill heart, keep burn-I I - ’ - u> i. i -s j, uai. ■<!••».! .u ■"

1 I of lot X\ ill be *nld on ea*y terms of pa viifH. I"
farther p.itticulnr> apply to Denni- MrN.miai. 
Mount Forest, Ont lÿ*1 2

THE WILL & BAUHER
— KIND--------—
All Qualities 
All Sizes

"mg
of love before our Lady'sThe ht

shrine.Lord will reply, " As often as ye did the 
least of these to your neighbors ye did 
it unto Me."

The organized charity of tho Catholic 
Church was a convincing proof of her 
divinity, said the reverend Father. He 
concluded with an eloquent appeal to 
all to be charitable in the real sense of 
the word according to their means.

The church was well filled, and in 
very few places empty seats could be 
found.

Six representatives of the society 
took up a collection, which proved to be 
a very generous one.

During vespers about forty young 
enrolled

HOMES WANT Eli.
xx RiM.x ATlioi! " HOMES WANTED FOR 

the following chi'dren two gtrl- aged seven 
and nine, and three boy*, aged eight, four and 

ialf years. These children arc bright intel 
and nice looking, and are all worthy of g 

les. Applicat on- received hy Wil 
Insnvi tor Children’s Bran, it, Parh,

j’lOOD All Shapas
The bestov-privilege freely, 

ing uf the franchise on married women 
would mean either conferring tw> votes 
on the husband or else the bringing 
into existence a cause of friction be
tween husband and wife, and of domes
tic disunion and bitterness. The ob
jection is raised of the natural incapa
city of woman to vote. But this would 
seem to be an objection resting on no 
solid foundation. Women are admittvd-

l'lur-

..in. . *ood 
lliam O'Con- 
iarnt nt Build-

1^11^1 The BEST on U12 MARKETVIOLIN FREE
This is a fini-, hatulsoiu»'* * 

w rlmr tinii 'l, full-siz. 4 vi"i a- 
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.Minjili'tti xxith si 1 ; 1 ! 4 
rt.ltff*, throe gut etriu^*.
I,.b,y finish i»eg-, li'iuf l> w 
i \ tu'is.* Jtair amt V x 

■ Tu-m. t v.’iyrhtiik'- I THERE IS A
|.|. 1- writ s-oir-ly l 1 I I | YiMni Liry -;irvf m ::i the town n 
i , ' .nil :!'■"îùi’jgjï! Alberta. Population between two an.i

I ■ 1. S' 1 : ' 1 •: I 1 lilt g COU till)
1 .1 mous N’.-» LU'f V. • t:»’ !. I ra'.-ing. Fivtl.cr p iiticul.irs 
*’ 'f. A k'vuid r"tin .lx mi t n’l.-atiun to Rev. F.t

,v,sS,!iil™V;ïiir,:i;li I .-v
I'.llirestlon, btom.i.-h Trou- 
lCoiiatlpatlon, Wfiikn.’ ■«,
n, rxuin it s..|.|.‘rs, 1:!t 11-

aml tit.'T rou. j à
\ g 1 .1 lilt I I'tliit till.I l.l! ' I

' !
to 11, - , h r 1 r " > j :"

i f nvNltvine from

FREE: Imgs, Toronto. Brands— Stearine, 
Argxnd and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L'Aulel & Purissimi
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VETERINARY SURGEON WANTI.U

U.OOD OPENING EOR A 
of Red Deer, 

; three thou- 
devotvd to stock

m
m

ther Voisin,
ÏÏ ,rp-ft procuri 

Catholict a "i

0^

kfi 1 IIOUSV.KV.M’ER WANTED.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

THE
ET ENT HOUSE-' IAND

keeper wanted for a missionary pried, ti
nning country of Saskatchewan, fifteen 
a good size toxv 

•ith n child

the R EE I XBI.E..into
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary by the R<*v. 1’athvr Aylward.
Father Van Antwerp, the speaker for 

tho evening, is pastor of the lloly Kos- 
Church, Detroit, and is a brother 

of*Mother Van Antwerp, of the Sacred 
Heart Convent, this'eity.

ladiesiti vontroversy as men. But their sytn- 
all marry a l'ai - . pathies are just and tlieir instincts are 

1 hh ill profess the Popish true. While they would be out of place 
? ii. '.hall lie for ever ineap- in the oouncils of the nation, and iu the

i. j o-.. ss or inherit the Crown, 
and that in every such vase the people

-,v"'i rr;",,,Ul"ir =7lifl%i fl ff® wttelwiLt
1 lie Crown and Government are to Ue- MJin BB ■ and euarantcod

or persons,
... .. In*

tiiiti\i"l the same in ease the person ami protruding
1 .GIG. ' eomtminiim wiMi Lome or marry- See testimonials In the press and ask

, . .. , , * four neighbors about it. \ou can use it and
• i t ; list were actually dead. rot your money back if not satisfied. tiV.ntaU

. is 11,.- Fivi maii ad.ls.th.-s,. pro- ict^mtoMANsoN. Dates KUo.^Toronto 
vi.-lens ought to be enough to satisfy the DRe OriAoE 8 OIINTIVIEIMTe

: LLadies

\ young w

CATHOLIC RLC0R9If few years old, w 
ily to Rev. mis

Lm " FOR MARI II ,7.
; rl,\ ,*9 ARD1 R YOt R IRISH POST CARDS NOW 

1,,.ui' !»•; h tit'.* X L-ntl get a line a*-"V.m
h tH.X'-ff i.f im dietin', j per doz., stamps or silver.
Wh.'ii sold remit, tous I cnn,. >j Hamilton, Ont.
the ami xve xx-ill I ____ ________________
mud you this tvii.d-

|C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London
t NK.W LIKK ukMHUY I Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every monU 
E CO. Dcp. 97 I at eight o’clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich 
^ Toronto, Ont. | mond^treet.^ Thomas^F. Gould, President; Jambi

sionary ts'st

ME*- •3 CANADALONDON

ent cf the ‘better kind' 
C. Mclnerm Irish Booklets, nicely tied 

with Ribbon, just the tiling to send 
to your friends on St Patrick’s Day* 
Half Dozen in a box with envelopes 
to match for 25 cents. Sample 10c* ^ 

Norman Peel Mfg Co., London,

Cath- 4 Fine•y. 233
1582-4.Decoration Of St. Mary's Chuveh.

The Reverend Father Casey, >f 
Lindsay, has appointed the Thornton- 
Smith Company, of Toronto, to redec
orate the interior of St. Mary’s Church, 
recently damaged by lire.
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